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Reeling over a ^ace I p°uee i« «>» eonte.t «» ргье... hmidmg ,nd пш«г ті.іюг. emoy шї

toHam-P,_ I‘co,t ,he pe"0n who cut the pate.d and Wickham and only a .cor. n.
Ho. oeeortbe Boat. wa. Proeored-wbere I ,1, ” that РптЛ*«- 01 cour8e two diiemharked at Evandale. Bnt thoseBowed—Sharp L ’d .^^Thi. « fira'T

«-ax. ж-Th. .pc. bai», ^ «<*
public ot this city are becoming veiy opening ol the eonte.t, but suddenly some able ratc to .ee thc”wir™ To, 
greatly interested in boat racing this sea- I thing happened and all but three of the and thejLT, ПТвГ
un, and before it clue, feme good race. I officer, retired. The something that hap * *' _________
/С1 probably be the outcome. lAquatio Pa>ed wu just this. One oi the officer. KOVNT misonladies- college 
Import, hereabout, are eery popular, and Edw. Prince, who bad a relative iotere,ted some,b,„. About th. N.. Т..,ь.,. who 
no matter how «nail the event», great in- ™ the affair managed by .orne —ins or w,“ ^ “®r« soon,
terert is always manifested in it. Like 0,b«r to procure for him several book, ol Tlie Mount Alliion ladies college, the 
every other thing there ia bound to be bad ticket.. He had them some six week, in «dvertuement of which may be seen in an- 
leeUng over it, and there is no exoeption advance of his brother officer., and had olher column, is the oldest Protestant in- 
m the present mince up over boating mat- di.po.ed of a large number of them. He ,atution in the maritime province, devoted 
ten. The way the affair now «and. is had a cinch on the other., and that is to the work of the higher education of 
not at all creditable to a few who are tak- why so many of them dropped out of 70ung wemeu. It wu established *45 
ing a very prominent part. Of courae all the contest. They felt highly indig- J6ar* «go. and hu an interesting and in- 
of them are not to blame, one or two be-1 nant when they learned of 'the unfair 'Phing histoev which «how. that it has 
ing the саме of all the trouble that ha. w*7 that they had been treated and eon- hi en in the van of educational pro-
ariren. The principals who are behind I «iderable dissension soon sprang up вг®*'- Daring the put few years this in- 
the racing men are not on the best of I «nongst the man. Each were envious of "tituii in hu been advancing by leaps and 
terms, and from the present standpoint I the other, and bad feeling made its appear- hounds. Since the erection of the musical 
they are divided into two parties. The men *nce in many quarters. The general conservitory eight years ago hundreds of 
who are being brought out and placed I opinion of those who were informed of ,todents have bun attracted to its walls 
in racing shells are Michael Lynch and I what had taken place, was that the affair where they have enjoyed many of the 
John Brennan. Both men have had con- should not have been tolerated in the highest musical advantages our country 
siderable practice and it wu thought about «lightest degree by the heads of the depa t- aflord«- The calender for the 
time to have them brought together and I ment- The three remaining officers who I®** «enounces the engagement of 
test their relative merits. The question of tought the contest ont to a finish, «plsndid staff of couervatory teachers, 
providing boats caused some of the left no stone unturned to win. Day ‘very one of whom has had the advantage 
trouble. The party who are behind Bren- I “d night they oanvaued every one in °* residing and training in the great mus- 
nan provided him with a shell, and issued I every place all over the whole oily, and io** °entrea of the world, 
a challenge to Lynch. The men who are I in many cues it wu a relief to] take a Dr- Borden hat jut returned from New 
backing the latter ordered a shell from I couple of votes and get clear of them. The York where he hu engaged 
England some months ago, and it hu been I general expression of opinion is that this t*1®”1 to strengthen the conservatory staff 
lying in bond at the custom house here tor » carrying the thing too far. One Notwithstanding the excellent muical at- 
over six weeks. The boat wu built by <>• the officers who put his whole soul tainment« of those who are leaving it is 
Cluper and is said to be a beauty. There I into the contest, is said to have spent a °°nfidently hoped that the new Director 
were certain conditions on which the boat I months salary for votes, and this he could “d the new vocalist will more than fill 
wu to be obtained. Messrs. Fraser and ill afford to do. The interest wu *b®“ pheee.
Go wen the sporting representatives of the bp* up in the affair. till the g*»doete of the Leipzig conservatory, is 
“Mail" and “Echo” respectively were to finish by the publication daily of the known u a superior teacher and practical 
provide funds for the payment of half the standing of the poll. It wu worked org»n:«r, while the Leipzig Tageblatt 
o»t of the boat, while Messrs. Quirk and I «■> systematically thaf one officer would 'P®**' ol his playing u ‘'graceful and 
Pomor were to make up the balance. lead one night and the other the next, and Wished, dhaP»ying admirable taste and 
The newspaper men came up all right with so on till it was ended. The contest clos- technique.” 'Мім Mtud Golden B. A., 
their share, bat the other pair were some- ed Tuesday night, and the successful com- who h“ been'Appointed to the head oi the 
what slow in coming to time, and as a ■ re- pettier wu Sergeant Kline who received T0°«l department ОвгаУам with her five 
suit the boat remained in bond till several thouand votes. If any more of yeeM’ musical training 6 Europe the ex- 
the last moment. The Brennan party those contests are to take place it would cePtionel advantage of a University educa- 
were urging matters for all they be as well to prevent the officers from tak- tion- The principal of the conservatory 
were worth on the others and mg *ny personal part in them, and then at Saratgoa Springe, where she lut taught 
finally the backers of Lynch were forced »U the trouble and bad feeling that has «Pe«k» of her as “the most satisfactory 
to make a match for #200 a side. Then «risen over the present one will be averted, teacher he had employed in an experience 
the balance ot the money for the scull wu I Of course the winner received many con- °* thirty years.” 
soon brought forth, and the boat taken out I gratulatione from his friends and also from „„„
of bond. While the match was being others, hut the path be trod was not one won ah ?
made some unpleuantries occured between of roses. Many are of the opinion that he The Name* of M*“r p®r.on. Connected 
two ef Lynch’s friends. One of then was should not have computed against the „ W“h R“d * 8hort ,lme *»°- 
a Brennan man up to a short time ago but privates, but he was nominated outside, How tbe t0Dgu® °* ■l»“der does love to 
he has since changed hie coat and came and the contest wu well under way before’ ”ag\ ^s this paper suggested last week, 
over with the other party. He wu the he personally agreed to become a contest- ‘П tbla Clly rumor *Pri“g» from suggestion 
aggressor in the assualt but his assailint «”*. Kline is happy while the others are and m.n0 tlm® beoom®' » dread scandal 
after striking him promptly admitted that downcut and disheartened over the result. travellinK «bout, passing from mouth to
he wu too haety.'and apoligized lor what he  " mouth, repeated thoughtlessly, added to
had done. The parties are bitter against нтоитінов он тая вігвв. with zeal, and seized upon with that airdity
each other, and the outcome of the race How Tb®p ,re fnjoyed-orderiy and Quiet- tbat characterizes the people of this small 
will be the only thing that can settle their Condnotad-A rieaunt Spot. community. No one is free from the
difficulties. Some of the match makers The pleasant Sunday trips of the Steamer scourge. People leading the most exemp- 
desired to have the race rowed on the Arm Victor“ ar® becoming more popular as the laI7 lives are oftentimes the most likely to 
while others wanted it on the Basin. The “««son advances. Conducted as quietly be seized upon and made targets of, while 
J*. innan party are in favour of the latter and саге<п1ІУ «■ they are they can afford those who are happy and easy in their way R „ .
course as they stand in with John Gough no r00m for regret on the part of those <f living, pleasing themselves, not thinking !*y“ tbere ar®
who keeps the three mile house, and on a who tbelieve in the strictest of Sabbath of public opinion but rather of pleasant “ « m St. John each
race day he sells lots of "refreshments”and ob«ervanc®«- The boat does not leave the enjoyment and working as near the golden ® tb® death> "““ber hut 900 and the 
helps them out with any expenses that are wharl «t hdiantown until ten o’clock and rule as possible, soon find themselves the . ”g t0 ‘hose figures
liable to occur. The men who are prom- feturn' bet,een aix and «even in the even- 'object of public criticism which becomes ,Dcr®a,e “ tbe popula- , ^ b,
inent behind Brennan are Jim Salterio 1Dg thus affording «ny one an opportunity keener the more it is despised and finally be more th ” th Є^ЄГу y®ar< But't may L k ;n the situation A snsnshnt f th
and the proprietor of the-нГ” The of а'*®”^ -®™ce at least once a day. «о untruthful and virulent that even the m *” f°r ,W‘,le*11 « th® ar ûu wav in he btilffinn V
Lynch p«ty will take pretty good c«re to Already Brown. Flats, that growing and most independent are forced to succumb. w'“th ГвР°Г Є<1 “Г4* th” local ohMog, ” her Ьм
have J course properiy me.rered.nd “1 b.ptist centre, ha. bee! the How many people-men and women - The t'Z °. ьХуТГ* I d®a* of'.Zti.n ‘ “Г1С‘Є<І ‘ 8°°d
there will be a strict proviso inserted in the de,tma,,on of <h® steamer two or three bave passed under the criticism of the bb/ arriTea m
articles of agreement “ftat Shortv will time"‘ Then Evandale where the splendid gossips since that raid upon the assignation . . . ls «omehmes^ made known by I The sarpiu. of tb. Grocer, pnmic.
have nothing to do with the placing of the hotel «nd «ttractive grounds of John O. house spoken of in Progress last week. ГГ" * ktЄ”.!! bnt ,om® °f egrocers picnic his come and gone. 
bu4s,” a. L handling of ffiem feltiv Va”"art «itu«t®d, captivated some Ladies known to be f.miU« with their tZZZ t 8'? ^ °"Г a"d I Th“ »°rmng we. loggy and damp andpre- 
was not very satislactory to many Some thre® or four hundred people on another friends who do not hesitate to pass along , ... . ■ ”ee " Tben tber® *re vented many from going who had been an-
two weeks ago . chlnge Ze threugh S“day’ tbe >tr®®‘ "ith ** husband’s friend Т I ^ ^ ^ ^ Tb® ®™“'
the “Sun” from Harry Vail formerly of The excursionist who could not enjoy have paaaed under the glass of the goeefp. T. ore bnt some midwife of local was foggy too and prevented many
St. John but now of Baltimore to row the four or houra hie diapoeal io this ing critique and examined with more than ШK J® take“ f®r *rente<| that from coming home who wanted to get
Lynch. Toe latter’s backers wired th. kvely spot has no affection for the country, the care a scientist would bestow upon a •. 7 ,. . “® b"th* ar® not reported and there in the worst kind of a way. Two of 
sporting representative of* ffi^Sun” The mr of neatness and plenty surrounding specimen. “T H bo‘ta'.,V,®'°”a «nd Aberdeen
about making a match, but un to the the P1*0®!»"1 «nyone a most favorable Th«re were only two woman in the affair ?ifl t them‘ M,r"4®' *r« crowded with the picmoers passed the
present time no reply has been received ітР««««>п «nd the comfort that such reg- Progress refers to one of them was single . " . rgImen «port them and night upon the river. How weary the al-
from him and nothing further has been nto visitors,м Hon Thomas R Jones, Dr. the other married. The single woman is ... ... .“‘"‘J*8 bceI1’®“ ha* a рг®“У I ''esdp tired and «leepy excursionist, must 
heard about Mr. Vail. McAvenny, Judge Wilson and others seem known to many and cannot be included in tboae who enter tb® ““tmnomal b«ve been by morning can easily be left to

to take as they sit upon the broad veranda particular class, the married woman ' ' T . . , the imagination. They arrived in time for
with their wives and families такм one m°ve« in some of the first circles. Yet , . °bn how®Ter '* lbo”f *b® only breakfut and the labor of the next day.
rather£envious of their pleasant location half a dozen married women have been in- p °® m 1 ® P'ovmce where these vital I The management ef the picnic do not know 
The conveniences of the hotel, its spaoi- eluded in the list of those gossiped about in L * lc* collected with any method. I «* yet what the surplus w?'oe but think 
onsness, and coolness are somewhat sur- connection with the affair. This ia a * regl,tflr get*ten ®en,a for ®*ob re" ™.tb®. ne*gbborhood of #300. Part of
prising to one who has sought and failed simple and illustration of the unfairness I f.°rt a”d ' ^ _m®*ns _ between two and this will go to the park fond—bow much
to find suoh advantages in connection with spoken of in Progress hut week when I, dell о°с1егіс!° іогк0 notRinï®?,» I ^Л0- determined про ПУ«‘ but all
country hotels. The situation of the house *be question ot suppresung names was about the job at all. 8 ft “* 'f .m'gbt baT® been donated had some
and the fact that there is « spring famous dealt with. The innocent are confounded „------------------------- decided interest been shown by the park
for the volume and quality of it. water up- the. guilty mid much more harm is ТЬ“ *‘Tlut Ll0""e‘ manaeement ™ the efforts of the grocers
on the high ground in the reer enabled Mr ü *b®~»e of the Sometime. ,t,« more ехреміге to sell to add to their funds. Asitwa.it is rtated
Vanwart to conduct water through bis "" “d«fa>»">*“b® S^en the «Г.7 ^і.ку.

WHAT ABOUT THAT FUND The year is not ranch more than hall gone 
and yet Rowley has been fined three or four 
times to the amount of $90. If he had 
not applied for a license but started out 
deliberately to break the law no fault could 
be found with the officials for enforcing the 
Isw. Perhaps no fault should be found 
»nyw»y but one is apt to compare their 
weak day vigilance with their Sunday neg
ligence. Rowley keeps what was known for 
years as the Allandale House. The old 
place was burned down a few years ago but 
sinoe then he and Mrs. Rowley have man- 
•ged to erect another hut smaller structure 
which they are gradually finishing.

what will prof. HHssm акт.
The Question ol tais Damages Discussed— 

Whit Mr, Harding ttew.

The vs lue of Professor Hesse’s foot 
«nd ankle is one of the topics discussed 
around town at present. The unfortunate 
viotim of the street railway accident went 
through the operation of amputation one 
day this week. All hopes that the toot 
would he saved had to be abandoned. Mrs. 
Hesse, his wife, is at present in the city 

, . years and her husband is most anxious to return
st r.:” T grea,1/- Per" t0 Provitience. In fact he is almost detere 

, . ap. . aU °“h« m‘“ who were on duty at mined but hi. physician, think that such a 

current !i.. T “d wh° ;”ked ** hard »• ‘he move would be a mistake. Of course «псе 
a ?*' *° mc”“® ,b® f«“d are not there at the amputation the question ot damages 
p. .‘T’ ™ey h>v® either go‘ has been discussed on all rides. No n„.

tired of protecting the public or the chief seems to doubt the liability of the street 
Ьм got.ему Of them- railwayed there is an ітргмгіоп-

According to all the rules of such funds whether correct or not-that the company 
their portion will no doubt be the property would like to have the matter arranged!*

. “® wb°le force but so far as Progress soon as possible. It is said that Prof. Hesse
■ ™°WLl e by® !»" UP°“ *h«‘ subject I was in receipt of a large salary as organist 

not as vuible as they might in Providence and the loss of his foot will be 
be. In the enthusiasm of the a most serioM matter for him m that pro- 
scheme when it first started the canvas for fession. The toot of an organist is about as 
tond, «..vigorous and quite snccemful. The useful to him as hi. fingers. It is hard to say 
idea of looking after sick and old politxman on what brais damages will be estimated 
iras well received by the public and there I and the amount perhaps has not been named 
were several substantial subscriptions from І Public opinion has canvassed sums tannins 
merchants. But the great bulk of tbe from ten to fifty thousand dollars. At any 
funds was provided by the policemen them- rate the quiet trip of that open car on the 
selves. When they had a ball game they Sabbath may take .11 the profits off the 
sold tickets like hot cakes. People who Sunday business for some time and more 

id not like to subscribe a small amount I than that serve as an argument tor the 
to the police fund bought tickets willingly Evangelical alliance that Sunday street 
for the ball game as it was in aid of it. car. do not pay either from a financial or 
Well, the base ball game came off and the a moral point of view 
proceed, went into the “police fund." Whether the seven or eight hundred 
Ihen there were rink sports—everybody dollars that M. A. Harding is said to re- 
remembers the policemen’s sports and ceive for the damage done him includes 
what a crowd was there,—which, if Prog- I the shock to his nerves is not stated. That 
ress mistakes not were repeated two or street car hadn’t any peculiar knock but 
three seasons. The firemen and police- went into bis place quicker than a pclice- 
men had sports together on one occasion man would. It is raid that Matt 
and the proceeds must have been consider- could not bear the sight of a Street 
able and they went into the “police fund.” car for a whole week afterward but went 

Now some of the older officers say that | around the corner when he heard 
there should be

МАСКШМ8 or HALIFHI ОАШ8ШШН DO
hotlofr a Aim отааа. sons роьіеажанABOUT THB POLlCHFUHIi*1*'1

H*w it was Railed in the Pint Place 
What It was Intended 
be Officers and Auditors 
I nations Have.

and Blows Over the Aflsir—the 
Challenge from 8t. John. For—There Should 

as Other Organ-

Every once in a while the common 
council has an application from some 
policeman for full or half pay on account 
of illness which has prevented him from do
ing his duty. It his illness is eaMed by his 
attention to his duty the council may in its 
discretion order that his pay be continued 
as usual—othei wise halt pay is the rule.

A lew years ago the policemen began to
have a virion of good times in the future_
freedom of anxiety during illness and an 
idea that when they were unable to walk 
around and attend to their duties they 
could never be entirely without cash be
came of. their allowance from the police 
fund. That police fund 1—where is it P 

No doubt in the bank, but what bank P 
and who knows anything or all about it P 
The policemen ? Not many of them at least. 
Since that fund was started some

reason-

some new

Prof. Vincent who is a

a meeting once in a while I ing. Perhaps he had reason to for a man’s 
and an occasional report made to show the nerves must be in a pretty good state of 
state of the funds. They would like their preservatian when he finds his cash box 
affairs to be managed as the affairs of flying in one direction and himself in an- 
sunihar organizations are-to have officers, other in the peaceful stillness ol a Sunday 
auditors, and trustees. And this would be afternoon. When Mr. Harding 
the more satisfactory way. No doubt the I and 
chief will make a move in the matter.

came to
felt himself to see if he

was all there the first thi 
was the motorman standing with one hand 
upon the brake the other on tbe lever 
star ing straight ahead and rigid as the 
electric light pole just outsidv the door. 
“Are you hurt?’ asked Matt. No reply. 
“Are you hurt P” he again demanded and 
still there was no answer. Then something 
fell and cut the motor man’s cheek and as

he sawmg
мова births than deaths.

There 1. a Dtflerenoe ol Three Hundred In 
Them—Tbe Marrlegee.

year

ЖОЛ A POPULAR POLI C a MAN,

Thousands of Votes Cast for Sergeant Я line 
of Halifax.

Halifax, July 28,—There has just been 
brought to a dose in this city a very suc
cessful bazaar under the auspices ot the 
members of St. Patrick’s parish. Among 
the many schemes that were introduced at 
the fair for making money was a voting 
contest for the most popular member of tbe even at-
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WERE WOMEN GAMBLE. with money—who here got on and make a 

large acquaintance by getting known aa 
poker players. These were very keen on 
the game, usually lost, and did not at all 
mind losing.”

4 You will excuse the question, but is 
there ever any suspicion ot cheating? ” 

“Ob, dear. yes.

He also had at Bagdad a pet lion, which 
had been found when a kitten on the bank 
of the Tigris—its mother having bsen shot 
—and brought to 8.r Henry. He alone fed 
it, and the lion when grown would follow 
him about like a dog. One hot day the 
l'on moped and rejected its food. It paced 
about the mister’s room, and he, being 
very busy, called two serv«n s to take the 
lion away.

The lion would not go with them, but 
drew nearer its

FLACMS IN LONDON WHBBM MON BY 
I» LOST AMD WOM. ЯЮШМЛ

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley's Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once.

put up especially for family 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is also 
protected as to the correct value by having the 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.

23c. to $1.00 per lb. ill % end I lb. Pocket.. 
If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will 

see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLEÏ A CO., London, Eng., Casadlos Hood Office: 14 lewelne St, lostrsaL

Best of 
TeaValue

Some Swell Ho
Bstootlvfljr Indulged In—Stakes 
Whleh They Flay—Incidents of Various 
Evening's Games.

Where Gambling is
for

C. rrain ladies are 
known to cheat when they git the chanc. 
I don’t mean to say that thry keep cards 
up their sleeve, but they pav short, or 

considered likely to be well interned, to don’t stake wh.n they ought to, or increase 
know whether there were any ways short or diminisn their stake, when it is possibles 
ot Monte Carlo by which ladies might after the ch.ncee have been called. I 
regularly gratify a passion lor playing

Remembering the proverb that all 
women are born gamblers, the writer of 
this Article applied to a lady whom he

master, sn 1 at last sat 
down under bis chair with its head between 
his knees.

'Oh.* said he, 'It he won't go let him 
bide.’

The servants were out, and Sir Henry 
wrote on The lion sank from a sitting 
position into fh.t of a 'lion couchant.’ A1! 
was quiet for several boars save the scratch
ing oi a pen. When his work was over the 
master put down his hand to pat the pet. 
Toe ho a was dead.

have seen very odd things, I 
you. On one occasion a levy leant 
Across the table and box d the 
ears of another so violently that bar 
hair was knocked all on осе side The tint 
said that the second was cheating, and there 
was a great fuss. The queerest part was 
that the firs* was a notorious cheat herself ; 
but evidently she considered herself entit
led to a monopoly. Both these ladies were 
of high rack.

'On another occasion one lady accused 
Another ot looking over her hand, saying , ,. , , „ t
that she could never have played as she did ADtlveni°e. has recently call, d attention 
unless she knew wbat w s in the band. The to the circumstance that serpent’s 
other wu tari oui, flung her csrds on t e | when introduced into thi itomichof 
table, and abused her aeons-r in

<sn assure
These Teas arehigh.

‘Oh, ye»,' ehe said ; there are regular 
houses and regular sets in London where 
high play is carried on. In one set that I 
know yon can play poker every day oi the 
week—yes, including Sundays—siternoon 
and evening at diflereat homes, end meet 
niy much the same people at all. As a 
rale, there are two tables, one for high and 
one for low play. I never play at the 
high table, but I always take from forty to 
fitly pounds with me in case of accidents.

‘On one occision I lost the whole at a 
sitting, and ran into debt another forty as 
well. But that’s nothing to the high table
Lady Mary M------- told me that on one de y
she lost five hundred pounds in a very short 
time ; then won it all back, and was a 
thousand to the good ; lost all that and 
lome hundreds as wel', and finally swept 
the entire hoard, and roie twilve hundred 
to the good. That wee an exciting even
ing if yon like.

•Then I know several ladies who hive Outside of the Spanish colony in Menilt
weekly ‘at homes’ at which yon can play there is little care lor the fashions is they I modern tsaitteebip,.
roulette. The play takes place in ibe din- change from eeaion to season in Europe The arms men. of some of onr modern 
ing room. There is • regular wheel, two, »od America. The same mantel and coat bat.t*e,*1'P* “ 01 ^«charg
er even three, table» ; the hostess takes the does in summer and in winter-or, more not mclndbgffdSrge fromtoe “rnlfl 

bank, certain ot the male guests ere asked accurately, in the wet season and in the machine guns. This is et the rate ot 
to act as croupiers, and the gambitrs are dry. There is never any frost and never ‘boot seven tons a minute The four big 
provided with rakes to push their stakes occasion for furnaces or open fires. Ex- I Rcce otnew banleihip Goliath are cap it 1 - 
about with. It is Monte Carlo on a small cept for cooking there is plenty of heat in oggragfte тииЬ еп^ГьеТов^иаІ to 

■oale. There may be a low limit to the the atmosphere the year around. lilting a battleship ot 14 000 tons thirty-
stakes, or there may be a high one. Prac- Men wear white duck suits, with thin I fi,e feet, or lifting 628,820 tons one loot/ 

tioelly it depends in most cases on the num- fimnel or silk underwear, no linen shirt
' her ot the players and the wealth of the or collar, white pith helmets, end white I old Reatmeota.
hostess. canvss shoes the year round. The Span- The oldest British regiments dates back

iards and the Spanish half-castes BO ,0.1660- T?® oldest Austrian regiment is 
in for sty,, a little more. The Spaniards ПГ’^тепГІо ‘поГTt^ old 

Are haughty and fond of displaying their French Army boasted of regiments raised 
uniforms ot bine and white and their gold I 1556. These were disbanded at the 
trimmings. The half castes, Mestiza, are !ime °*the Revolution, but were again 
tqually fond of displsy, but their attire і. Й^рЇЇЇЇon & 
something of a compromise between | bons. ;
European and Chinese modes.

Serpent'* Venom

\Prof T R. Fraser, of Edinburgh, who 
bee made a study of serpent’s venom, and 
suggested meanaf or rendering it inert by

venom
..................... an an-

un- I imal will produce no injurious effect el- 
measured terms. Finally she turoel on the though the amount of poiaon swallowed 

. unfortunate hostess, and abused her for would be sufficient, if introduced beneath 
‘‘®ch » « 'be first. When the skin to kill 1 000 animals ot the same

1 add that the two belligerents were sisters- species and weight. He attributes this im- 
-kük’.i?0U w,1‘1“nder<“.®d] the lengths to monity from harm to the action of the bile, 
which the gambling mania drives its vota- I He has tonher raeertaooed that the bile 
n“’ ®f serpents when mixed with venom will pre

vent it from producing death, even when it 
is present in ve ry small quantity. The bile 

.of some other animals also possesses this 
Ever, Tear Ви 120 Holidays—Only Two I autidotsl quality, but not to the 

Hour, for Laocbeon. tent as tbe bile ot snakes.

Have You Seen
Our Latest in 

Ranges?
BEST IN MANILA.

same ex-

The Prince Royal is fitted 
with an Improved Clinkerless 
Grate, which can be removed 
without disturbing the linings.

Special trimmings for Burn
ing Wood.

Easy on Fuel, Quick in 
Operation, Handsome in ap
pearance.

Castings smooth and well fitted. Every Range guaranteed 
to work satisfactory.

m
c

■*4

"I have been in a room where the lowest 
stake was a sovereign and the limit fifty 
pounds—that is, it was not permissible to 
stake more than fifty pounds on one num
ber or other chance, though the player 
could take as many chances as he liked at 
fifty pounds each on one turn of the wheel. 
If he staked fifty pounds on a number and 
it turned up, he received thirty-three times 
bis stakes that is, £1,650.

“But, as a matter of tact, most players 
only arrived at the maximum by doubl
ing—that is, began with a sovereign, or 
five sovereigns, lost that ; doubled the next 
stakî, lost that ; doubled again and so 
went on, until ttiey stood to win £1,65Q or 
to lose fifty pounds in addition to their 
other losses. Of course, it seems a lot 
for the bank to pay, but then you most 
remember that there were some forty or 
fifty peopb playing, and perhaps the bank 
might rake in all the big stakes and only 
pay on a single sovereign.

‘At other houses loo, banco, trente et 
quarante, baccarat, and Newmarket are 
the games, and where there is a bank it is 
often taken not by the hostess but by the 
person who will buy it by auction—that is, 
will put most in the pool for the privilege. 
You will observe that these afternoons are 
simply for gambling. There is no conviv
ial excitement beforehand or during pity. 
The ladies take afternoon tea. The men

’ 1

EMERSON & FISHER,
і і

Beiides the one jeir out of «even that A wf Donmaflolvin 
foreign employee» of the greet mer- *** *■ *''**ІІ1ІМ15Пір,

1ІЗ*" NOW WE HAVE IT I .dall 1
p P £ p"

Gleason’s Horse Book
Chenille bouse. repre„nted in Man,la h.ve I This is a distinctly new busi- 
given to them as “home leive,” there is а Прсс rr,ob;„~ i

гГь"г."Г.Гі.’.г:і'“;Ms. «JL ,ig„rfT “
and Spanish, French, English, Girmin chantS, engrossing resolutions, 
and American holidays. Not to observe a You can learn this beautiful 
saint’s day in Manila is sinful, and every art, in a short time, and 
one holds such sintulness in special dc- then earn a good deal of
Sundàvü ,?UriDg T;‘! 'h ■•*»«•’dw. money at horn , or teaching
Sundays, and genersl holidays, there are • ’ °
129 days in each year when these people °r traveling just as you pre- 
do not work. 1er. 1 teach y ou to do this

Clerks earn from $2,600 to$5 ooo a beautiful work entirely b/ mail 
year, besides having lodgings found, a and when you are competent I 
mess allowance, medical attendance, and will employ you to work for
travelling expenses. In many cases their me or start VOU cut for your-
rooms are over the offices. Thev work L-ir д -l * , У
from daylight till noon, rest for two or , A thorough and СОГП-
three hours, and then till five o’clock, hut P,ete Course by mail for $IO. 
they have much fr-edom in choosing their Shorthand $io Practical 
hours and are hurried only on mai1 days l ,, I u' . cucal

There are many excellent bands in bookkeeping $15—all tndivtd- 
Msmis, and open-sir concerts »re givtn ual instructions by mail. Circu- 
everv evening in lair weather. Theatrical Іяг У
companies, both native and foreign, play ldr rree- 
through the season. The Mestiza chorus 5. P. SNELL, 
girt is alluring. In the csthedral and the 
churches the mu ic is always good though 
it is startling to the newcomer to hear, as 
he will in aorne services, a Gloria from 
Trovatore,” the credo with music from
“Тго^аГ”'' Bnd the Eleva,ion from

iFREE c
mei-

f.can The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States 
Gove nment aa the most expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking! 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Age, Г and 
General Care of the Horse,
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about a horse 
afterVyou a 

have л
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No one can fool you 

W on the age of a 
иаЧ. horse" after 

you have 
Ik read
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Гич*
hisa COI
hieusually can get a whisky and soda in the 

back dining-room if they want one ; but it 
is no case ot drinking deep to drown 
loses, and gambling hard through intox
ication. Tbe guests come in from the 
light of day. There are just three hours 
for play. They go away to dress for din
ner. In the evening, of course, there is 
more of the element of excitement, and the 
gambling miy go on till three or four in 
the morning.

‘So businesslike is the thing that I could 
tell you of a woman who owes her rise in 
society simply to her poker evenings.
She gave excellent dinners beforehand, 
and afterwards card-tables were laid out 
for whist and poker. People of rank at 
first went to her house just as to a gamb
ling hell. She was tactful, hospitable, 
impervious to snubs, took care not to win 
much, and lost with good temper. Well, 
now she is intimate with all the poker set,
And though they laugh at her occasionally, 
and call her house ‘the Casino, her posit
ion is firmly established.'

'Is there much plucking of pigeons go
ing on ?’ I said.

'Well, there is no decoying, such as you 
read of—women deliberately luring young 
men to gamble, or men drugging them ;
bntil. young men wishes to gamble, he ‘Teke your band out of the cage! The 
wiU be invited all round, and no animal’s very savage anu will bite yen. 
one will care if he .. stopped of ‘Do you think .of”said Sir Henry. -I 
hi. la.t|„,pence. If he can't afford it, he don’t think he’ll bite me. Will yoo,Fahad P’ 
ha* no business to play. And I could and the boast 
mention several men-—the merest nobodies

It,
Truro, N. S. 7?,і teiffi amOOMD1X81D ADYIRTI81 MINTS.

ШШ
wr<

air
» c“u r;

““ertion. * ive centaextra for every additional

d»j
wai

« 1 staiT Hl:A 8ENUINE
ra ? wid-piatei pen Hathfactlon gaarantfed. 
Bosto* Mas і Centl* BbüN8WI0K Novelty Co.,

Pet* ol a Learned Man.
Sir Ниігу Rawliosou, the great author

ity on Persian inscriptions, wrote his “Me 
moir” in a summer house overhanging the 

Tigris, where the outside heat ol 120 e 
was reduced to 90 0 bv the action ol a 
water wheel which poured a continuous 
stream of water over the root.

For recieatioa while writing hit book, 
Rawlinson-indutged in petting wild animals 
He had a tame leopard named Fahad 
which he brought to England and present
ed to the Zoological Gardens at Clifton 
near Bristol. Whenever Rawlinson was 
in England he would visit Fahad. As 
soon as the beast heard his cry. “Fahad I 
Fahad !” it would rise from the floor of it» 
oage. approach the bars, and then, rolling 
on the floor, extend its head to bo scratch-

\f I
її

WiNTEDSM-.ïï^'№,^&h
•landing, willing to learn onr business then to act 
aiiManager and State Correspondent here. Salary 

K?cl°!? »el(-addreeled stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Are. Chicago,

V uII.
I іu

Prof»

tion and wfthtii two minâtes walk of the Kenneb<££ 
cm Is Bent reasonable. Apply to H. 6. Fenetv 
Barrister-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 34 e-tf^'

VProf. Д

subduing 
“ Black Devil,^ 
the man-eating 
Stallion, at Phllada., PaT

U Ж\\шл drawn 
^^âyltrge r crowds 

than the great 
^P. T. Barn urn/w«tb 

his big show, ever did.

<
1

' WtSp
tbe

416 Octavo Pages.
Produced under the direction of the U. S. Government Veterinary 

Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
tame hie most wonderful methods of training and treating horses.

173 Striking Illustrations’ was
wat

No Summer SOL
UP, і

Vacation.ed. Sr
'AWaase

8T. JOHN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
combined with our superior ventilation facilities, 
make study with us fust as agreeable In July and 
August as at any other time.

Just the chance for teachers and others to take up 
the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and our 
NSW METHODS (the Véry latest) of BUSINESS 
PRACTICE.

Students can enter at any time. Send for cata
logue.

Oddfellows'Hall.

Once the keeper, who did nqt know Sir 
Henry, on seeing him pitting the leopard, 
exclaimed :

я10.000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH. effi
But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to our 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FREE. First come, First served.

offer æpfeésssKSssianswered by e parr, and 
would hirdly let the hand be withdrawn. 8. KERR a SON,
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' Music and 
The Drama

тадіи. BARGAINS.
BARGAINS.V

жя mv віолі. сімоьяв.
The Misses Furlong’s recital which took 

place at the Mechanics Institute on Thurs
day evening of last week amply fulfilled 
all anticipations regarding it. The 
audience was large, select and very 
appreciative. The programme was an 
interesting one and the different numbers 
thereon were executed in a way that left 
a most pleasing impression upon those 

^ ^esent. The quartette by Messrs Lineduy 
' telly, Seely and Ritchie werte render, d 

with a spirit and expression that brought 
flattering recalls, Mr. Dunn’s solos acd 
Miss Furlong’s work on the bar jo were 
features that helped to make up one of the 
most enjoyable and finished concerts that 
has been given here for a long time.
Last year Progress gave a crit
icism of Miss Helen Furlong’s violin 
work. This charming young lady is a 
pupil of Charles Loefler of Boston and me 
of whom the celebrated teacher may well 

» be proud. Last Thursday evening she ac 
quitted herself with a brilliancy that 
the most flattering recognition from her 
auditors.

The great event of the evening,-however, 
was the appearance of Miss Kathleen Fur. 
long who for the past five months has been 
studying under Signor Toreani one of New 
York’s most successful vocal instructors.
Miss Furlong shows a wonderful improve
ment in voice and method, and though her 
selections were all tender little love songs 
they were well calculated to show to ex
cellent advantage her rich mezzo-soprano 
voice. A little nervousness affected her 
work to a certain extent but under the 
circumstances this was quite natural, and 
only what nrght have been expected. Her 

perfect, every word 
being clearly and distinctly heard in the 
most remote parts of the house, and this 
added in no small degree to the pleasure 
of the audience. Miss Furlong returns to 
New York in the autumn to continue her 
vocal studies. I b< lieve I have not said 
anything of Mr. Kelly and a reference to 
the concert would hardly be complete with
out a mention of the delightful way in 
which he sang “I’ll Sing thee Songs of 
Araby” and his encore, the name of which 
escapes me at present. He was in splen
did voice, in fact the general opinion of the 
evening was that he was at his best. Miss 
Goddard was the accompanist of the even
ing, and Miss Marie Furlong also assisted 
in that capacity.

The St. John Vocal society whose highly | ■ — —....
Buck, left ,uch an artistic impression, will Гм ЛЇЇ llTT T lb«
reorganize early in the 1Є.І0П. The St. upper loft ot L« Scale’ .ettine four™«rone" U “ predicted th*t before the year it 
John Yacht club will .hortly give a grand «hitter, on guard over htaf The.e took ^'^V® ,h*U h"® “ °perl bjr GUbert 
concert under the direction ot Mr. Buck. I the .beet. Л they were fillede"d 8аШ”П-

them out of the window to a copyist be- Am0Dg lhe documente to be eeen at the 
. neath.—Dominant. Mu»ical Exposition at Berlin, i. the MS of

ь„ .ung ver, little in *г\:;гґоп
BW. companies neat month. J. K. operl. ^ but ha. been giving confer- G V “ “ “
Murray and Clara Line ere in the company “ and London. Mr. M.urel “bânnl Sehllh n ,® 0pe™ “T’
Id. Mulle will be prim, donna “,V. ?Є Ьше h" *one b7 <" m»e .ing- ®=“e,cbm В».!.-,, and reads :
Blair-. New Englsnd Opera company. "gblrd'- We ™“ «th brain. c,^Th niched t Ч“ь п ‘ *
„ . . .............. *\ ., .т , ““t ”11 uupire and guide aright every c*.t*rrh vouched ,or by a phy.ician mc.p-
Mu..<*l cnticmn oot without it. dm.- phr„e, tvel7 note with due nl^am J «««ate. a tenor from ringing -Lohengrin-

gers m Pans. One of the papers there considerations of the music itself ” end 1 edd mY opinion that a man who
accused a certain singer of cheating the M , ^ b . "*«» tenor thu. disqualified neverthele..
public by producing her “top notes” not 1a, , nave been ш the habit of to execute that task is not the riwht nenon
with the voice, but by mean, of a eort of °"n on e so-called gypsy a cale to be a theatrical director whereas under
popgun concealed in the bo.om of her ere piquant curiosity in muric. But certain circumstances he ’ might be the
dre.. The ringer brought .-it agrinst wlrker””. provelTn^ .hort hi DTed proper per.cn fo„comLd™.8, he at

.W^.°ne ®f the .m0,t ma.olent of that .cale і. the identifie ba.ii of muric. Tbe 8c,lchi °Perelic conoert company
llTi’in “ * T n 1 Lte’« mMic- obviouily, i. the music of the be8“" ib ,our week, about
hu composing ш bed. One* he h.d almost I future. *h« middle of October, and wiU include
completed a trio when the .beet fell out ot T. ... . . T nearly all the larger cities in the Unitedhi. hand and under the bed. He could not *•*“■ I- .dd2,t,Mme^^

retch it, and rather then get down he wrote tati , mveatigatmg the arti.t. engaged are Mile. Helene Noldi
another. Rossini, working against time, I. .. Р*г onuance, given at the ,0prano; Signor Codurri Canzio tenor-
wrote -The Barber of Seville- in thirteen Berlfo ‘„uTel f°nT P®' In Signor Achilfe Alberti, baritone, and Sig-

day.. The overture to the ‘G.zz, Ladra- u.t tar wa. 54 of h ®" apetu nor Mercello Lobardi, murical director :
wa. written under curious circum- I Л"”1 compeer, repre-------------------------------

stance.. On the very day ot tbe first I "?'8d 15 wereGer“»n, 6 French, 6 Italian. talk or тая тшшлташ.
At Vienna 58 opera, wer. given, and of M. . .. -----—
the composer. 17 were German, 7 French . " Ang ln ,nd her performance,
and 4 Italian. At the Paria Opera only 19 et lbe °perl bon,e week. I have only 
diflerent operas were given; of the compos- r0°™ ,0 «»У *h«t I am very aorry she ha.

I ez. 10 were French, 5 German, 4 Italian ”°' becn better P,,ronized. «d that she
De Wolf Hopper and hi. comply will “"‘k. л ^ * 1,ndable eflort t0

begin their rehearsals in the knickeriiock- Г™ 7 t M «Wounding, ; she i.
ЄГ Theatre on September 5 for a 8le7; be«/™ry good liogu,.t, a 
five week.- engagement. The principal , ’ “? ,D.eV”?tb,Dg .he doe. an
member, of the cast will comprise NelU Nofoil ьТ’^ГТ' “реЬ,е/e,re."- 

Bergen, Alice Judaon, Katherine Carlisle ^ 5 bat.worde ol wel,-elrned Pr‘»e_______  Mi.. Bouvier, Edmond Stanley. Il,„d l bend’ ,nd lhe
Mysore hands eommeoceUwlth abornlngoa my I Klein, George Barnum Mark Price "lU undoubtedly take a foremost place in 

finger*. When I rubbed them yon could see little ™ ~ . . * ГГ1СЄ Snd the profession. Of the SUDDOrtlUffR^a Thg I ,Cenei,1‘id in pany I have no wish to say anylLg a. 
""j"®:® ,r®;hre®,Ct*' ‘be public can h,.t judge ot their merit,

loose, the water rsn oat, snd there the barning Are bandmaster Soues has been tendered the op demerits
:^r ĥ.CgKe.dbn.P»jre.n‘?„‘V.1So*od^î P°,i,ioa “P‘»in in the United State.

army tod і, reported to have rignified hi. 
readme., to accept. Sotua, in all proba
bility, will be murical director of the Sixth 
Army Corp. attached to Gen. Wheeler’.
•taff. He has made the requert that be 
•hall give hi. service» without remuneration
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77 King Street.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.ж

would open the season of the Broad Street 
theatre August 15, in their new play ‘The 

I Courtship of Morris Buckler’ founded on 
I A. E. W. M«son’s novel of that name would 
J infer that they are not to star separately 
j this season as was stated a few months ago, 
I —Mies Harned in ‘The Adventure of Lady 
I Ure u'a’ and Mr. So them in a new play.

Mildred Holland, who made a great suo* 
cesa in ‘Two Little Vagrants’ last season, 
is goi- g to star in that play this year open*

! ing her season at the Grand (Opera House 
in this city the latter part of August.

James O’Neill will produce Joseph Hat
ton’s drama, “When Greek Meets Greek,” 
next season. The play was given a few 
limes by Olga Nethersole, under tbe title, 
“A Daughter of the Revolution.”

r ;
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Ш
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Anna Held is wearing an American flag 
of diamon is, sapphires and rubies in Paris 
and declares that the sentiment of the 
great French masses is distinctly cordial 
and friendly towards this country.

Anna Irish, who was William H. Crane’s 
leading woman last season, has been en
gaged by Charles Frohman to succeed 
ВЬпсЬз Walsh in “The Conquerors.”

Robert Downing will resume his starring 
tour in the fall playing his regular reper- 

I toire. He also contemplates producing a
in„ M . 5 new play “A True Knight,” bv A. D.
iog the Grand Duchess,” “La Belle I Hall.
Helene,” -Barbe Bleue,-- -Love’. Vow.” T . ,
etc., Md I think will do well. Mr., j axon A/ S ml1 g0 *° EngUnd nMt
(M... Diard) i. deaervedly popular here. *° S®,PT?“‘.,h® fir"• prad"otio»

The Ainaworfh company will occupv the “Lf he h’ °.°. ’• 00,Bedf.drâmâ ■ 
Opera house the first three day. of next ^ 1 Ьиме“ ,,to •‘"“«•country

A PLEASANT RETREAT.

Tones and Undertones. week.
----------------- I Ada Reban is at her bungalow on the

The tenth aeuon of “Ole Olson" open, coast of the Iriih See. She witf return to 
August 15. Amoric. in September, ud wiU make a

Jack Mason is reported to have joined I brief tour of the eastern cities before re- 
Viol. Allen’s company. I entering upon the New York stage.

Rumor has it that Melbourne McDowell I Joseph Whiting has been engaged by 
it to star next season. | the Kelcey-Shannon management to play

W. J. Le Moyne’s part in “The Moth and 
the Flame” next

Ida Conquest will continue next 
as William Gillette’s leading lady.

Wilson Barrett is to give a London pro-1 J‘ Fergii»on, the eccentric comedian 
dnetion of “The Christian” this fall. now 'n*P“? deicribed aa the Coqnelin of

John Hare is going to produce Sydney tbe American ,ta*e- *>“«ppear with Sadie 
Rosenfeld-s comedy “A Possible Case.” I M"tinot in F. Ziegfell Jr’s coming pro-

Mary Hampton hu signed with Jacob th^Mtoha'ttan (ГТ“Л“
Litt for the road ot “Shenandoah.” I September Ne" York m

season.

Viola Alien ia at Greeba Castle, Isle of 
Man, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hall 
Caine.

Jaoob Litt last week engaged by cable 
Maurice Barrymore, to assume the leading 

t w « . , . і msIe roIe in “Shenandoah” on its road
J. W. Bamo s new play written for | tour next season.

George Alexander is called "Two Kinds 
of Women.” Anna Held’s latest scheme to obtain

Gd’thWhl,ïm‘ Chri‘fUn ScieDce *ble Parie“drivosnfo™aehowleM Лїгії^е?^ 
"seotr,,m WhiCh h" CriPP,®d “»■ Tb— W. Keene, widow of th.

. ... Mta tragedian, hu leased the Robinson
“ Г Т*, 00 th® S(- LlW- °Pe™ bouse in Cincinnatti tod intend, to 

miking her headquarters at the run it.
Thousand Isles.SORE Еі?Жз№^=with grest confidence. She is a daughter 
ol the once lamous Owen Marlowe, who 
died in Boston in May, 1876, after making 
a great hit as Talbot Chamney in “Our 
Boys.”

HANDS■CURED BY CUTICURAR RECEIPE
Roland Reed has two new plays for next For Making a Delicious Health 

season. One of them, “A Distinguished Drink at Small Cost.
Guest” an adaption from the German by 
Sydney Rosenfeld, will have iti first Adpro-1
duction when he opens at the Museum LuE5№w^;*"* 
August 20. Utérin the season he will

....ene bottle
...............one cake
........ Are pounds

•••Ave gallon*
present a new comedy by Madeline Lu- І «н mr«t, and borné‘таї™"plra "tot 
cette Ryley, who is now in London pnl- I ‘-«“G-foux horn мьі it imnenu, then рік. oi 
ting the finishing touches on the piece. wh" “ wU1 “»•" oool and driloloas.

The Jaxon Opera company had a great 
house on the occasion of their Sunday 
night conoert, and the 
rendered in the most delightful 
Mr. Juan says he intends returning here 
the first week in November when he will

up, peeled off, and my hand» are now cured.
CAflPBB DIET8CHLBB, Pembroke, N. T.

SreiDT Стає Tnunn *oa Toannmra,__
vinro HoMOis. wire Loss or Наїж.—Wann bathe 

c™m~-

programme was 
manner.

Th. root beer out be obtalsed tnaUdresaad 
grocery • torse In 10 and 21 oent bottles to mak 
two and five gallons.

. The announcement in a Philadelphia
give a short season of comic opera, includ. paper that Mr. Sothem and Min Harned
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PR( ХШК88. into it end continue the 
to carry it forward. A

work, if not 
man baa certainly 

much immortality in the world, that 
J his influence and hie spirit be- 

hind him to be • guide end help to the 
■ otbere* îhe m»ntle of Elijah falls on 

7™' Eu,HA end trxo.lorm, him ioto . worthy

sü£
РГІС” “ Т-° Doli*n So the *«“ ™en "d leader» ol the world 

... r Іе,те behind them their mantles, and
40 ЖЄ1Г tb*m' “ »°* « wor'h-

enretop«P1°l6d Ьт * ,u“t“d And «tdreliZd *° ‘bemrelve, and their enrronndinge.
For it muit be remembered that great

'srs її! t notrrk wi.nde"of them*e1™-
stopped./the tim.p»id tor. t”®7 ,trong vision and penetrating

«r.«..tth.r^, I thought, and they mould the raw material 
they find round about them into neetnl 
form. They fight the battle trom a die- 
tance, by organization, and menage, and

AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 | Xo.dh.S.7‘bnuh!y^°"t,0ldie”
make good soldiers and how

ГШВ8ВШ OWYEBTERDAYanD TODAY

In Deer Old Oiteo.
In deer old Disco's laughing spray,

And the moonlight or the sands ;
I come to linger another day 
Here with you dear ones again to stray 

In the fairest of summer lands.

I hear a voice in the resting sea.
A song in the turning tide;

Urging me still with a tender plea,
With the balmy wind from the fragrant lea: 

O poet with us abide.

And over the sea there comes a prayer,
And a white winged spirit's smile;

Telling me how the absent fare.
In a beautiful home all free fror 

And we'll meet in a little while.

Here there are storm hurled seas of grief.
And many a billows height.

And many we love whose stays» U 
01 all heart sorrows is here the chief,

When they pass into higher light.

The floating robes afar I view.
Folding some sliert form;

Still to me waving a fond adieu,
TUI watching the glory my eyes pursue,

Ii’a gone o'er the cloud and

° Bay Chaleur 1 and Disco dear,
With your waves and sky and stars,

Peace be to those to thy surges near 
Waiting the dawn of a morn so clear,

That no shadow its beauty mars.

The Primroses.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

•" the >oo Zentitled, "I am a Funny Man," 
ten by Mr. Thi.mas Rogers.

this
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.
he leaves Use in place 

of Cream of Tartar 
and Soda.

was not writ

W. H„ MUWHJA.H.-Bln, Bock Is in Csrlelor. The 
mm who mid otherwise prob.blr M.er ... . 
plan of the city.

J. H., Moncton. Yon »re rkrbt. The only legtu- 
mnt. pnn>t>r in 8L John U Mr. JoMpl, Knowles.

N.B .FnnDnmcTON -Ihr-Lwnd ol Bock. Hill” 
was net written by Mr. Martin Butler.

J. W„ Сит,—Yon mrn...Il,hi error. The gentle
man yon refer to wss not tb, Lord Chmcellor 
ol BngUnd. hot Mr. June. Andereon, 
Telegraph. The resemblance is striking.

ЩВЯ

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

of the

Qoun 6t., Citt.—No, the Prince of Wales has 
tot been in the city for 30 yean. The gentle
man yon refer to was Hon. A. G. Blair.brief,

SIXTEEN PAGES. Tipo, St. John —The song, "Where 81_______
Braye," was written by Mr. Hugh Finlay" 
whowmartUi figure looks the Sagamore to

ow how to

MO SATURDAY,JOLT301І1.11^74“ 1'ZSî дЕ

^rs“tr|=Sfi"r=mumcale with the office.—Tel. 95. | man possesses in the art of turning thing»
THE PROHIBITION QUESTION. I “ Х71ГГ ^

Dr. Allison of Mount Allison college I ^caR lor him to leave the 
Sackville, hae expressed his opinion ot the 01 il behind him. We do

Music, Pokiok—The only violin virtuoso 
John is Mr. L. Hsrrison.

iNomana, ClTT.-Yee. It he. been ssldthst Mr 
Buck did receive oner to plej the greet 
orgm la St. Penl'r, London; but « the title ol 
“Professor" went with It, he refoeed.

in St.

^OVALBAKINOPOWDEnco., HEW YORK.
Ctpbüs Golds. 
July 1898. 6. Mo 8., Et. John.—Yon are correct. The music 

written’by H. P^e Webber!" “7 L°Ve” W“

Drjmatic Mirror.

Clover Bloom.not dif- 
eecret &sra№SMsbL

8nn kissed from love's own guardian skies—
teœwas
Calling dead memories to arise.
О нДІмг KinDtrodden WAyB to roam—
° clover bloom, sweet clover bloom.

1МРВОГВМВМТ IN PBBMIStS.not pretend
proposed plebiscite. After denying that that the »rt of moulding men is as easy to 
it emanates in any way from the Methodist lc9”ire •« the art ol moulding iron and 
chnrch he refused to advise the audience brass You must have some natural power 
he was addressing to vote for prohibition. *’ 4 ,elder before yon can lead ; but, even 
He seems to have done this on the ground wben У00 *r« possessed of the faculty, it 
that prohibition has not succeeded any w'd °*ten lie dormant till circumstances 
where it hss been tried, and as an illustrât- con‘Pire Ю bring it ont. Thus it comes 
ion of this statement he recalls the pas- sboat tb»‘responsibility i, the troe touch- 
sage of the old New Brunswick law which ,tone »* humsn beings.. It searches the 
proved such a farce. heart and finds out a man’s capabilities. A

Dr. Allison might hive gone much Kood ’evant, it i, ,,id, makes a good 
further and pointed ont that the enforce- m4»ter- Yet this is not invariably true for 
ment ol any law suppressing or even re- tbe 4ull'tiei of servant and master 
Stricting the sale ol liquor is a most diffi- | w‘de,y- The one is executive and the 
cult task. How far from a success the otber legislative ; one must carry out 
Scott Act has proved we all know. There in det,il what the other originates and 
may he places in the province where this I sebemee. 
law is enforced but they are hard to find.

Two Handsome Stores severe slump.—_ on Frloce William
Street Required by M. A. Finn.

Improvements in business premises are 
always worth noting since they mean more 
business and more prosperity-at least for 
those who make the improvements. The 
store next to M. A. Finn has recently been 
leased by him and the manner in which it 
has been fitted

A Possible Tragedy.
An English magazine, the Woman at 

Home, told recently an incident in the 
life of the Princess of Wales, which shows 
how accuracy and thoroughness were the 
means of avoiding a possible catastrophe. 
Ibe princess is, it appears, an enthusiastic 
amateur photographer, and with her 

„ . . oor space daugther, the Princess Victoria, i, fo the
ThAf/r0m m Lgre“qaantit7016°°d«- b4bit0f taking pictures of the scenery
whls.t r •” Wh°"7 for the people’ “d 4ni“4>* ™ »nd about Sand-
whojesale business, save the private office ringham. herself developing and mounting
in Fm“ ь it0Dl “d ‘W0 "m,U room' tbem ,lter»4rd- Several months igo whifo 
m the rear where those who wsnt to drink out in the park, she took 
beer or any thing else can do so quietly 
and in comfort. That is the English way 
ot doing things and those places fitted up 
in this manner in this part of Canada have 

Mereb. I always been popular. Well

No visira êmh bÜÙ'dnlMmight .here

тьГо«;.т,го:/сее*ї^Ше
u ci0Ter bloom, rare clover bloom.

Th

piss?'
Bybuttercnp., and flaer beguiled.
рйВЖаГ”'
Beneath thy fairy roof at home.
° clover bloom, glad clover b e

np has called forth the
praise of all his patrons and 
business which has 7,000 feet of flcustomers. A

soft and free 

oom.

bleom- lr«»b clover bloom, 
cbilihood'e home;

atsSür
And brmg'st ecetetlc vision neer,
Un.tine bj memories here 
borne on rowan] the unseen shore,

u C 0Ter bloom, sweet clover bloom.
—Annie 8.

can
differ

..... 4 «nap-shot
of the railroad bridge at Wolforton while 
4 ,re‘ght-lraio was crossing it. when the 
picture was printed the princess observed a 
slight curve in the bridge. She went to the 
place from which she had taken it, and 
carefully inspected the structure, 
was no each curve in it perceptible. “I 
held the

Ie ;8 bo»«™r one ol the surprises of life 
Un the contrary although such important that those we have least_ . suspected of be- 1

«entres as Fredericton, St. Stephen, Wood- ™S 4bI« to take command assume the reins 
stock, Sussex and Moncton are in Scott 0,ofS<» easily when they are thrust into 
Act counties it is a well known lact that their hands. Many men whose gen- 
liquor is soli in those places almost, il not eral bearing is one of dependence who 
quite, as openly as it was under license >eem UD4bIe to act or think alone, ’ who 

. need ,ome on« constantly at their head in
We have a licence law in St. John and order that their work may be turned to the 

few, it any, will deny that it is better en- beBt «ccount, develop suddenly and won 
forced than any liquor law has been since der,t% when they are unexpectedly called 
. Jobn became a city. And yet from uP<>n to walk alone. They are like men 

time to time the police magistrate of the recovering trem the effects of lameness 
city says the law is being violated. He wbo h»ve not the boldness to dispense 
protests against the sale of liquor on Sun- wifh their crutches while they are within 
day, which goes to show that even a vigil- reach. But let some one take awav the 
“t inspector cannot do more than restrict, crutches, and they will find that they are 
Even during those hours when it is unlaw- 9uile »ble able to walk alone. It is an cld 
Id to sell liquor, it seems to be impossible ,tor7 this, about responsibility 
to prohibit the ssle but restriction in this °d a man’s powers, but 

■city, at least, hss been carried to a point |revive it—it is 
spproiching prohibition.

conducted,
however, ae Mr. Finn’s business is in both 
branches, it would not receive the custom 
it does save for the lact that the quality and 
variety of his stock is such that they 
mend it to the public. He

The Sommer Picnic. There
The pickles are in the pie,

The Baud1® ° kd iflerent 
In the cooling drinke— 

The mnetard'a in the milk.

ilk; camera at a» . „ , wrong angle, no
doubt, she said and waiting until another 
tram crossed, took another picture, de
veloped and printed it. Again the de
pression appeared at the same point in the 
bridge. She carried the pictures anxious 
ly to the Prince of Wales, who sent for the 
superintendent of the railroad. On inquiry 
if was found that the engeneera ot the 
trxins had perceived a vibrating motion 
when crossing the bridge. It was ex.min-
The persisfonVoTthe prince!,°fodem.!!k:

ЖЩ'ЛЯГ.із
possibly a Irightfuly loss of humin lite.

com- 
caters tor

family trade and gets it. The wine vaults 
of the good old days are not so necessary 

minutes talk at the telephone 
will bring anything from such a stock that 
a man wishes. His exclusive agencies for 
the best brand ot several liquors—notably 
House of Commons whiskey—afford him a 
chance to give his customers unusual value 
in this high grade stock.

^SiOSSStSSSSf
The oyster patty 

„Looks far from natty—
The sun has attacked the meat.

The sandwich of pate de foie
,TbCeThe„1el“.aT“der,°'tc"rT":
Begets despair 

And acts upon th

But it alwaye happen 
Wbfn people; picnic

Can tell just how 
Bat of it there is no doabt.

Il people ate ont in the fields 
A m "Solar implement, 

we d e-at our stores 
No doabt indoors 

For Just the mere enjoyment I

n ow when а

e nerves.

bringing 
we often like to 

BO eoundlv consoling, 
60 optimistic, yet true ! We must 

Whatever the cause there is no doubt Bot- °‘ course, “lay this flattering 
that it would be impossible to enforce pro- onction to our soul,” that we are 
hihition. Even an army of officials would de8t™ed to be commanders because 
bud the task much too great for them. If we d® not like service. Too many of us 
the people decide to put such a law upon blve 4“ indolent dislike of being set about 
the statute book and the government de- °”r business by other people. We do not 
termines to give it a trial, the machinery c4r« be told to do this and do that by 
for its enforcement must be provided. The thoM wbo. we leel. have no right beyond 
cause ot temperance would be weakened tblt oi age—and not always that—to dic- 
rather than strenglhened by the passage of ,4t« *° ns our duties. We object to having 
• law that it will he impossible to carry out. our bVes, or the working part of them 
There is no doubt that temperance sentiment mapped out for us by others, and we de’ 
bas increased very greatly in the last quar- TeloP 4 bind of dissatisfied mood when we 
•er ot acentuary but it has not done so by contemplate the fact that we are only ,ei- 

legislation. Persuasion has done more and v4ntJ’ whereas in our own opinion we 
will do more than force. It men are per- 00ebt t0 be masters. So we regard 
suaded that it is to their interests, financial Period of service apathetically, as a time 
physical and moral to leave rum alone they merely to be lived through, and we look 
will do so in the end. It may take time forw4rd to the day when we shall be in 
to effect this persuasion or rather to sep- command. Then, we think, there will at 
irate them trom the allurements ot drink- la,t be some scope for our powers, and we 
mg but the great reforms have always ,Ье11 "bow the world of what stuff' 
moved slowly since the world began. I made.
Many men, when told that they shall not 
do a certain thing exert every effort to re- 
eiat the command. So, in a sense, will it 
be with prohibition.

Pl&ys Founded on Novels.
It is accepted as an axiom in the theat

rical world that a play founded 
nlar novel will be

on a pop-
, 4 success, by reason of

• the pre-interest created in the characters 
by the story, and the desire of readers to 
seethe personnes ot the tile interpreted 
in the more realistic atmosphere of dramat- 

| ic action. The fascination of the charact- 
widely read novel dramitically 

presented has been practically demonstrat
ed by the five phenominal successes of the 
hist three seasons—“Trilby,’’ “A Lady of 
Quality,” “The Little Minister,” “The 
Prisoner of Zenda” and “Under 
Robe.” By these experiences, the Lie- 
bler company believe that Viola Allen will 
meet with great success in Hall Caine’e 
“The Christian,” irrespective, in a 
senee, of the talent of the star or the ex- 
ceUencies of the play. ‘The Christian,’ as 
a novel, has been one of the most extensi
vely read books ever printed in Enclish 
4°d baa provoked more discussion, ргоЬІ 
ably , than most works of fiction. It was 
first printed in this country in a serial pnh- 

^,Vmg *.montbf7 circulation of 
700,000 copies. Since this issue many edi- 
bons of the story have been produced in 
“0°. ,or“. aggregating over 2,000 000 
copies. At a very conservative estimate 
over 8,600,000 people have read ‘The 
Christian in America alone.

Timing Tb.lr entrances.
‘How do we arrange about our outran- 

cea,’ said a young actor recently, ‘and how 
do we contrive to know when we have to
come on, seeing that the institution of the
call-boy і» now to a great extent extinct P 
Well, to tell yon the truth, we practically 
have to hang abont the wings right through 
the piece, so as to watch for onr 
several actors hit upon other

The Fate ot ж Rose.

îâSHSSb

иж&ії.'йя»
Alas for the rose on a snmmtr night I

era of a

Pure was the flow'r in her spotless white

right

The snow-white rose on a summer night.

Opened Й.Г

—Maad E. Sergent.

cues, but
„ means. One

well-known performer commissions his val- 
et or -dresser, to act as a sort of special 
call-boy. The dresser has a copy of the 
play and fpllows it from the wings, anm-

arsaKÆwxt’.
conspicuous place in their dreaiing rooms 
The time-table will record, „у, that the
ГюТїя h5"tn ЬЄл°П the ,t41?« 4‘ 8.15, -

й«!’,Щ.Г.ііЛ0ь!ьП; time arrange

ments that this plan is thoroughly workable 
but of course the time*tables in question 
osnnot be complied until the piece W,et 
tied down into the regular clockwork pane-
sfteSi’Site'a1:

the Red

our

Any Lover to hie Lady.

That the hot sun kissed from the Eastwe are
u he(came !

This morning et dawn, 
от...k. Æ»tbe npland lawn 
Wae shrouded in dew, thy window—dark 
O life „т^?°е.тЄаЛЬ,7ЄГ wl,h dread I

valley to

The Teat of Time. dead—

It is important to know that there is as 
much difference in soaps as in other arti
cles used in the home. Some are fairly

«fpsrsr:" I SSSBiS
put to the test. It is a corollary to the 19 not an impure thing in “Welcome” 4na«шахто that no man is indispensable. Great I *nd it is made with the greatest of care’ 

men like Gladstone flourish and leave The true test is in use, and “Welcome” 
their mark on the history of the world, and Soap hss stood the severest ot tests for 
at their death we are apt to say that their more than twenty years. Save 
places cannot be re filled. In a measure pom and send for premium list 
we speak truthfully, for the chances are 
that no immediate successor can be found 
with the same power of initiative and en
terprise as the one who has gone. Yet it 
is seldom that nations

HOW MEN DEVELOP.
So close I could peep 

And sing “jjj® e^hou"1‘hurried along,

O -oui of my soul, for th^oTtL. 
ÎA*werêltbF*tLra.ehd‘,*,1.bre*k 0Ter U» sea I

I could never kneel 
Th.» At thy fee!» »nd feel

psrol...Ç.rnmeday, J.™summsr-tim.,

Stoutness Fashionable.
When Lottie Gilson returned from 

Europe a few weeks ago her friends noticed 
that she had grown very much stouter 
than she used to be. She explained that 
it waa the fashion on the other side for 
serio cemics to look strong and healthy 
and that the will-o'-the wisp style ol 
soubrette had become passe. When Bon- 
nie Thornton

Wbat la Cashier's Cramp?
A cas ier in a certain bank is snff. ring 

from a novel disability, which promisee to 
keep him from work for several days at least 
and perhaps a couple of weeks. In brief, 
the first two fingers of his right hand are 
worn out with counting money. Every
d4J,..,°; У*»™ the cashier in question has 
handled thousands of notes, but it was not 
““‘If ,e*.““9lbJ «теє that he had any 
trouble with his fingers. Then the first 
finger, which, with the thumb, is nsedto 
raise the notes, became painful, and the 
the skin grew so thin thst he waa 
forced to abandon its use and rely on the 
second finger. Thi. went on fairly well 
for some time until the cuticle began to go
!d to" Then tba.04*hier resort
ed to the third finger, and in time might 
have rued np all the others had notthe 
bank manager given him a holiday until the 
form1*11 тЄтЬеГ *hou,d «cover its natural

your wrap-
How Madeline Howe.

A®"11?' recognition In her eyes,

«,lto
аи№йаагдагайь_

A gracious little word, a laugh, a bow.

heard this she made up her 
mind to get right into the swim, 
used to pride herself on the tact that she 
was the airest fairy of them all, hut she 
decided that she might as well be dead as 
ont of the laahion, so she began to put on 
flesh immediately. Just five weeks ago 
•ha weighed ninety pounds and now she 
tips the scales at one hnndred and twenty. 
This she says is her bona fida Turkish bath 
weight, without counting her fashionable 
costume or her diamonds, which add saver! 
al pounds to the total. Now that the two

We Only Went you to Fry ne.

Since our new collar ahaper has 
put in, no possible chance for 
crack.
Telephone 68.

She
been

• collar to 
ungar a Laundry & Dye Works.or movements decay 

bepaiue of the loss of their leader. By 
«beer strength ot will and indomnitable en
ergy a man has perhaps lifted the one or 
the other to a height it had never before 
attained ; but when his place is vacated 
aome other man will he found

"ï£?|№rsüîaasft
та. siiksu^ish

Marie Stuart has been engaged to orig
inate the part of a female tramp in Gaites’
шГі/ї-!і,С°™Є-У\‘Тїе Alr SbiP-’ Eddie

ssk-ïsèto step
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Mr*. Thomas McCarthy of Boston, is the guest of 

Mrs. James McCarthy.
Mr. Charles Headers in and bride of London, 

England, are spending a part of their honeymoon in 
8L John.

Mr. B. W. W. Frink left Saturday for a trip to 
Quebec.

Mrs. J. De Wolfe Spurr met with an accident on 
the ferry boat Sunday afternoon wjiich has since 
confined her to her residence. As the boat struck 
the wharf on the Csrleton side with some force, 
Mrs. Spurr was thrown down, and the shock 
severe that she was unable to continue on her way.

Mr. W. J. Cunningham and Miss Teseie Cunning
ham arrived this week from Boston and will spend 
a few weeks in this city.

Miss Margaret Anglin who with her own company 
le playing a week's engagement at the Opera house, 
1< staying with the Misses Furlong.

Madame 4. E. Buck » arranging her French 
classes at her husband’s studio. Princess and Syd
ney streets. This talented teacher possesses a di
ploma of the University of Paris and has made hosts 
of friends in St. John, being a very efficient teacher 
of her native tongue,

Mr. James P. Sheehan of the Boston Journal is 
in the city this week.

Mrs. Batchford who is staying with her sister 
Mils Wheeler at Mrs. Merritt's Princess St. is very 
seriously ill. Mrs. Batchford celebrated her 91st 
birthday a lew weeks ago.

Mra. David Hudson left this week for a three 
weeks stay with Elgin, Moncton, and Richibucto

Mr. George Cochran is spending a little while in 
Bridgetown, N. 8., with his brother Mr. W. H. 
Corchran.

Miss Bessie Clinch end her two little nephews 
are visiting at Mrs. Goy Clinche's, St. Andrews for 
a few weeks.

Mrs. George J. Clark and her sister Miss Mc
Keown of this city with a party of friends spent a 
day or two in St. Andrews this week.

The St.John people registered at Kennedy’s hotel 
St. Andrews last week, included Mrs. D. W. Arm
strong R. A. E. Mitchell, J. Collins, H. Hender
son, Chas.E. Far rand, C. P. Masters, H. E. Palm- 
er, B. L. Johnstoa, D. M. Dohertv, and George B. 
Hallett.

Bev. B. and Mrs. Wainwright of Bowman Bluff 
N. C. are spending a week or two here. They in
tend visiting other parts of the province before re- 
tnrnirg South.

Hon. W. 8. Fielding of Halifax who has been vis
iting his family at Rothesay returned to Nova Scotia 
on Wednesday.

Miss Bryce of Fredericton is here on a visit to 
friends.

Mrs. Dr. Nichole and Miss Nicholls of Northamp
ton, Mass, are here for a few weeks visit.

Miss Rice is here from Bear River on a Short vis"

V ft Mr. Louis Larsen of Boston is spending a two 
weeks vacation with his aunt Mrs. T. B. Foley, 
Mecklenburg street.

Mrs. F. H. Hale Miss Boyer and Miss Arnold 
of Woodstock spent the greater part of the week in 
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Currie and family who have 
been visiting relatives in Charlottetown and other 
parts of P. E. Island arrived home this week.

Miss M. Mullln of Bathurst is among the weeks 
visitors to the city.

Мім Nora Bontillier of Halifax is the 
West Side friends for a few weeks.

Мім May Blanchard of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., is 
making a stay with relatives in the North End. She 
leaves the first of August for a months visit to

m

VI
ii

тії guest Ofm
ri!l "HT

K I
PARR8BORO.

[Pbooriss is for sale at Pirrsboro Book Store. 1
/

The weather of the put week has not been favor- 
* able for those gaieties which bt Ang to summer 

alone, so that numerous picnics and excursions ar
ranged with much pleasurable anticipation have 
had to be given up altogether, or postponed from 
one day to another yd everybody knows that a 
postponed festivity loses interest and enjoyment. 
Miss Anglin and company have been giving per
formances at the opera house this week and though 
the audience have been small they have been most 
select and fashionable, several very smart parties 
Attending on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. 
Miss Anglin has charmed all hearts with her beauty 
grace and perfectly natural manner. As Dora 
Hedway in Christopher Jr., she is a very dream of 
loveliness. She dresses her roles with exquisite 

t taste, and her musical voice with its perfect modu
lations makes it a pleasure to listen to her. During 
her stay in this city Miss Anglin is the guest of the 
Mb see Furlong of Coburg street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Armstrong gave a delightful 
little outing to Auburn Lake this week and among 
those who enjoyed their hospitality were Mr. and 
Mrs Gardner Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, 
Miss Johnston, Misses Sydney Smith, Miss Roberts 
Misses Walker, Misses Constance and Leslie Smith, 
Miss Allie Christie, Misses Peters, Mr. B. Arm
strong, Mr. Kaye, Mr. Gay Bostwlck and others.

At the golf links on Thursday afternoon, Mrs. 
Dever, Mrs. George Coster and Miss Marie deBury 
served tea.

July 27.-A garden party in aid of the organ fund 
was given last evening in Dr. Townshend’s beauti
ful grounds. Choice refreshments served on dainty 
tables combined with the music of the band and thi 
soft light of the Chinese lanterns as the darkness 
came on, were very attractive, and drew a large 
number of people all seeming to greatly esjoy it.

The baptist Sunday school drove to Mt. Pleasant 
on Thursday for its annual picnic.

Mrs. D. Gillespie entertained the young people 
at a dance on Friday evening. Among the guests 
were a number of the summer visiters. The music, 
cornet and piano was excellent, and the whole afiair 
altogether pleasant. There were many pretty

Mrs. McDougal and her family left on Wednes
day for their new home, Truro. They 
greatly missed here.

Miss Skinner of St John is the guest of Mrs. C. 
K. E ville.

Miss and Mr. Longhead came down on their 
wheels from Truro on Friday and 
friends.

Mr,. Moore Mid little daughter, Wlnnlfred and 
£ Bo,toD. are «taring at the Alpha

will be

I Overheated?
are visiting

іRev. J. C. M. Wade, Mrs. Wade and children are 
visiting Mrs. W ade’e parent..

Mr,. Stuart Day and children, Picton, 
ol Mr. and Mr,. В. T. Smith.

Мім Smith, Halifax, i, visiting Mr,. Stanley I 
Smith. I

Prindpai Cameron, Truro, with hi, wife and child 
are at the Evangeline.

Miss Turner, Truro is the guest of Mrs. F. I

Mrs. Tuttle, Pugwaah, is visiting friends here.
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffers have lately came home from 

Baltimore and are guests of Dr. Jailer's parents.
Mrs. C. Howard has jast returned from Bermuda 

and is staying with her sister, Mrs. Vickery.
There was a second rendering of the cantata Ruth I 

on Wednesday evening to a good audience the per
formers afterwards enjoying cake and 
more music at Mrs. J. Corbett’s.

Rev. C. R. Gumming was in town yesterday at- I 
tending the garden party. Mr. Camming has been 
appointed rector of Port Greville.

Mbs Bertha Cameron is at Athol for a short time.
On Monday soma oftue young people whet led to 

Cascade Fall-; picnics are ot daily occurence the.e I

Mr. Archibald, Halifax, is a gueit at Mr. M. L. 
Lackers.

Mr. Wetmore, Truro, has lately been in To vn. -
Crowds of bbthers go to the beach, an excursion 

train arriving here Srtnrday evening and leaving | 
early Monday morning brings miny to spend 
day at the seaside.

are guestsMore people were ont to the links 
Thursday than at any other time this year.

Mr Jerome McSorelv formerly of Falrville but 
now residing in Providence Rhode Island is visiting 
his mother in Fairville.

Vnlees you cool the blood you can't

p§ keeP coo! and you can't quench thirst. Stowers’ Pure Concen- f|| 
Щ trated Lime Juice acts naturally in allaying thirst by first cool- §|s 

|ї&5 і ng the blood. Too man}r so

induce greater heat and hurt digestion.

Mr Peter Wallace who left here about two year® 
ago to accept a more lucrative position in Boston, 
arrived in the city Iasi week in company with Mr 
McSorcly ;;he is at present the guest of his former 
employer Mr Collins.

Mr C. R. Palmer who spent a few days in the city 
the beginning of the week has returned to Moncton.

Mrs W. F. MacDonald and son arrived from 
New York, Saturday are staying at Riverside with 
Mrs MacDonald's parents Mr and Mrs A. A1 
Watson.

Miss Paddington who has been visiting Frederic
ton has returned to St. -John.

Mr and Mrs Charles I. Kent of Philadelphia have 
been spending the week in the city.

Dr. and Mri. E. Stone Wiggins were in the city 
this week en route to Grand Lake where they will 
spend a month.

Mrs. R. R. Armstrong of Toronto Is spending 
the week in the city.

Mr. John T. Scolcs is visiting his home in the 
North End after an absence of several years in 
New York.

Mr. H. E. Gallagher of Woodstock is spending a 
little while in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hammond of Holyoke, Mass 
are among the weeks visitors to the city.

Miss Tuck's friends will be pleased to hear that 
the operation recently peiformed upon* her eye at 
Montreal was very successful. Miss Tuck return
ed home Monday from Montreal accompanied by 
her father who met at Me Adam.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Freeman and Miss Raymond 
of Boston have been spending the week in St. John.

Mrs. (Dr.) Robert Bc.bertson received a large 
number of wedding callers at her home on Elliot 
Row this week.

Mrs. George Hodge and two children of Freder
icton, and Mr. and Mrs. .R. M. Campbell and 
family also of the celestial spent this week in the 
city.

Dr.and Mrs. J. E. Hetberington*spent a day or 
two here this week.

The marriage is arranged te take place on Ang- 
uat 10, at Kingston, Ont., of Mr. James F. Robert
son of this city and Miss Hooper, late of the Girls 
School at Rothesay. The prospective bride is 
held in the highest esteem by all with whom she 
was brought In contact daring her sojourn in New 
Brunswick.

Colonel and Mrs. Mannsell of Fredericton left 
last Thursday for a trip to England.

Mrs. J. W. Smith and children are spending a 
few days in Nashwask.

Mr. A. {Hanson and Miss Daisy Hanson were 
here from Fredericton for a day or two during the 
coarse of the week.

Miss Atchison and Miss McCoy of Fredericton, 
have been guests of Miss Josie Ritchie, St. James 
street this week.

Mrs. W. J. Fitzpatrick and child arrived borne 
this week from Norton wbtffe they have been 
spending a little summer holiday.

A party of Chicagoans who have been doing St. 
John this week Included Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. 
Yedder and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph P. Gales.

Mrs. McKeown of this city Is In Charlottetown 
visiting her daughter Mrs. (Rev.) 6. M. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Rourke of St. Martins have 
been visiting St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. E- B. Whitney of New York, were 
here for a day or two this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Ellis and a party oj 
friends are having a delightful outing at Lake 
Utopia,

Mr. and Mis. A. T. Townsend of Winnipeg, have 
been paying a short visit to St. John.

Miss Ethel Sullivan of St. Stephen, is the guest 
ЦІ the Misses Quinn, Wright street.

Mr D. W. McCormick and Miss McCormick re
turned the first of the week from a visit to Boston.
|ir Charles Drinkwater of Montreal is the guest 

f^his daughter Mrs H. P. Timmerman for a few 
days.

Mrs Victor Howland, Miss Gussie Titus, Miss 
Rising and Mies Waterbury have taken rooms ab 
Bay Shore for two or three weeks, and left last 
week to take up their abode there.

Mr. John Frederickeon and his cousin Mrs. E. 
Clarke are visiting Mr. John Dugwell of Richmond 
N. 8.

Mr. F. L. Tufts was In Halifax for a day 
this week.

Miss Grace A. Bety Is spending a few weeks In 
Halifax with Mrs. T. B. Cooke, Carle ton street.

Mr. W. C. Palmer ol Toronto was In the dty for 
a day or two lately.

Miss Mary Colgan of Rockland Road who has 
spent the past two years in New York has returned

Mrs. James Straton has returned from Ottawa, for 
a brief visit, and Is being warmly greeted by her 
numerous friends In this city.

called “thirstyJday" beverages

Щй The pure juice of West Indian Limes is recommend by the ,§§e

1 stowed 1
Lime 
Juice.

it.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Beck of 

paying a brief visit to St. John- 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ogilvy of Ottawa are here 

on a visit of a week or two,
The msrriage took place at a very early hour on 

Wednesday morning, at the Cathedral, of Miss 
Elizabeth McDonald, daughter of Mr Edwaid, 
McDonald,to Mr John J Walsh, the ceremony being 
preformed by Rev. F. J. MoMurray. The bride 
and her at.endant Miss Laura McDon Id, 
both approprately gowned and looked very charm- 
img. The groom was supported by Jofin O'Nell. 
After a wedding breakfast at the brides late home, 
the newly married pair left on a trip to Boston and 
New York. They were the recipients of 
eloquent remembrances from their iriends.

Miss Zilla E. Noble and Miss Sarah J. Sullivan 
of the teaching staff of the Al oro Street! School and 
Morris Street School, respectively, of Halfax, weie 
spending a portion ol their summer holidays in St. 
John. The former is a guest of her sis er, Mrs. J.
S. Knowles of Orange Street.

Miss Minnie Melaney, 34 Pitt Street,has returned 
from Amherst, N. 8; alter aid absence of ten 
weeks, where she has been engaged professionally. 
Miss Melaney is agtaduate of the G. P. Hospital» 
of this city.

Mrs. Temple wife of Senator Temple of Fred
ericton is paying a visit to her father Rev. J. Cox 
of Falmouth,N. 8.

Mrs. M. Cullinan and children of Union street 
returned this week from a visit to Boston, accom
panied by Mrs. Cullinan’e brother, Mr. Alfred 
Carey, who will spend a few weeks here.

Mr. William Small of Boston is spending a holi
day with city friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrow of New London, Conn., 
and Mrs. Penman of New Glasgow, N. 8., are is 
▼kiting Mr. and Mrs. George Corbett.

Mr. W. H. Redmond left the middle of the week 
for St. Johns, Nfld.

Miss Gibson of Marysville who has been spend
ing a little while with Miss Tapley of Douglas 
Ave. returned home on Wednesday accompanied 
by a friend.

Reverends P. F. Garvey and C. J. Vandergrift of 
Philadelphia, have been spending the week in the 
city.

Dr. A. T. Clark of Calais was in the city for a day 
or two early in the week.

Mrs. P. MacManns of Somerville, Mass., is in 
the city visiting her friend Mrs. James Gerow.

Miss Robertson is in St. Stephen the guest of 
Mrs. John Black at the letter's summer residence 
near the Ledge.

Mrs. Charles King is this week entertaining Mrs. 
Charles Neill of Calais.

Mr. George Whitfield of Wimbledon, England, 
has been staying in the city for seveial days.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Allison oftblifcity and Miss 
Scammell of New York, are spending a little while 
In Fredericton—Mr. and Mrs. Harrison were also 
in the Capital, darning the week, whither they 
went to see Mrs. Harrison’s mother Mrs. James I 
Fellows. Mrs. Fellows received a cable message 
on Monday, telling her of the serions illness, of ■ 
daughter in Ems, Germany, and left immediately 
1er New York where she will sail for Germany on 
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison and Miss 
Emma Crookshank accompalned her to New York.
Mrs Fellows had scarcely arrived in New Brun
swick, two weeks ago, when she received 'news ol 
the death, of her mother, Mrs. Crane, in England.

Mrs. Charles Hall and baby have returned from a 
two months visit to Mrs. Hall’s old home In the 
capital. Miss Margaret Johnston came down; with 
her sister with whom she will spend several weeks.

Mrs. W. P. Flewelllng Is here on a visit to her 
sister Miss Annie Lugrin, while Miss Ida Lngrin 
is enjoying a little visit to Fredericton as the gnest 
of her brother-in-law Mr. Flewelllng.

A delightful little party t>ok place at the ; resi
dence of Miss Goddard and Miss Smith Richmond 
street last Friday evening. Dancing and whist 
were in order and during the evening dainty re
freshments were served. A very pleasant time was 
spent by those present, among whom were, Miss 
Ethel Shaw, Miss Crawford, Miss .Bessie Car
michael, Miss Genevieve Landry, Miss Belle 
Mo watt, Miss McVay, Mise Hoirs, Miss Fanjoy,
Miss Mabelle Bllpp, of Boston, Mr. Albert*Shaw,
Mr. David Kennedy, Mr. J. M. Edmunds, Mr.
Walter Goddard, Mr. Bert Jordan, Mr. Steward,
Mr. H. Bowden, Mr. W. A. Porter and Mr.
Boland Carter.

Philadelphial’are
і mIcoffee and Stowers.

Best grocers sell it.

&

Blue Flame і StovesWINDSOR.

SAFE AND DURABLE. 2 or 3 Burners.Jolt 27.—Mrs. McKittrick of Lunenburg is the 
guest of Mrs. George Uildert.

Mrs. B. Knowles went to Truro on Monday to 
visit her sister Mrs. Gourley.

The ladies of Fairfield had a picnic on Tuesday, 
Aberdeen beach being the delightful spot chosen. 
Among the pleasure seekers were, Mr. Drysdale, 
Mrs. Lawson. Mrs. Ryan. Mrs. and Miss Nagle, 
Mrs. Clarence Dimock, Mrs. Russel and 
others. After enjoying a sea bath, the party re
turned in the evening pronouncing the days outing 
a pleasure long to be remembered

Burns With a clear blue flame,
without smoke, and a heat of the 
greatest intensity. Burners are 
brass, and so made that wicks 

be replaced in a few minutes 
as in an ordinary lamp. Wicks 
are 10 inches in circumference 
and should last one year.

Patent Wick Adjustment
keeps the wicks from being turn
ed too high or too low.

Frames and Tops are made 
of steel and cannot be broken.

___ Oil Tanks are placed where
Bolls one quart of water in four minutée. they will not heat and there are

„ ,. . , no perforated plates or bracessurrounding the burners to retain any char or oil soakage, thus preventing odor.

Mra. Edward 
Dimock moved on Wednesday to Thornton which 
h*s been rebuilt since the fire. The model is an 
improvement on her former residence, and is very 
very handsomely finished 
different woods.

inside
The handsome brick house 

a great addition to the town. Any one 
who visited Thornton was impressed by Its beauty, 
it breathed so mnch of the air of " Home, Sweet 
Hope," and everyone Is charmed to have iti doors 
open sgain.

Miss Stephens, one of the teachers of Canso aca
demy is visiting her sunt, Mrs. Stepnens.

Mrs. W. H. Roach returned from a visit to St. 
Johns, Newfoundland, last week.

Mbs Nelson of Truro Is visiting Mrs. Soloan,
King street ___

(Continued oh Eiohth Paon.)
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THE McCLARY MFO. CO. V22

X.ONHON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER ! 1 
II your local dealer cannot supply, write our nearest house. і

”T!HEATYOUR HOUSE Іoooogs Ю

§ Saving 
8 the
8 Pennies.

è8
with hot water. You will find it the moat satisfactory 
method if you get a good heater.І8 8

§ 8 The “Robb” Hot Water Heater fO When you g
g try to dye at home you « 

O want to save what you o 
O dye—old fashioned pow- л 
g der dyes require considér
ée able experimenting.
§ When you begin to 

g • périment you begin to 
O lose the pennies that you 
§ might have saved with 

O those brilliant, fast, easy- 
to-use, even dyes of high
est quality.

§ is adapted to the use of soft coal, as all heating surfaces 
exposed directly to the flame and no soot can collect 

on them. This also ensures highest economy and quick
est heating.

ào are

! ROBB ENGINEERING CO., Ltd. $
Лауроіе

Soap
Dyes.

o
o

When You Order.......... ..............
PELEE3 ISLiANlS WINES

......... SB SURE YOU GET OUR BRAND.
10 Drtl“T “8lck-- ьу » pru-

—Du^Duonr.11 lnco™Plr»bl7 to eroy other ,timul,tlnt Ь.т.г»*е:іог diet or medicine."

Ask for Our Brand and See You Get It

I8
I

E. Gu SCOVILI 0omm№№Ub„iBIt|e2 Uпіоп Street.
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Where 

Welcome Soap is Used

; there is no bitterness,
“Blue Monday" is not known, wash-day is as pleasant 

I as any other day, because Welcome Soap enables the 
I Laundress to do the work easily, quickly and thorough

ly. Welcome Soap has eliminated drudgery and 
therfore is the great sweetener of the lives of home
keeping people.

It drives dirt from every hiding=place. 
Where it is used there can be 

Uncleanliness.
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Еівнтж Раєш. rector of 8acàville N. B. WM ta town a tow days Г, - - - - --- »__
Tiî^«Vt.tberCl°r7 HeTelock ltreet* ОоміЛмІ/ї?' "* **■““* M”. I but exhaustingkwtirtttoe there must be aome en-

“2 TV ,p*ndl°" K- sud. s.». .«T pi-«t

r :даггл Tdomu. cwhu. Sr“ vrr "L~ ri гг:.сйїїїїяь5 
ГмГіГ Г;’--гда-ї- *• - 3^ttE!£Rs:\rtжr.;:zr Im“8- “джеїїь. „ Jtsr *,ииігh-d- “
.J*", 'rte,°d’ l",0,n of Н* в'“<г Kerr [.nd they Ï“J* «Stol-ereral month, tn Yarmontb, Нот. M„. Bl.ck, ,nd MU. NeUle BUck. of et John 
"”7 d,ll,lt,d ‘o h«" ol bl. promotion ,riJT'd U m0“ Mrl“' welcomed .mon. her «• .peidln. . le. day. in town. the «ne.u of Mr
n the Telephone €o in Montre.]. He h» been W“d* «d *”• J. B. M.rr, ol BoUlbrd BuZ

îeèid ed 10 V“““Ter “• °- where be will tutor, "?*!* Г- HlbbMd St- George mule . Mr.. Thomu Willi.», .nd children '
Г“‘ , . J 'і town ddrlb« «-• P“1 wmk. Id, the hot weette,shec.^ Cue

The ieitlTU emu. "M.y Day," come, ов thi. . “d **"■ a- Derail trimmer in in town I Mr. J. M. W.llece left town lut .eek tor
.renin, hot too let, to .end . report tor thU week. L J*? І1”11 WMk' month', trip through M.nltob. .nd the

Senator Dickey, aaile from. England for borne „ Jemee e,ent *■ In St. Andrews the guest of I North West generally.
•bout the middle ol Angn-t, bu grudion Mr. u *"!'**"• D'e- Grimmer. Mir.B. A. Borden end MU. Sidle Borden l.« І ЄЯ non »
Bdward Milner will be m.rrled on the 4th o' W- Moo'« ol B.nd.ll. I.l.nd, New town on Thn.,d«y lor Shedlic C.pe where thee in- mot.”^”?* 7° the p*r*on who on*

« ■ ХоЛ 8t“*. І. Ute gnett 01 Mm. H.rry PnrringUD. tend .pending tome week/ P ‘ °r ,he“ ‘••Utnonl.u bopu.
Dr.McNeil Puker .nd Mr. Willi.m Parker, “*“ »”« Olerke hu uriTto home .Iter . emit Dr. W. L. Bouford ud Dr. Є. Y. Smith returned ®i. John, N. B. Oct. 8th, Ш7,oi H.lt «« «tended Ihe luner.l of Mr.. Alllton 'Л ““"to1 ,pwlt *“ Boelon ud TlctaRy. I lut week trom St. Stephen where the, here been Іп^уопг'ногм El'ûîr'to L° "«mmend.
hich took pi.ee from the church In Hemptono. ц ““ chUdr',‘ *re ■P.Ddlng .ttending the meeting ol the prorlnei.l medht.I $" 11 for udhîîe foSut •<

ennd.j the rem.ln. being l.id to re.t in Norton „"“k^8>' Andrew.. con,entton. P *'“«'“1 Do militko reereienled. I hire uned It on my геЦ
buid. Ihoto her d.„bte, Mery tot. wile Of *“■ '•*"**• of Quincy. Mu., who MU. H.ulngton deputed lut week for her home ?! ‘"*tto. Stallion -g.££
Rer. Mr. W.rn.lord, The Dr. urd ton were In ‘ .Ь"“ ““ Kne.t ol Mr.. John Pre.cott left tod., i= Dorcheeter. where .he will .«nd the ne« »'«t-clu. mi“e “ “"donbtedly .
town tor. d.y on thtlr return home. for her home. month or .to week.. war .pend the next

Mr. Liddell ofSlugow, ScoUud wu In town tor . “r‘‘Tr“k p,l”« “d MU. DorU P.lne hue re- Mr. .nd Mr.. J. H. Boger* left on Thnnd.v toe 
^.„TUiUnghU .Uter-ln-l.w Mr.. Llddel, I t° Sulport «U r . ,uit of .erer.1 week, in P-J  ̂Wind, to «rend, lew d.y.rtth friend..

Mit. Mu, Smith went to Pur.boro on Pride, I Mri B* McConkey of Montre*! hubeen thegne.t I In town the gneet of her dsn.hte^MriT и**^*

lu. week to .to, the rut ol the flnmmer. «< Mr.. S. McOonkey. Churdl.r of Bototord ,uj. M,.ti,een U . i.d.'
There was a very pleasant lawn tennis party on V‘ A' w»terbnry arrived from Fredericton I whoee charming personality has won for her nnm

Tuesday afternoon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Monday after spending a fortnight with her «rone friends daring her visits fo Monc on and"
H0“” ,7°d S. Hllyud. Miu Ethel Weterbury -he 1. .„ Д 0, .r.nthn.1 “rie wetoom^

me,, room In .dditlon to Pt»'- “d Mr.. Stene ue .pending thU week In I 11 “Ш » gne.t ol Mr, Blly.rd. I whenerer .he return, to our city,
their elegent decoration, were leden ,11 with good . L" “f м“,ї,и ВоЬІпип here returned Mr.. Clidord Kobortoon of North Sydney U
thing, obt.ln.ble. M.nyel«g.nt gown, were worn " recelTtd b)r tb" teltilTes in Ur V 1” “• Andrew.. I .pending .few days in town the gneat of he^ mother
sndunong tbo.e pretont were : M.jor .nd Mr.. of the d.ngerom I linen with no hope olre- Percy Gillmor left on Monday for Montre»!, fD-l.w Mri. Wllltom Robe-t.on of Steadman .treeL
Bnlheilord, Cpl. Benyon, C«pt. Thicker, L'eut- “’"f ol Bn. Ell.h. R.tchlord u her .Uteri MU. І Mr*- C. A. Llndow ud her daughter, are Tl.it- I Ml“ Hennigu left town lut week 

«от Mr, .„d MU. Daly .nd Ml., Tnrton, Col. Ь“1ЄГі 8tl Johh- Ttui. “T'7“"°*: few w"k' "ltb retotlyea in St. John. Miu Heal-
„"h, C°h , *“d r'=”=b, Major and Mr.. ------------------ „„ мГ J T' їш ï**d’ Nellle L1"«:" ?" l,“<,Dd, ^‘“«k friend. In Nor. Scotl. be-
Mutin, Major and Mr.. Selon, Cpt. and Mr.. •*' 8ГЖРНМЛГ ЛЯП 0ALA18. , . “ ft Tl Wbltlock ■!»"• Sunday at Deer returning, ud wUl probably be
White, ud Miu Mac Dowell, Capt. ud Mr. ---------- “iMid, with Mu. Citlin. Miu Cuter end Miu September.
SctTn,,""- Mltcbe11 Inne*' C‘P'- “d Mr.. bookTtoraTof в** A^toSÏ'” “а 4е 7“'”°' * tort,1*ht “ lh« flud. «r »d Mr.. Bobert -Jluk returned on F,ld.y
rr SSSgï ЇЇГЙГЛЇЇ- ГГГтьГ*?*4 ,(îhr'^-d-- ГегТГ.^^

^ГсГ*..Гм“м-а?*£;: :„-dd 2" “d^:~“d" -h0 “ ”1 ““**•thera th“ n *
*nd Mrs. Riddel, and Miss Raymond, Capt. and I A most deliehtfnl rest* of eaIt eea âir* Mr. Fredric Sullivan left on Monday for HaverlU I moit Fictnrefqne parts of New Brunswick and

мГоге fri<1 h®* MlJOr “d MrSl Nicho». C.Pt. Monday b y Mr and ïi О* ТїГ °,” Mi’ss V*™* ^ вРЄП<1 * fortn,»ht' N°Va 8cotia‘ Ma. and Mrs. Daniel used their own
Moore ud wud room offleer. ol H. M. S. Renown, beantllnl «e.m yacht '“ .оШп.”',„ , , S," CmnLn ,Ь° Ь“ Ьи“ “■ A. c,rrl,*« »■ • mode of соптеуисе. toking th.Ir
Mu.Hump.ge, Pleel Paymaster ud Mr,. Bed- ud Mr. Frank A Grlmmu h ^ 6 1” °' Mr' ГЇ'ЇІ^«De.tin St. Andrea, hu returned home. D«rne, br eu, „d thoroughly enjoying

в^гг^.иТм^іГс.сиі^тїп-^т::: vrrrrt°*k в “;еиі,іок ь -r “Жїїїїя:

8-rg-Cu,ud'V„.J,. ÏÏXXZZuÏ ueulTeTZd îy'toeTnî “lt,‘ TT1 “d L o, St Georg.™ th.gne.t Mr. Г MrT'Jouph WU.ro, of Wood.tock

MÛps„ZX^V.w^tU^ Z.,T„trr,^4“" ‘1Z put ь°‘ “dM'- 6M'“ M”:

тпаи^іг£тr З^рГоін^г-;,,,.,

Another charming fonction ol the week wu the ei.ht o'ci~.aT PmT7 ‘° d 1 S,‘ 8“РЬ'“ «bout *>»• been .pending hi. Taction in town. The Hir e. Snow former], of ta,.

spared. Flowers abounded everywhere, and gay fnd M« FredT Btose” Мг1П<1гі1Мв' ®Г'ÜlaШ• Mr< MJM1'"mm111'® KimbaU ot Boston is the guest о I few days with friends in^mpbellton*7 ‘° в?ЄП<і * 

dreue., brilliant uniform, ud deco,«Ion. mîde Vu W'p T^d Mu “ :‘ld“";H-« B«--. “"»• Sawyer. Ml.. Byelyn Smithoi Shed" cl. uudinr . few

«.“ sïïïïsr"iaT“Z“‘,,r jf °—ш-a* “• - - * -•

Capt. Mitchell, wore a beautiful gown of cream Mr. and Mr* Alfred l l finished their visit and returned home. ^nd Mrs. Hawkins, formerly Miss Entwhiatl* nf
hlte satin wltb pearls and diamonds. Mrs. Mit- nde and lnnohonn v- , ee»ve a bnckboard Mrs. Mande Kerr has arrived from Boston. I tbis city.
ssrt-srtts: її The

^Sïdî wTseymonr wu in black, elto Led, Fi,b- I krtelT*” Wl81 ^nTthe^Whidier | І^^ВемевтШ uTipudfog ШІмгаМіЇпСетіт- —db .p„d.

society on this occasion. Miss Farrell and мі*. I mi., n , 8 * n Miss Cora Maxwell le visiting Lnbec
Vtoudcnd Mi„ Dodwci, .men, tb. number] «to ing ber «LÏ^Vlu Wfoittod^odt' ^ eldu! duTe^V,' “d'kt^Ted* IT*
.ooT(V,p°.riton,X’,.Tih,“: *1,° M,“ Mdir- Іл

Mr». Drew Moir wu In Week ud White. I P*rty' “ ber hom' on KIm ‘M.
Mrs. James Molr black and yellow.
Mrs. Yoliand, black moire.
Mrs. F. Jones, white brocade trimmed 

chlflon and sable far.
Mrs. C. Jones, brown.

Miss Tnrton, blue and white.
Mrs. Clarkson's dress 

smartest.
Mrs. Martin wore an odd and 

salted her di licate beauty.
Mrs. White and her lovely daughter 

much attention*
black* W’НвПгу looked very well in
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The Colonel and officers of the R. A. and R. E* 

gave a delightful dance at the officers Mess in the 
Artillery park last week; about fifty ciuplea 
present and a mo-t delightful ti oe 
dancing to excellent 
band. The tablet in the
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PUODINOTON * MERRITT.
65 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada.
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Ladies’ Short BacI Manila Sailors 
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""" 1r4rV‘ ner nome on "і™ «treet, this after- Mrs. Harry M. Webber and noon from fl,e until ton o'clock. Tb, pm, Luneed hue «told l/om
^to.n,,b:":,°L“u7.^f7,“d=7' ?‘“k woDd.tomk.iu. b., .„to,. ________

I miss Mary Regan has gone to Halifax

In many cases this dis
ease is arrested and in 
ALL the healing, sooth
ing properties of

Puttner’s Emulsion

her young son 
• pleasant visit In 

Mr*. W. B. Belyea.
to spend

1

St. John, N. B.
-n,,™ —|,з to 23 ^«.1*,. i898.

- Mr* “d Мге* B* w* Klerstead and their children I 
conn^end,ng B Week ог to Bellisle, Kings

Mr. John W. Scoyil has gone toSbediu fo, a Ce^ecUo*',50 oflercd ta Prl'« to N.tnral Htotor, 
abort TUtt. Mr., всотіі hu bun there tor .ey,r« Col].Myl„ .. •
“o, „„

put week ol Mre. Oeorge 8. Mnrchie, at her „Г "nd ‘Ьеш ,0 tbe ExbiblUof. *” U,Tlt,d 60

\I АГ'
,™‘Sz’B.^к'еяий-Айassv =івь,а ~ p2SS№îlss^S
ble and despondent, ReVl Fl«derlc Robertson and family remain I Address ’ pnze Bte Md aU information,

elfoDjy out of , ТгіГЖ^ГГД™

band will probably simplyoùtand' leave wtoSîf* UdlM “d k«Dtlemen item Moatr.«, 
her alone for awhile, "to have it out with . . “ ““ Algonqnln, came up riyer on ... .

dbr^,ush^de Lt'Tsb,4 windtor’trp-^reL^ nat,onal . . . ^
2rv.^uHZ;rg,“:'Vfj“b"to.Ber DRESS CUTTING І
ГеГв,,огЯ.ме№.8е.в.«Mî academy І

and a dragging sensation in the abdomen r.nmin т тл * Ж
Mr. Jam.. Kerr, aftera.Uyol.il week in town I Her aPPetlte is touchy and she suffers from „ D' CblPman returned from St. M„,„. - . g

returned to 8n.»,x on Wedne.d.y ' nansea. _ She has sick headaches, giddi- Andmw. on Monday. Metric System Taught

-ss?ï»=bsr*r ùîd M” B' °' Fuller' ‘ ™»1| and early Й“ and nervous and trembling sensations, lattye. In Gardnier Maine
tkUtou1Н.ПГЇГ«ЙІЇ the,r Pl'“*nt h0m= torture 30 ncrves arc 8 co"tinaal ------------ :—

w,r:r„a, i°r“c'‘lmted,°,”,ia”e"' Mrl Alll*°”' from'weakness and dkefseo? theXie'a"! -ОЯОТОЯ.
her non 1. l.W. Dr”' Г W.m«„d'°,r' fom“ r„^7nPd°^7ba„n„lC0^mpiderLn.sW^ М%“їоГ %,££*
pion, N. B. on Pridny lut. Mr, Alliion wu well v°nte Prescription makes these organs 8l Melonion'.. ud at NmDe^***0”’
known here baring re.lded here tor » year or two, strong anti well It allays inflammation, July 87—Moncton'» latoit and „ 
ahe wu a «.ter-ln-tow of Mr. W. F. Parker Croft heals uleeratlon and soothes pain. It has bride Mr. Л a ““ cb»™lDgSt. and . «nier of Dr McN Parker u transformed thousands of sickly, nervous , “7 C1*rk' *N»»”d lb St. John'.
Prufo Parker, Ha lf." ’ “d P'tULant’ childless and unhappy women м S, “ ї""* 8“d,p montiag, ud in

Ml,» Helen Pipe, entertained h into happy, healthy, helpful, amiable wives 8I' 6””r,e ' cbarcb "< En,land in the evenlng.-
IHand. to la *“"ruiMd ber f0“"r lady and mothers It banishes the discomforts Mra. Clark looked nTj aw«t to a h.nd.ome

î *ft*r“on tea on Snturaday, « her of ‘he P'rtod of prospective maternity and of dark heliotrope allk. with yoke ud ,charming home, Whltothorne Cottoge', Vlctotto ,”ak r abI s advrnt Cbsy and almost pain, white chlflon, nod hat of rlotot ud „hill ^r
St. Among the ргемпі were Miu Єг«е Pnllerton 1. medicine dealers sell it and an Cluk U recelvlnr bar fri.„d d **”'
H«Uai, Mi..NellieDeridton. Bridgewtie, MdV 5°П' ,dr"^,at d?es.not try to urge upon Th,“Lu’ miu Ï WMk'
°*'k«' “-,AR~. “d Fred. МасШиеп. їш gX? ШГсПоГ8иЬ9‘““‘а a little extra mldи^,, а7іпГь‘.°,tog utь’мТ'Г “*

Mi*“* 8U*P' И1“ p*rdy- Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad. “d the heat and the .Ьмпее ol to muy'eidMy 
ldu» Mofl« returned from .three week, yi.it to соуе^^пНо^зГ'^^^рГ.’о

Lt,.“ M^NeTdlught., B.,. C. Wlggln, I pH^fo^wl0””

ud Judging by the number who attend theee mild

•nd thnh gnut Mto. Kathleen Fnrlong of 8t. John. I ________ , „„„„ „„
m*d' * brk,,l,lt to Cnmpo- the re.t of the ummer withwith bine
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On Tfanreday an At Home will he given by Mr. 
Fisher at Admiralty House for which a large 
ber of invitations have been leaned.

Mies Millie King Is In Windsor 
Wiggins.

give great relief and 
comfort to the sufferers.
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In ВAlways get PUTTNER’S. 
It Is the original and best.e guest of Mbs

і tor cannot be

w CROCKETT’S...тьAM HE BUT.

sL^ri“o ,n “le “ Arnhem b, W. P.

Jdlt 28— Ml.. Nellie Deridton, ol Bridgewater 
Lu.enbnrg, who hu hern ependfog the winter to 
Atluta, Georgia, .pent two week. In town with her 
aunt Mra D. W. Douglas, Victoria St.

M.8 B. Palermo, teacher ol the Klndergerten 
system. In Truro, epent .day or two to towa, on her 
return home from «tenduce « the Summer School 
of science Moncton.

Miss May Hanferd, baa gone to Digby, to spend 
several weeks. I

Ji

САТАІВІ CUBE! R. 1
sell

W. C. PITFiBLD, 
President.

welOHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Mgr. and Secy. A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc., Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
I «2 Princess St. Cor. Sydney
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Мій Jessie Campbell MlocL
TEACHER OFflANOFORTE.

L
thefrom a visit to re- —C

S£aF:B„-ü
Pre

1гяг;ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

sm^SKr.!1^'' *’•“ "«'«‘•to
Apply at the residence of8ЙSïï’îSîj'â

Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK frie
■ upon ap- tbe

C
OYSTBRS

always on band.
arriFI5H and OAMB

In msms]
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

ИМИІІИ8ЦІИ Mt:
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hat

BLACK HIVER 1DLSE. Jnl
1

CAFE ROYAL MLJust Received l

5 Bbls. Choice Dulse. aft
1

WM. CLARK, Proprietor.

hatAt 19 end 23 King Square, wiJ. D. TURNER. tor
Retail dealer la.........
CHOICE WINES, ALBS end LIQUOR
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плані висто.
Jolt 27,—Rev. John Gee, who »g»in on Sunday 

lest occupied the pulpit of the method let church, 
accompanied by the Mleeee Gee returned to Spring- 
hill on Monday.

Ber. Wm. Lawson also returned home from 
Sprlnghlll on Monday afternoon.

Mies Jessie McFarlane gave a delightful water 
party on Saturday afternoon to her young friends.

Mr. Barry Bruce after a pleasant visit in town 
returned to Canto, N. 84 on Monday.

Mies Sylvia Black gave a sailing party on M on- 
day evening to a few friends, In entertainment cl 
her guest Miss Belle Gale of St. John.

Mr. W. B. Robinson of Kouchibouquac was In 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Phlnney gave a pleasant picnic 
on Saturday afUrnoonto their grove In honor of 
Mrs. Phlnney*s young brothers Master G. and H. 
boggle of Chatham.

Mr. H. Pratt of St. John is In town today.
Mr. Wm. H. McLeod spent last week In St.

Mr. Geo. V. Mdoerney returned on Saturday 
from a trip to Moncton and Charlottetown.

Mrs. T. J. Bourque accompanied by her twc 
children and her mother, Mrs. Mary Hannah, left 
on Saturday for a visit to Bathurst.

Mr. C. J. Sayre went to St. John on Monda y.
Aurora.

Currie and Daley Winslow, Мій Peters of Мопс 
ton, the guest of the Misses Winslow, Miss Ethel 
Hatt, Miss Metcalf of Pott Hope, Ont, who is the 
guest of her sister Mrs. J. W. Bridges, Miss Annie 
Tlbbltts, the gentlemen are Mr. Geo Allen, Mr, 
Chas.îF. Randolph, Mr. Harry Chestnut, Mr. 
Harold Babbitt, Mr. Fraser Winslow, and Mr. 
Frank Phlnney.

A large party of gentlemen are enjoying life at 
present at Camp Comfort.

Mr. C. Fred Chesnnt and family are rusticating 
at Weat fir Id Beach.

✓ ARE YOU CONFRONTED
/ By your grocer constantly telling you that this Is as 

good etc. ? II so don’t trust him the name of "Nionsion" 
on the packet Is your guarantee ol quality. Lead pickets? 
only, 25, ЗО, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per pound.

з

r.
,6

The birds are whispering of the latest engage
ment, between a society young lady and a young 
dentist lately from Philadelphia.

Mr end Mrs. Joseph Allison of St. John and Mrs 
and Miss Scsmmell of New York are among the 
visitors In the Celestial.

Mr. A. G. Blair jr. spent Sunday with friends

The Fredericton gentlemen who have been cruis
ing In a schooner the past fortnight between St. 
Andrews and Bar Harbor Me., have returned 
home greatly pleased with their outing.

Mrs. W. B. Ptalr, goes to St. Andrews on Mon
day to visit Mrs. Medley, who Is summering at 
that deligbtfol resort.

Rev. Dr. Parker and family of Brooklyn, New 
York, are spending a lew days in town.

A large party of Raymond excursionists arrived 
here from 8t. Andrews yesterday and were de
lighted with the beauty of our dunning little town.

Mrs. Temple, wife of Senator Temple is tisitlng 
her old home In Fr 1 mouth, Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Wood, and her children arrived here from 
Brooklyn, New York and will spend a few weeks 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Burchell.

Mrs. Hoyt, nee Miss Bessie Mitchell, and son 
are here from Boston visiting at Mrs. Hoyt's old 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Harrison of Bt. John are In 
the dty.

Mrs. South worth and family of Boston are visit
ing Mrs. James Gibson at Marysville.

Miss Minnie Yerxa end Mr. Philip Manzer ol 
Houlton are visiting Miss Annie Hagerman.

Mrs. Arthur Golding. Frank Roden and Jack 
Crockln who have been visiting friends In the city 
returned home today.

Mrs. Notman and daughters of New York are 
spending a few days In town.

Mr. J. Hastings, B. Hurd and Messrs. Cushing 
and Robertsen of Montreal are among the strangers 
In town.

Miss Annie Cotter of Woodstock is visiting her 
aunt Mrs. J. J. Weddell.

Miss Mabel McKeen is visiting with friends at 
Hampton.

Mrs. Henry Bridges and daughters the Misses 
Bridges are still enjoying the salt sea breezes.

Miss Sadler is the guest of Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory 
at Elmshade.

His Honor the Lieut Governor and Messrs. Em- 
mersor, Richard, Dunn and Ferris returned home 
this morning.

Provincial Secretary Tweedle went to Chatham 
this afternoon.

The Rev. Willard MacDohald and slitir, Miss 
MacDonald are enjoying the cooling breezes of 
Nova Scotia. Mr. McDonald will tour through 
Nova Scotia before j lining his friends at Windsor, 
where Miss MacDonald is summering.

Miss Connor Is here from Ohio visiting her une le 
Mr. Henry Chesnnt.

The many fnends, of Mr. James Tibblts, will re. 
grettohear of his eerie, us Illness, at his home on 
York Street, Mrs. J. D. Hazen came up from St, 
John yesterday.

Mrs, James I Fellows, received a cablegrame 
yesterday, announing the very serions illness of 
her daughter at Em», Germany, Mrs, Fellows left 
tnia evening for New Yoik, where she will sail for 
Germany on 8 it ur ad ay, Mrs Fell) we and little dau
ghter are accompained, as far as New York, by Mr. 
and Mre. C. W. Harrison, and Miss E nma C rook-

Mra. Fellows many friends will sympathy most 
sincerely with ber as it was only ten days ago Mrs. 
Fellows received the ta 1 intelligence of the death 
of her mother Mrs Crane In England.

Miss Hume, of Dartmouth, Nova Scotia Mrs J. 
T. Carrie and son Bayard, of Cambridge Mass, 
and Miss Mary Earlof Millville, are all visiting Mr 
and Mi в John Spurden,

Mrs. Henry Esty, returned today from her pleas
ant stay at the sea shore.

Miss Isaac Simmons is visiting her daughter Mrs 
Stirr at Wolivi le N. 8.

Mr. Martin Lemont has returned from a pleasant 
ou ing at Stanhope Beach where he has spent the 
past nu mb.

Miss Nellie Simonne returned to Baltimore yes
terday, after e pleasant vacation spent with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E. Simmons, of Gibson.

Mr. W. A- Mott M. P. P. is in the city today.
The Horse Shoe Social club held their »nnua 

picnic yesterday when the club and a large num
ber ol invited friends enjoyed the outing very much 
About 90 persons went down to Oromocto on the 
steamer Bismark while a number wheeled from the 
city. The picnickers had a delightful day but 
rather too long for a picnic, as the fog set In heavily 
the Capt. did not venture the return home until 
daylU ht this morning the tired party reaching tbe 
city about «lx o'clock.

Mr. Edward Moore of this city leaves on a busi
ness trip to Ireland tomorrow and will be accom
panied by Mr. R. W. McLellan, who has been to 
retained to attend to his legal business.

Mre. Chas Hail and little daughter has returned 
to St. John after a pleasant visit of two months at 
her old home here. Miss Margaret Johnston 
accompanied Mrs. Hall to St. J)hn when she wil 
spend several weeks tbe guest of her sister.

Mrs. Geo. Hodge and children are enjlying life 
atCampobell .

Mr. R. L. Black is also enjoving the salubrious 
breezes of that delightful resort.

Mrs. W. P. Fie welling Is visiting her sister Miss 
Annie Lugrln at St John, while Miss Ida Lugrin 
is enjoying the change of air at the Capital, and is 
guest of her brother-in-law Mr. W. P. Fleweilbg

Mrs. Chas. Willie of Sackville and slater Miss 
May Beard are here visiting their friend Mrs. Jas

Miss Babbit has retained from Cambridge Ma<s. 
where she has been spending the winter with her 
sister Mrs. Leigh.

Mr. B. Allen and Mr. Jack Kirkpatrick of Bos- 
are spending their vacation here.

Miss Bertha Lawrence returned home last week 
from Toronto where she has been spending the last
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July 27.—Invitations are out for an "At Home" 
on Thursday at Mrs. G. D. Sleeves.

Rev. J. A. Oeaewell and Mre. Cresswell of 
Springfield, who have been the guests of Mrs. C. 
J. Osman, drove to Riverside yesterday to visit 
Rev. Allan W. Smithere.

Mrs. Parker and daughter and Miss Steves visit
ed Elgin on Saturday, returning Monday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. H, Marr, Mrs. R. Bezinson, and 
Mrs. Crandall of Moncton, who are spending a 
few weeks at the Albert house, were the guests oj 
Mrs. Geo. G.Bdgett on Tuesday.

Mr. Alden Tomkins Mr. Allison Peck and Mr. 
Thoe. Allen spent Sunday at Shedlac.

Rev. Thoe. Allan and Mrs. Allan are spen ding a 
few days in Digby N. 8. visiting friends.

Miss Mabel Sherwood returned from Sussex las

Mr. and Mrs. Dickinson of Fenwick N. 8. who 
have been visiting their daughter Mrs. Jas. Blight 
left for home to-day. Max.

THIHGB ОГ Y ALUM.

There never waa and never will be, » universal 
panacea, in one remedy, for all the Ills to which the 
flesh is heir—the very nature of many curative» 
being such that were the germs of other and In
differently seated diseases rooted in the system of 
the patient what would relieve one ill. in turn, 
would aggravate the other. We have, however 
in Quinine Wine, when obtainable in a sound un
adulterated state, a remedy for many and grievous 
ills. By Its gradual and judicious use, the frail
est systems are led Into convalescence and strength, 

the influence which Quinine exerts on Nature's 
n restoratives. It relieves the drooping spirits 

ose with whom a chronic state of morbid de
spondency and lack of interest in life is a disease, 
and, by tranquilizing the nerves, disposes to sound 
and refreshing sleep—imparts vigor to the action 
of the blood, which being stimulated, courses 
through the veins, strengthening the healthy 
animal functions of the system, thereby making 
activity a necessary result, strengthening the 
frame, and giving life to the digestive organs, 
which natmally demand increased substance— 
results, improved sppetite. Northrop A Lyman of 
Toronto, have given to the public tneir superior 
Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, gauged by 
tne opinion of scientists, this wine appoaches near
est perfection of any in the market. All druggists 
sell it.

Speed of Electrlciiy — The speed of electricity is 
so great that ts passage from point to point along a 
conducting vi e may be regarded as practically in
stantaneous Various attempts have been made to 
measure the rate bt which it travel*, and observers 
with d< licate intrume- ts, have affirmed that It was 
not less than 114,000 miles per second, end in one 
or two places its speed was as high as 210,000 miles.

I MOUNT ALLISON LADIES’ COLLEGE ‘
і іby

«
ofth OWENS’ ЯЕТ INSTITUTION HMD CONSEBYgTOHY OF NIOSIC.

I The Fall term of the 45th Year Begins Sept, ist, 1898. |
:

&
S S
Щ Courses of study are provided, extending from the primary branches 55 
Щ through the whole University curriculum to the degree of B. A. The staff Щ 

consists of 18 teachers in addition to the University Professoriate. Physical 
Culture, Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping and Commercial courses are 55 
all taught after the latest and most improved methods. 

gg The Owens’ Art Institution with its magnificent gallery is in charge of 55 
g Prof. Hammond, R. C. A. ...
^ The Conservatory of music employs an able staff of instructors all of whom й 
Щ have received their musical education in Europe.

For Calendar apply to

55
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REV. В. C. BORDEN, D. D.
It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect It 

it will fatten Its fang» in your lunge, end you will 
eoon be carried t) an untimely grave. In tbia 
country we have eudden changea and mn»t expec: 
to have cougha and colds. We cannot avoid them, 
but we can eflecta cure by ualng Dickie's Anti-Con- 
■umptive Syrup, tbe medicine that has never been 
known to fail curing coughs, cold», bronchitis and 
all aflections ol the throat, lunge and cheat.

1 Sackviile, N. B„ July 30th.and

»

HOTELS. DO YOU KNOW
THE ADVANTAGES

Scott's Manuscripts.—Scott put no great value on 
his manuscript, whlcn was probably tbe most per
fect and least erased and altered that any author of 
high rank can show. The copy of •• Old Mortality” 
was sold the first lime for £38; laat year it fetched 
£800. “The Lady of the Lake” has brought 
£1,290. Lockhart gave the manuscript of "Rob 
Roy” to Cadell, aud It sold for £600.

Hitwwmiinmww;

DUFFERIN.THE

To be
Metallic

in Our
іДатЮГУазв 5 â:
House, facing as It does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes It a most desirable 

» place for Visitors and Business Men. It 1»
* within a short distance of all parts of the
* city. Has every accomodation. Electric 

care, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.
tmwHmuumimw

a» completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmelee's Pills are auti-btiibue and a specific for 
the cure ol Liver and Kidney Compl&itti, Dyspep
sia, Costiveness, Headache, Piles, eic., and will re
gulate the secretions and remove all bilious matter.

bath.—In the West Indies a lemon bath 
daily luxury. Three or four limes or 

_ в sliced into the water aud allowed to 
lie lor naif an hour, in order that the juice 
may be extracted. A remarkable sense of /rashness 
and cleanliness is given too the skin.

Ceilings$
1»

and

Walls
lemoni.*l

They're exceedingly handsome—economical in 
P^c^—dor^ble, сжп*1 crack, don't need renewing— 
and fire proof and hygienic 

Think it over—and if you'd like an estimate mail 
us an outline giving the shape an і measurements 
of the walls and ceilinge to be covered.

DEEN HOTEL,Q
FREDERICTON, N. B.

►t. A. Edwards, Proprietor.
ire Headache.—Some people sufler un- 
da* alter day with Head acte. There Is 
day or night until ihe nerves are all nn- 

st-ung. The cause is generally a disordered 
siomacb. and a cure can be effected by uMug Par- 
melee’e Vegetable Pills, containing Mandrake and 
Dandelion. Mr. Finlay W*rk, Lysander, P. Q., 
writes : “1 find Parmelee's Pills a first class article 
for Billon* t ea lâche.'*

Пою to Ou

neither Metallic Roofing Co , Limited.
1189 King St. West, Toronto.

on. First clan 
and boats.

Fine sample rooms in connect! 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trains

A COMPLETE LIKEDaring the eiege ol Paris no fewer than 22 000,000 
letters sailed oat of tbe city in the flit>-four ba loons 
dispatched between the I9’h ol September, 1870, 
ana the 28 h oi Ja

OF

nuary,1871.
In ten years tbe distendants ol two rabbits will 

number 70,0(0i.00.
Tbe proprietors of Parmelee’» Pills are constantly 

receiving letteia simil »r to the following, which ex
plains itself. Mr. John A. beam. Waterloo, Out , 
writes. never used any medicine that can equal 
Parmelee's Fills lor Oyepepsia or Liver aud Kinney 
l.ompbinte. The relief experienced after using 
them wa* wonderful.'' A* a safe family medicine 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills can be given In all 

r« quirieg a cathartic.

Roger & Oallet’sWe are making a 
specialty of BADGES 
for Picnics, Clubs, 
etc. Call and see 
Samples.

Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters

and
Fine Soaps

Just Received.

See My Show Case Display.

The tolal area ol the coal fields in the world Is 
estimated at 471,800 square miles. Progressthe m >st p xpulom citv of Sp un 

census j au taken snowing 621,000 In 
Madrid's 607,000.

Barcelonsia now 
the re*ult of 
habitante to Office.There la Not a more dangerous class of dis
orders than those which afl ettbe breathing organa. 
Nullify this danger with ub. Thomas' Eclbctrio 
Oil—a pulmonic of acknowledged efficacy. It cures 
lamentas and eoreneee when applied externally, ae 
weil ae *w« lied neck and crick in the back ; and, as 
an inward specif!:. possess muet subs an liai claim» 
te public coufld

T.C.RUDMAN ALLAN,
jew months.

Mre. L. Green of St. John I» visiting friend» In 
the city.

Mies Anabel Hooper 1» spending her summer 
vacation with her sister Mrs. Adams, a Truro.

Mr. and Mn. Geo. J. Peter» have much sym
pathy extended to them, In the lo»i of their daugh
ter Mr». H. E. Currie at Woodstock. Mrs. Curry's 
death was a sad shock to her family here ae It came 
very unexpectedly. Mre. Currie leaves a husband 
and three children the ycuogeet a babe of throe 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Peters and family 
Woodstock on Monday and returned yesterday with 
the remain» which wee» brought down sad tote red

Chemist and Druggist.

35 King Street. Telephone 239
Mall and Telephone orders promptly tiled.

ence.
Married couples In Norwtv are 
aval on railways at a fare and a half.

privileged to

LAGER BEER.Damp Spell.

‘І enppoee job are very glad that year 
hu.b.nd i, entirely oared of hie rbeume- 
tiim?’ eeid i doctor recently to a fashion
able lady of Germantown. ‘Yea, I «op
pose I ought to he,* anewered the lady, 
•but from now on we will hare to goes, nt 
the weather or buy a barometer it his bonaa 
quit aching before a damp epell.’

Chickens, Turkeys and Sweet 
Peas.I

Qeo. Sloe man’s 
Celebrated

For Safe Low.

On Hand 
100 Doz. 
2 Doz to 
the caseIt to

THOMAS DEAN.
Oity Market.THOS. L. BOURKEn the cemetery et Dongles.

YOUR
BABY’S SKIN 
NEEDS

-Vґ

BABYStt

OWN
SOAP

V

@s=79mss>

NONE BETTER 
Л j* FOR > j* 
DELICATE SKINS

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 
Montreal.I I

ing » few dsye in town the guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. E. W. Given of King street.

Miss Stella Sleeves returned to town on Monday 
after a month's visit to friends In Fredericton and 
St.John.

Miss Agnee Peters is visiting friends in Wood
stock N. B.

Miss Mc A vit y of St. John is spending a few days 
In town the gueat of Mr. and Mn. 6. B. Forbes of 
Steadman street.

Mr. F. W. B. Moore of the Bank of Montreal, 
Amherst, spent Sunday In town the guest of Mr. 
and Mn. T. V. Cooke of Steadman street.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Hall spent last Sunday at 
Bnctouche.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Whitney of New York 
spent Sunday in town the guests of Rev. John and 
Mn. Prince of Church street. Mn. Whitney is a 
daughter of the celebrated astronomer Prof. New 
combe and a grsnd-niece of Mr. Prince.

Moncton people heard with very deep regret yes
terday of the removal of Mr. Grant M. Hall mec
hanical foreman of the I. C. R. who received notice 
a day or two ago that his services would be dis
pensed with in future. There have been rumors of 
the intended change for some day» past but it was 
very generally hoped that they might not prove to 
be well founded as Mr. Hall was a competent and 
conscienceous official and exceedingly popular with 
all classes. But rumor was right for once, and 
Moncton will los3 a most public spirited and valu
able citizen, while Mrs. Hall will be greatly miss
ed In musical circles where she ba» been a decided 
acquisition.

The closing meeting of the Summer School of 
Science was held on Friday in the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms and various notes of thanks were passed the 
citizens, the Board of School Trustees the Y- M. C. 
A. management the mayor and towncouncll.Mr. O-- 
men oi Hillsboro the post office officials Mr. Pot' 
tinger and various citizens individually all coming 
in for expressions ol gratitude. The election of of
ficers for the coming year and the re-election of 
patrons of the school alio took place the aesalon be
ing closed in the evening by a moat interesting 
lecture on the subject of birds by Mr. W. A. Hick
man. Whether the lecturer's remarks will have 
the effect of lessening the number of stufled birds 
wbrn as a millinery adornment by the Moncton
ladies remains to be seen.

The Union meeting of the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers is being held today and tomorrow 
in Moncton and the city is filled with strangers In
consequence.

ГВ BDEB і ОТО If.

(Progress Is for sale in Fredericton by Messrs 
W. T. H. Fenetv and J. H. Hawthorne.)
July 27,—Major Hemming and Officers of the 

R. R. C. L, entertained Colonel and Mre. Maun- 
■ell and a large number of frienjk at the Barracks 
yesterday afternoon, at a garden psrty as a fare
well to Mrs. Mauneell. The broad piazza in front 
of the quarters presented a gay appearance being 
tastefully decorated with flags. The band ol the 
71st. Batt. waa stationed on the lawn and rendered
some very choice selections.

The afternoon proving an Ideal summer’s day 
the smart set were all there and some very pretty 
gowns were aired. Tennis, croquet and promen
ading proved quite sufficient for the pleasure of the 
guests, and ol course the bear was in evidence, for 
what would the Officers' tqnare be without the bear. 
Ices and refreshments were served on the veranda.

Last evening Colonel Manneell was dined by the 
the officers ol the Mess. The invited guests were 
-Col. Mannsel', Col. Vidal, Lient. Gov. McClelan 
Premier Emmereon, Bishop King ton, T. C. Allen 
’ J McLean St. John, Snrg. Msj. Bridges, Mayor
fttehead, A J. Gregory, Collector Street and E.
*y inflow.

^Colonel and Mrs. Mannsell left today on a three 
months trip to England and Ireland. The many 
friends of Col. and Mrs. Manneell join in wishing 
them bon voyage and a happy return.

Col. Belcher of the 68th Kings Co., Nova Scotia 
arrived here today to take a special coarse at tbe 
Military school.

Postmaster and Mrs. Hilyard with their family 
have moved to their summer residence "Camp 
Jubilee'' below town.

Miss Smith of St. John Is visiting her cousin 
yiu May Hilyard at Camp Jubilee.

Mr. Fred Smith of New York has been spending 
a few dsye here the guest of Mrs. Block.

Mrs. Williams and dsnghter of New York who 
have been spending the past two months with Mrs 
Williams sister, Mrs. Stephen Atherton have re
turned home.

Mies Vega Creed Is visiting Mies Jean Grey at 
Douglas.

Mr. and Mrs. Williamson and daughters are en
joying a pleasure trip through Nova Scotia

Mr. Thoe. L. Fowler was summoned to Boston 
last week on account of the very eerkme Illness of 
his sister Mise Annie Fowler.

Mr. Chas. F. Randolph le the host this week at 
pine Blufl Camp and quite a large party are enjoy
ing the novelty of camp life with the genial young 
host, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Allen. 
Among the party Mies Maggie Allen, the Mleale
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aesssssssegs^gsasasssssi
You Want 

a Piano
But you scarcely see 
your way clear to pay 

I for it ... .
I Well ! There are many who feel 
| that way, but if you will take the 
E time to consult us, we will convince 
* you of the possibility of securing a 

piano on such easy terms of pay
ment that you will scarcely feel it as an addition to your regular ex
penditure. The years slip around quickly and before you know it 
you will absolutely own a first-class piano free of any encumbrance if 
you purchase on our system. Come and see us, or if you live at a 
distance write us and we will mail you a beautifully illustrated cata
logue free.

W. H. JOHNSON CO., Limited
PIANOS & ORGANS, gS$r8n. Halifax.
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The People's Faith ■regiatry office,’ and supply ‘«errant»’ to 
all who want em.’ The prospect seemed 
promii ing so we at 
out lor our ‘domestice’

•We providing the money, the book, 
maker’s clerk took a little office over a 
small boot «hop, had ‘Registry Office for 
Servants : No Charge to Domestics’—the 
usual announcement at such places—paint
ed up, and the scheme was launched. Pro
mising them adequate reward, two female 
pickpockets and a shoplifter were soon *on 
our books,’ and we now waited for 
pecting clients. A lady soon came, but her 
address at once proved that her house 
held out little hope of «Hording rich 
plunder. She was, however, speedily fol
lowed bv the wife of a retired builder, 
whose own servent had left her in the 
middle ol spring-cleaning. She was ready 
to take a girl of almost any sort, and we 
■obliged’ her with one of the pickpockets.

‘The girl was there six days. About two 
o’clock in the morning of (foe sixth day 
little 8., one of the cleverest of дцг gang, 
arrived on the scene with a east, soft shoes 
and a box of silent matches. Strange to 
say, he found the scullery window wide 

A novBTTvZ Л9ВЯÇT. °Pen’ ,nd “ half an hour at the outside,
-------- thanks to what he had previoutiy learned

w вигапіага аашитм^ Keep up a Snow of the pUcc. hi. potato Sack crammed

Though the majority of registry offices rived, and by five"ottoc/ we’d got the 

-ue member, of the baptist choir enjoyed the are undoubtedly conducted respectably, proceeds scattered in ti.li ,

sssasssîsïïs;
nS?£ZÎ£SSÎL.c~.. «-«a*vtoa= «*,*..*. .«.«і*, os*.
Friday. , « -, . . real domestics applied to us. That made

Ifa. Her; eti-our ,,ollr u c"‘ °‘ T? “ kept "P ,b-T the look genuine, and prevented the
are the aneau of Mrs. Dssisi eilmoer St the beach. "“““OK 0” the books the names of a awkward conclusion being soob strived at 

Mrs. Barry Outlay and children and Mill Annie dozen or more so called domestic servants, that most houses tor which we provided 
Macgowan are riaiuns friends on Indian Island. who, equipped with characters by the <erT»nta were very soon broken into

°'‘CVld- U Vl" —« of the concern herself, take “Then one of our men made a find. He
r't'Tï' —« ss.wü'Miïa.ïiûrs

Mr. T. в. LSta«a,Bt. John, apeni Sunday in town mistresses anil put up with them, and then articles with her. He made inquiries and
* її” SL!ïtoPOBri,Ti,.ii on w.s__ _ „ „ continae ,he pro®8** elsewhere, probably "hen she came out of prison he offered her
мГкГрош,рВ.Г^^. ' I c-rrring off from each situation some little « eng^ement with us. She took it. and

““°° Mo”d*5' Tl*8t 8“- memen*° of thei’ ™»‘- As wiU be readily “DUeitl.v she'go* into a house she be- 
uJï'nciïZl this w«kto ri.it mu. Nan !ЄЄ°: 6 °.,tener-‘ЬеУ =haoge the better gw to note wherS the light valuables were

Buneii, Dartmouth. *or tb® regie try-office keeper, u each flit- “d then she would draw a little plan
The Bills party, 8t. John, ate at the club house, ‘“в теапя a freflh Ье. ™в Г00™; Негв one of them

„ . ... . bowing what was to be taken and
Bad as this is, there is worse to be told, where it stood, the doors, and tables 

Quite by accident the writer, not long and windows. This enabled the man 
since, came into contact with an individual who had the job in hand to work with
^bTÜV'ï 1 T?

і а іакйз-.^.'гйї,-—■
Thonda™,*, July ùtb ть\ і «"L™ ,етегв1У icJared ™ attempting to escape 1handwriting she didn^

Ivlly decorated with flowers for the occasion. The ̂ rom justice, he was ПО longer Such a slip- „л *, . .__ ~ ,
cot trading parties were Charles B. Hannah of рвгу customer as of yore. A man with a months antf іьИ в°тЄ
Springhlll, and Mias Agnes L. Hicks of Unoer I e , .. . . ШОПІОв, and then tbmgs got too uncom-
SackvUle, The Bey. Samuel Howard* tHbore ^ J tatbe m“" chance‘ he "»• «• 'orteble. Two of ns got taken, and there 
place: cfficiated and the cloir sang a beautiful tremei7 willing to barter accounts of his wera *? complaints to the police that 
anthem as the bride and groom walked up the aisle experiences in exchanged for cash, and J? , up the scheme. Maybe
The bride looked charming in a beautiful travelling stipulating that nothin* should he mon- *- \ ît °fficee ?* the ea™6 eort ПШ-dress of steel gray and carried a handsome shower I x- _ _ j .. . ,, . F*1®!? a* the present time ; and it Only shows
bouquet Of white roses and carnations. Miss ai . ea tbat could. ,n an7 wa7 connect him how careful people ought to be in taking

berta E. Hicks, sister of the bride, acted as brides- with the confession, he gleefully entered ftrange servants into their houses, doesn’t
maid. She also carried a handsome bouquet of Upon a description of a “registry office,’’ ** ** ’ 
pink roses. Their were two little maids of honor 1
who carried a basket of flowers each. Mr. Andrew , . ,
Wylie of Springhlll acted as groomsman. After C0nneCted. HlS Statement WÊS in effect as 
the cerf топу the happy conple with about seventy- j follows.
five of their friends partook of a lunch at the home і ,Thflrp ... тл n
ofithe bride’s parents, after which they took the 1 ЄГЄ W®re about eeven or eight 
C. P. R , for Halifax and intend visiting Yarmouth- | ot ue* Working more or less together,
Mr. and Mrs. Hannah were the recipients of 
beautiful and cosily presents. Thfy will return in 
about two weeks and will reside in Springhill. , ,
Their many friends will wish them every pros U8 when a man* whom I’ll call A., joined 
verity and ь.рріпен. | u«. He wai a clever fellow, but ill-health

handicapped him, and so, to aid him in bis 
housebreaking efforts, he employed his 
wile.

в SKILL OF DOCTORS TESTED.started lookingonce
Firmly Grounded Upon Real Merit 

-They Know Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Absolutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fall.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla fa not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil
ling!» and a little Iodide of Potassium.

Besides these excellent alteratives, It also 
contains those great antl-biliona and 
liver remediee, Mandrake and Dande
lion. It also contains those great 
kidney remedies, Uva Ural, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipeiaaewe.

Nor are these alt. Other very valuable 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it la 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision of a regularly educated 
pharmacist.

Knowing these facta, is the abiding faith 
the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a matter of surprise? You can see why 
Hood’a Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Fifteen Years of Suffering.
“I thought I should surely die.”i.

iS№4

s àEBS-ÎESH SS5
âSH’SKSES'lil "K“™ “ "■ ~ “
«ptrié^c- СГ' and thus ’Plates his U,<’ 0PPPtitc °I the farmîfa Ьоу‘. ‘ I
JSarw sr ■ ■■■•'
to“udonwnW.*ôd r“,ïyMvM™OU,hh!Ving swm4y,rr ,Pi"’ offer the aureat sod

ШйіІІІ
ThI. c« la not extraordinary, either in SS£&&ScXgg£.ЙІіїї

(Continued From Fifth Fagi.) ( g 
Mr*. Christie entertained a number of her lady 

Mend* at afternoon tea on Wednesday.
Breto** WiaeÜ,e left on TueedB7 tor a trip to Cape

Mia* Amy Hobart is the guest of her grandfather 
Hon. M. H. Qoudgle.

Mr*. T. Howland White of Bhelburne 
borne on Friday.

returned

ST. GMOBGB.

Jdlt 27—Among the visitors in town are Mrs. 
Wetmore.Truro; MU, Maud Sprague, St.John;

A*LefllM'8t' Stephen ; Mia. Bessie 
Clinch with her two nephews, gt, John.

Mis. Parks and the Misses Parks entertained a 
Party of friend, on Wedneaday evening ZSSi 
Mra. Вигу, Hr,. Shaw, Mr.. McKay, Mia. SottoJ 

M',-]W,l:*ce‘ M|n Smith, Мім Chadbum, 
MMa pailyic, Цеу, fi. fi, emjtk and Hr, ga«e

Is the best—in fact the One Trne Blood Puriler. 
Bold by all druggists. $1; six for ta.

Hood’s Pills

m from the street snd rushed es usual to 
the drawing-room. But at the door he 
rtopçed with ж blank look, and retreated 
to wipe hie boots. The suggestion had 
operated.1

Silver-Plated

Knives
Forks
Spoons,

AUTOMOBILES IB PAB1S. 

Women Like Them but They Object to Be
lts Known as OhaflettMS.

The automobile has hit the fancy of the 
Parisians who are always eager fer novelty. 
Coronetted carriages and tine horses are 
reposing in the stables while their titled 
owners go bowling along the Champs Ely- 
■ees, in automobiles of all shapes and kinds.

The women are even more enthusiastic 
about the innovation than the men; but 
they have a grievance, in connection with 
he new lad, and are bitterly resenting the 
name with which the public ha e saddled 
them. In Paris, the woman who manages 
an automobile is called a ‘chauffeuse,’ 
which translated literally, means a ‘female 
stoker.1 Now there is nothing disreputable 
ab out the term, but the delicate sue 
ceptibilities of the leaders of Parisian 
society are wounded by so harsh a name. 
“Chauffeuse indeed,” says Mme. La Com
tesse. ‘One might as well be blanchis
seuse and have done with it.1 Possibly 
one may not see the logic in this feminine 
deduction : but the women do ; and that 
degrading chauffeuse is the only drawback 
to a fad which is daily growing more pop. 
uUr- The Duchesse d'Uzes, who is one 
of the most enthusiastic devotees of the 
automobile, hrs even appealed to the press 
to use its influence against the word 
chauffeuse and substitute the English 
“motor woman.1 The Duchess 
pared to suffer for her faith. She has 
arrested several times and heavily fined 
for running an automoble faster than the 
law allows. That she will endure ; but 
chauffeuse she cannot stand. She pro
phesies that, within a few months, every 
woman of distinction in Paris will have 
yielded to the prevailing craze, and it will 
be impossible that they should all be class
ed as female stokers.

There is a contingent in Paris that does 
not share the enthusiasm over the new ma
chine. The fair ebautfeusess, and even the 
chauffeurs, had an inconvenient way of 
running amuck through a crowd that 
grates upon the nerves of sober and con
servative citizens. Accidents have been 
many, and there are a good many persons 
who share the sentiments of M. Hugues le 
Roux who, with his wife and children, was 
almost run over the other day in the Bois. 
He has notified the Perfect or Police that 
he intends to carry a loaded revolver in 
his pocket and will shoot any motorman 
or woman who goes to fast with as little 
compunction as he would feel in shooting 
a mad dog.

which bears this trade 
mark fltw-’ROGERS*' 
are warranted to be the 
best of silverplate. Our 
own interest would pre
vent our sending out a 
single spoon bearing this 
mark which was not up to 
standard.

Other makers try to !' 
make theirs “just as good.’’ ! .

Lske Utopia.
Mr. Rsinnie Lawrence and Mr. Bert вШтог are 

oahiplng ont at Lake Utopia.
Max.

18ACKVILLB.
SIMPSON, HALL, HILLER & CO.

W.lllngford, Conn.. U. S. A. 
and ModumI, Canada.ou can see 

know how

(fired roughly for not recogniaing him, and 
•neaked off in the oppoaite direction to 
that which the woman had taken.

WAIS 1Я LKATBB WRITING.

Mr. Ullmmerton Considéra People wbo 
Never Answer. Questions.

‘It makes me—um—m—not exactly 
angry, but kind o’ mad, too,’ said Mr. 
Glimmerton, ‘when folks that I write to- 
don’t answer the questions in my letter,. 
There are some people that never pay any 
attention to questions whateves—just for
get ’em as soon as they’ve read ’em, and 
when lhey write, about wbat they’re think
ing abont and let the questions go. And 
they don’t mean to be thoughtless or irr
itating, either.

•Now, when I get a letter and the time 
comes to answer it, the first thing I do 
alter puttiog down the date and the eal- 
ntytion and the ‘Yours of such a date 
duly to hand,’ is to begin at the top ol the 
letter that I от answering and read it 
through again for questions. I don’t trust 
my memory for that, bot I read the letter, 
and when I come 4o a question I 
it. Having answered that, I go back to 
the letter and read on till I come to an
other question and answer that. When I 
have thus answered every question in the 
letter, then I go on with what I have to 
say.

happily unique, with which he was once Hjpnotlem in Dally Life

‘It is a fact,* said a well-known irriter on 
mesmerism, ‘that children, and occasion
ally adulte, sometimes pass into the hyp
notic sleep during natural slumber although 
generally speaking, only hypnotists could 
tell the difference. The hypnotic sleep for 
such people is quite harmless and natural, 
although, in that state they are as amenable 
to suggestion as if they had been hypnotis
ed. Possible you will know or have heard 
of people who will, while sleeping, hold a 
sustained conversation with their friends. 
Such persons are in the hypnotic slumber- 
A celebrated London preacher tells of a 
lady whose little son has been trained to a 
number of good habits by suggestions given 
to him while in the (natural) hypnotic 
sleep. For example, he was incorrigible 
in his habit of coming into the drawing
room with muddy boots ; expostulations 
were useless. But one night his mother 
whispered to him in his sleep that he must 
cease this practice. Next day he dashed

many I and sharing what we got. The idea of 
our little 'registry office’ first occurred to

The Till was Untouched.

A poor woman who kept a small shop in 
North Lancashire, was troubled with a 
husband who could scarcely be considered 
a credit to the family. One day she found I eer,,nt 10 ,ств 1іке1У *»mily. As soon as 
hcrstll a widow, he having died suddenly. ehe h,d loun<1 out llie "»У« ol the house, 
A lady, who frequently made smi.ll pur- and wbere lhe m0,t valuable things were 
chases at the shop, called to offer her sjm- kept, she just left a door or window open 
pithy, though well knowing that the man’s 0De п’ВЬі' and i*er husband came in help- 
death must, in a certain sense, have соте I ed h*m,e4- When she could she also fixed 
as a relief, as the wife had oiten suffered wlrel acr0” tlie «taircases and the lawns so 
from his violence. She was not however impossible pursuers should come to grief 
quite prepared for the stoical way in which and 8 dozen 0,ber ways generally, 
the widow took her bereavement. <1 am Sometimes she disappeared at the same, 
sure, Mrs. G.,’ said the lady, ‘you must time as the plate and other valuables
ryq°nre,h“bg°odinto‘ri;4u-ditlind “r ;he ■*a--d.- «»
something in the till ! ’ The visitor had 10 wtlK:h’ ot cour»e, sue was careful to lose 
no suitable reply to make. J something.

‘Well A. was so successful that we all 
envied him, and only wished we had wives 
who could act similaily for us. You see 
the woman took nearly all the risk, 
going so far as to make ‘jemmy’ marks in 

Evefy pair of Spectacles and Eye Glass-1 the woodwork of the door or window left 
es must go at once.

‘It was done in this way. She went as
came

answer

‘How many people do this P I venture 
to say not many. Now there’s my oldest 
daughter ; charming and dutiful, and with 
a sense of humor ; the light, one might say 
the torchlight of the household ; but when 
she’s away we simply cannot get her to 
answer letters categorically. We ask a 
dozen questions ; she ignores them all 
We repeat them ; and try some new ones, 
but it’s no nee. No answers.

‘She doesn’t mean to ignore them j ehe 
wonld rather answer them than not, but 
•he forgets them and she never thinks of 
going through the letter again, sentence by 
sentence, when she comes to write.

‘Well, people are differently consti
tuted. Some are methodical and exact 
and some are not, and some people are 
methodical about some things and are 
careless about others. I dare say, indeed,
I am «are, that I have ways that are dis
tressing to other people ; і have no doubt, 
for tnstance, that I do things that are dis
turbing to my oldest daughter, and so 1 
imagine that when we are inclined to dwell * 
upon the faults or shortcomings of others 
we might perhaps do better to give thought 
to our own.’

How Be Dost Hie Bralua.

Cholly (relating his experience) — And 
thewuffian put a pistol to me head and laid 
he’d blow me bwaina ont if I didn’t give 
him me watch, doneherknow !

Fairy Footlighta—Ob, ChoUy, why 
didn’t yon give him the wetch f

ENLIGHTENING 
THE WORLD.

Armed for Emergencies.

WhenjDr. Nansen was a young student 
he attended a ball and danced with many 
partners. Returning long after midnight 
through the streets to his lodgings, he 
heard loud outcries from a woman, who 
was struggling with two ruffians. In an
other moment the woman broke away from 
them and ran towards the spot where Nan
sen was standing. The two men were close 
behind her in hot persuit. Nansen was an 
athletic full of courage and vigor, and put 
himself on guard as the men approached. 
He allowed the woman to pass, but call ad 
upon the infuriated pursuers to halt, 
standing directly in their way, and hitting 

one and then the 
other. The ruffians, 
this unexpected attack, turned resentfully 
upon the rescuer, and would have over
powered him, [and possibly have murdered 
him, if he had not£shown presence of mind. 
Drawing himself up to his fall height and 
throwing back his coat collar so as to ex
pose the brightly-coloured cotillion favours 
which he had worn daring the ball, Nansen 
sternly asked them if they knew who he 
was. The two assailants, awed by his 
manner and supposing him to be a roya, 
officer, were at onoe cowed. They apolo_

Closing Out.
open. Not that, mind you A*s wife liked 
being so employed. I’m sure she only did 
it because he made her and she had to live 
somehow.

fS Ùfs

Here are the Prices as long as the 
Goods Last !

VGh m
\Ч=9У‘Anyway the" thing looked so tempting 

that we often talked it over, and, knowing 
a good number of female thieves rod pick
pockets, we even consulted them as to how 

.90 j more extensive operations in the same line 
could be managed. But we got no fnr- 

.65 ther forward till one of our gang became 
■” acquainted with an ex-clerk who had just 
.20 come out of prison, where he had been 
.20 sent for embezzlement, and who was now 
.05 I a bookmaker’s tout.

We have taknn the sole Agency for the ’One evening, when we were all together,
celebrated Mexican Medicine Co.a’ Remed- fhia man came in and started that he’d got
ms and are closing our optical goods to __», .. ., *make room for the same. Comeat once. *°“®,1ііпв ,0 prepoae. He said:—‘Yon 
Don’t delay. Respectfully yours, ’nd half-a-dozen women and girls whoVe
Rnetnn Ontis-.nl p. been in domestic service, and are willingаГкїїи-Яь м » * 10 dotbei<>bii paid well, and we сто .П

25 King St. St John, N. B. work on the same lines as A. does. Stick 
Malt to Manchester, Bobsrtson A Alllion'.. to me, and I’ll engineer it. I’ll atert a SHOW ROOMS UPSTAIRS.

Як

Solid Gold Frame», Warranted, - - $2.15 
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 10 

Years
Gold Filled Frames, Warranted 5

Years.....................................
Beit Lenses, Per Pair, Warranted, - 
Aluminum Frames, Gold Filled 

Nose-Piece, ....
Alloy Frames, Note - 
Steel or Nickel Frames,

ont first at
T~L angered byf

Wew
know that

ant toentighten our little world abont ns In

other stocks and know tbe iuperiorltjfof.ouis. Bit

douqlas mcarthur
90 King Street
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BLOCKADE RUNNERS.
e in the daytime only tfree lime, during the 

lour years of wirlare. The Gibraltar got 
through one mornirg in the

*
"АСітіиа DATS BECALLKD 

BT A CALIFORNIAЯ. Bummer of 
1852. The lact is memorable because she 
had aboard munitions. The vessel had a 
narrow escape. Her smokestack was shot 
•way, her pilot was killed, and it she 
had been on the water ten minutes longer 
she would have sunk, with several holes in 
her hull. She fooled the Federal for a 
short while by hoisting the United States 
flag. The Fédérais thought she 
transport from the Chesapeake. The Will 
o’ the Wisp, Capt. Caper owner and 
mander, succeeded on another occasion in 
running the blockade in the daytime. 
The Captain was a Scotchman, and one 
day some of the blockade runners 
Board of Trade

it ■
Profit*.Made During the Civil War by 

Carrs lug Supplie* to the Confeder
ate» and Taking Away Cotton— 
an Admiral Fooled.

The Cuban blockade baa had a 
good deal of interest for a wealthy 
sheep ranchman in California. He is 
Frank A. Gillett. During the civil I , 
war he was one of the successful I 
blockade runners, and earned a for-1 
tune in the business. He was about 
tiO years old at the time and, having 
blfcn a sailor for ten years before 
the war, he got a place as mate on a 
craft which ran the blockade of Mo
bile Bay three times. Then he got 
command ol a vessel built rposely 
in England for running the blockade. I 
He was a blockade runner in 1862 I 

and 1863.

№

іn
I
i:

і
was a new

1
j

on the 
were guying him1glgg

диняіШиїа

1 on the insignificant appearance ot 
his vessel, which was small, but one of the 
best for speed in the port. She could make 
eighteen knots. They oflered to bet him 
£100,600 against £50,000 that he could 
not run the blockade in the daytime. He 
took them up. It was customary for block
ade runners to load and run down and 
anchor ofl Smithville, at the mouth of Cape 
Fear River, under protection of our forts, 
and then make the blockade at night. The 
Federal fleet saw the Will o’ the Wisp 

I coming down the river and supposed, ot 
course, that she would snchor, but instead 
she shaped her course right through the 
fleet. They had nothing that could catch 

I her- They fired two shots at her, one pass
ing through her cabin above the water line 
and the other carrying away her flagstaff. 
Capt. Caper won his £100,000.

“Oh, yes, I’ve had some lively times in 
blockade running myeell’ I was once in 
command ot the Jonathan—a neat little 
schooner—formerly the Belle. I ran her 
through the cordon at Charleston on a very 
dark, rainy, April 1862. The stringent 
blockading was just beginning. We went 
over to Jamaica and unloaded. Then we 
sailed with a general cargo. It was a 
warm, lazy day in spring. We were some- 
where off Fernandini. Ae we

‘There never wse so great a naval 
blockade ae that of the Southern 
porte by Federate during the civil 
war,’ said Capt. Gillet the other day. 
‘When the war broke out in April, 
1861, Uncle Sam’s few ships 
shattered all over the world. During 
the first two years of the war the 
naval resources of the North 
taxed tO the Utmost tO maintain * 
blockade along about 3,000 miles of 
sea coast. Such a naval patrol has I 
never been duplicated. Uncle Sam I 
had to use craft of all kinds and con-1 
ditions to do the work. The two 
largest squadrons were those about I 
the mouth of Chesapeake Bay and I 
in the Gulf of Mexico. At one time ! 
there were about 100 boats engaged | 
exclusively in running the Union I 
blockades on the Atlantic and Gulf | 

coasts. First and last there 
260 boats engaged in blockade run
ning. I have seen twenty craft in the 
harbor at Nassau at one time load
ing up with English goods for the 
Southern ports. By 1864 the Federal 
navy had been so largely increased 
and the cordon had been so streng
thened that the llockade running I 
became extra hazardous. Several of 
the best boats had been sunk by 
Federal guns, and a dozen of the 
most skilful blockade runners had I 
been captured.

“The greater part of the blockade 
running was done by craft from Eng" I 
land. Some of the boats

Щ
mm
ІШШ■ ■ were 9]

ElI Ml
СЧ ■ were
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111

were

Hi я■ I
were lying

I there with hardly « breath of wind blowing 
black smoke showed up on the horizon, 
and it was not very long before I saw the 
familiar spare of the United States revenue 
steamer. Harriet Lane came out in bold 
relief. I said nothing but looked as if the 
game with me was up. Down the Lane 

I eame> acd out flew from he geff the British 
colors. I smiled to myself as I heard some of 
the crew declare she was a British gunboat. 
My supercargo was a Spaniard, Francisco 
Silas by name, and as the Harriet Lane 
run up to within easy easy speaking dis
tance, I hoisted Spanish colors and told 
Francisco to reply in Spanish as I directed 
him. As for myself, I stretched

k|

3H ill 11в
$?*»»•-iw

і

Гімні

were man
ned by English crews but officered 
by Southerners. As the

.

war pro
gressed fast steamers were built in 
England purposely for running the 
blockade. The Southerners had 
proved the best men for going 
through the Federal blockade, and 
they were employed by the English 
ship owners as far as possible. These 
English steamers were the fastest in 
their day. They were painted an

"Tp.,:1:: ті s iaj: ::i fb,ocbde runners о*1— -
mitted. The idea was to have the SmS^N C q ' W,'min8ton and
vessel inconspicious. To this end the g”“' Tex ZT

“ьіГогТіГск”1, °°l0red g*rb’ and mad® into Mobile. Ala., Ferdînandina, Fla

federate co.stn. one was allowed to smoke ihltviceT^I mTe

on deck, and a thousand and one tricks i. . ,, , ,
were employed to make steam and at the L Confined b® b'0cbd® runnf " 8r»d“«'-

same time not send sparks from the smoke Charleston and" wT™ t"1" л ■ 
Stack. The innnel, could be lowered close the fs,t 0f the w.T^!”® *
to the deck, and the boats were hung from Î Д , Wilmington alone was
the davits rqnare with the gunwales The Є°‘ЄГЄ<І Ьу the

steam, in cate of a sudden stop, could be block 7 "*7 7 evacuation, theblown ofl under water. I never allowed 7* * T7! but for
•ny fowls on board my boats because their Ь T"* had рп,с'іс,11У
crowing minhtatir.et.tt.nfinn ті, » given up Charleston as an objective point
er Richmond from Jamaica was dptured eT"'ince ,ha beginning of the year 1865. 
in the till ift л v . ЛІЛП ллл ^he enormous profits of successful
worth of good, confiscted because “ne ot “тьГ““T "TT

her. m0?cofr.Mhy zirwood in ,h« •

Ш to 0hZ7h.fr b'°cbda;",U“Df used to take chances that I shudder 

strange names for the craft "were 7dopfc7 *° ГЄІЄ,Є" A..,b°* firtd ,rom the blockade 
| There were no end of Yankee Jim. Yankee T™,e ,"ie,eoce —• «cording to 

Ben, and Brave Yankee, among En7fis7 S", П ’ C“‘ " ,h“

boats. Among the blockade run^r. ™ . rucner “ » P’»<®- Severalline ot three boats belong to . London тЄП Were h“eed ™ lhe GaU ™ 1861 be
firm. These boats were^ristened^r Г7 ^ ^ while
B. Letter Go. and Letter Rio Th. TZl trTlrg ,0 run ,he block»de Galveston 
vessel in the business only" made^ one “d Mobile F°™ '«•» Nassau to 

, voyage; she was christened cT [.mb W,1”in8,on or Charleston and back, a 
Г» S"d W» built to carry 15,Ш bade, of cot-' І!‘ :Г * “17,7; 10° T*®*’1 C*P"
■І ton. The war ended soon afte”.he.a. g°‘ £1000' " *б-°°ї 'be

built and put « end Гь“:7 7 , I?' *Dd ,Ьв ”7 “d firemen 

blockade runner. ,bont £60’ There "** »1»»7« abundant
materai from which to select a crew, and 
the English men-of-war in the Bahamas

myself
out as unconcernedly as I could, leaving 
Francisco to stalk about and play Captain.

“What schooner is thatP” was called 
out from the Lane in Spanish. Fortunate
ly we had no name painted on th. stern, 
so that Francisco supplied a fictitious one 
in Spanish. To the question whsre we 

w... . _. , ,were frcm »nd where we were bound.
McMilHn of Charleston purchased at Nas- Francisco replied, at my prompting that 
sau a large centreboard schooner and load- we were from Havana, bound to St. John 
ed her with salt de,ring her from Nassau N. B. A, the Lane was coming up my 
o Baltimore. He kept two logs—a false supercargo remarked to me that he was 

jog andatruehig; hi, false log showed sure the stranger was British. 'Don’t fool 
at he was between Cape Hatters, and yourself, Francisco,’ (I said. -Look uo 

Henry, when he was really ofl Charleston, at her gafl end. Do you see that snui? 
He dropped both his anchor, overboard, little roll there all ready for breaking out > 
damaged his ss.ls, and appeared very Just wait a few minute,.’ And sure 
much surprised when heighten the Fed. enough, the roll broke and out fluttered 
eral fleet off Charleston. He appealed to the Stars and Stripes. A, they fluttered
the Federal Admiral for assistance.. The in the air the British color.slowfy descend-
Admiral, being a kind-hearted man, sup. ed “There, Francisco,’ I ,,id an 
plied him with anchor, and sent a sail- undertone, *i, your British gunboat Now
сак.ЄГм T* ,b°,rd 10 repe,r h'S “i1'1 don’t m‘ke » botch of your replies.’
Capt. McMillan spent two day, with the “The captain asked several 
Federal fleet. When hd went aboard the *nd we thought he was satisfied "with °our 
flagship he bade the Admiral good-by SP,ni*b character. He rang to go ahead 
snd thanked him for hi, kindness. | ^

boat to tow him to the windward. This I up, but what coaldwe1 dTwithTschfoner 

was what the Captain didn’t want, but he I •ffmnst a steamer in that calm P Presently 
couldn’t refuse it, so he was towed a short * Iet d.ow“ /гот 'be davits and the
distance. When he got rid of the tug, he on us mdTfkf«.7ktC*nn0n eere b2Îned 
hoisted hi, centre-board and began drifting the boat reached oar sidfay'ung Liem™” 
bftck into the fleet. Ae soon же he drifted I en* wbom I had known in my ante-bellum 
a, far as he thought safe, he dropped his ,“lor dV came climbing up the aides of

the schooner, followed by several sailor,I ‘ 'J®11' G'P'- Gillett,’he said as he came 
ward me, ‘I’m clad to see you.*

‘r“ not

,, ™ 'cld me that he had reconized me 
hrough his glass, ud that he had informed 

the Captain of his recognition. While my- 
f®,. °"w *®r® tak<m •• prisoners on
board the Harriet Line, the schooner was 
taken possession of by the Lientensnt.’

Many a man who has 
hasn’t money enough.

Л V

І HIGIH ALTAR OF THE CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER, MOSCOW

and Bermudas had difficulty in restrain
ing their sailors for deserting and 
joining in blockade running. So much 
money was made in the contraband busi
ness that some blocadf-running vessels paid 
for themselves in one round trip. That is, 
a big profit was made on the calicoes, 
woolens, hardware, leather and general 
merchandise carried into the Confederacy, 
but a still greater profit was made on the 
cotton and sugar mo'asie, that was taken 
out. Calicoes that cost about ten 
yard then in England broutht fifty and 
more cents a pound in gold and sold like 
hot cakes at SI 60 a pound. I 
ried a cargo of cotton that cost 37,000 at 
Wilmington and sold ior $200,000 in 
Nassau. Here is 
purchases at Charleston by a company en
gaged in running uncle Sam’s blocades in 
1863. It shows the prices of merchandise 
we carried in those days :

Ga., and ;
runs were

і
I

ЯК?-*
to rune to

'

il

Щ
E
m

once car-

a copy of a bill of

The Admiral offered him a tow-

fuel.
now Oct, 15—For 1 box (K) containing 400 dez.

Coates*» spool cotu>n at *12per dox..$5,000 00 
For 17 roll» sole leather, H. B. W*g. 3,204

lb», at $0j« per lb......................................... 29,037 00
For 5 rolls sole leather. H. (W) C, W,g

375>* Ibf. at (tipper lb.................................. 5,328 37
For4 case» foolscap paper H. (W) C, 50

reams each—200 ream» it $71....................14,400 oo
For 1 cate yellow envelope» (H P) No. 40,

100 M envelopes at $40................................ 4,000 00
For 3 case» steel pens H (W) C, No 406- 

407,500 gros» each—1,500 gros», at $8 60 12,750 00
For 6 gross, In case, 18 handle», at $35........
For 40 dot. spale» (W; at $180 per dos........

»

II centreboard and ran the blockade. After 
loading up with cotton be attempted to run 
the blockade out, but was captured. The 
Admiral said :№

‘I have got you now, my boy. You 
played me a eharp trick, but I will treat 
you well. I will send you to New York.’ 
And he did.

‘I believe I am correct in saying that the 
blockade at Wilmington, N. C.

630 00 
7200 00

Total... ..................$18 940.87
' Occasionally there was some humor in 

running the blockade. In 1863, when the 
Confederates were hard up for salt, Capt.

m ‘The principal objective points of the
nerve enough,was run

;
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tell you that lady is the woman I love, and 
jrom whom I’ve been parted, and whom I 
must and will see within an hour ”

“Hush, hush ! for goodness sake, Mr. 
Neville !” pleaded Traie. “We shall be 
heard directly, and there’ll be a deuce of a 
row. There are servants all about, and—” 
he stopped and ducked his head. “There ! 
Just what 1 expected ! Here’s one coming 
now. Come into the shrubbery, si 
on !’’ and he dragged at him.

Neville allowed him to half lead, ball 
pull him into the shrubbery ; but it was 
too late.

Footsteps were heard coming nearer, 
and presently a tall figure strode up to 
them and a voice sternly demanded :

“Who’s there?”
Traie pressed Neville’s arm to keep him 

silent. The new-comer repeated the ques
tion, and advanced upon their hiding-place.

“It’s all up,” said Traie, with a groan. 
“We must ‘lace the music and he step
ped out. “l’s all right,” he said, still think
ing the man was one of the Grange ser
vants. “It’s me—Traie—Inspector Traie, 
and—”

“Traie P” said the voice ; “what are you 
doing here P Don’t you know me P'*

Traie peered at him.
“God bless my soul it isn’t Lord Lorri- 

more, is it P” he exclaimed.
“Yes,” said Lorrimore, coloring a little. 

“I was going to call at the Grange. I’m 
—I’m just starting for Africa, and wanted 
to say good-bye to Miss Hope ; and—But 
what are you doing here P Is there any
thing wrong P”

“No, no,” said Traie ; “nothing wrong, 
my lord.”

“Who’s that with you—one of your 
men P” asked Lorrimore nodding toward 
Neville, who stood still looking at the 
Grange and listening to the voice, and ut
terly and completely regardless of his 
companions.

“That P” stammered Traie. “Oh—oh, 
no, not one of my men ; that is—Oh, Lord 
what’s the use of trying to keep it dark. 
No, my lord: that gentleman is Mr. 
Neville Lynne.’*

It Traie had said the Great Mogul, Lord 
Lord Lorrimore could not have seemed 
more startled.
—“Mr. —who P” he exclaimed.

“Mr Neville Lynne,” repeated Traie. 
“Here, Mr. Neville, here is Lord Lorri
more—a fnend of Miss Hope and he 
pulled at Neville.

Neville woke up, and advanced and nod
ded impatiently ; then he started and stared 
for Lord Lorrimore, as it some exquisite 
joke had been perpetrated flung himself 
down on the bench and laughed grimly.

4‘Neville Lynne !’* he exclaimed, looking 
up at him.

‘That is my name,44 said Neville, staring 
at him. “I have not the pleasure of know
ing—”

“By heaven that’s not my fault 1” ex
claimed Lorrimore, with sardonic irony, 
“seeing that I’ve spent months and tramp
ed thousands of miles in trying to make 
your acquaintance, Mr. Lynne.”

Neville put his hand to his head.
“1-І don’t understand,” he stammered. 

“There is some mistake—delusion—”
“There is no delusion in the fact that I 

have been scouring the greater portion of 
the habitable globe in search of you,” re
torted Lorrimore, grimly. “How do you 
do P ’ and he held out hie hand.

Neville took it mechanically, and sunk 
on to the seat beside him.

“Perhaps you’ll explain, my lord P” he 
said in a bewildered fashion.

“Nothing easier,” said Lorrimore. “I 
only wish it had been as easy to find you.
I—I am a friend of Miss Hope”—his hand
some face clouded darkly as he spoke her 
name—’’and—and at her request I left 
England three years ago 
friend of hers—yourself.”

“She—Audrev—sent you to find me ? 
God bless her !” said Neville, his voice 
shaking.

“Amen !” said Lorrimore, fervently.
“She thought ot her oil playfellow. 

Yes, that was like her, God bless her !”
“Amen again,” said Lorrimore.
“But—but why did she send you ? 

came you to go ?” asked Neville, not un
naturally.

Lorrimore glanced at Traie, who had 
discreetly withdrawn out of hearing.

ItK a tangled I
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“Because—because I have the misfor
tune to love Miss Hope,” said Lorrimore, 
grimly.

“You loved—Ah ! and she—Jordan !”
“Exactly,” said Lorrimore, sardonically. 

“When I came back I found her engaged 
to marry yonr brother, Mr. Lynne. Mind, 
1 make no complaint. She was not en
gaged to me—had given me no distinct 
promise ; but 
love her still, it is not altogëther to be 
wondered at that I shoul 1 -be anxious to 
get away from your brother’s happiness. I 
am going to Africa. It is a charming 
country, and presents all kinds of novelty 
to the jaded traveler, and—but I think it 
would be more interesting it we talked ot 
yourself Mr. Lynne ; and—well, it you 
will not deem me impertinently inquisitive, 
I should like to ask where the devil you 
have been these last three years—down in 
a coal mine, up in a balloon, or at the 
bottom ot the sea in a diving bell ?”

Neville looked at him.
“I have been for the greater part of the 

time gold-digging in Australia,” he said in 
a place called Lorn Hope.”

Lorrimore swung round upon him.
“1-І beg your pardon. Where P”
“In a place called Lorn Hope,” repeat- 

Neville.
Lorrimore stared at him.
“You didn’t bear your own name P” he 

aid. “Lorn Hope ! Why, I was there, 
■r near it ! There was no Neville Lynne 
living there then !”

“I didn’t use my own name,” said 
Neville. “I was called the Young ’Un or 
sometimes Jack.” he said in a still voice. 
“Why—why, you’re dead !”

“I know—I know,” said Neville, putting 
his hand to his brow. Excuse me Lora Lor
rimore but this talk brings back an unhappy 
miserable time to me ; but—but that’s all 
passed now, I hope, and—” he glanced at 
the window.

“One moment, Mr. Lynne,” said Lorri
more; “you speak of an unhappy time; 
you are, you say, the Young ’Un of Lorn 
Hope Camp ; then you must know that a 
young lady, the Signora Stella—I mean 
Sylvia Bond—thinks you dead—actually 
thinks it at this moment !”

Neville stared at him.
“You know her ! Can it be possible 

that—that you are the gentleman who 
rescued her from Lavarick ?”

“That was his name, I believe—the 
bushranger. Yes,” said Lorrimore.

Neville held out his hand and grasped 
Lorrimore’s, his face flushing, his eyes 
glowing.

“I should like to try and thank you,” he 
said.

“The young lady was so dear to you,” 
■aid Lorrimore.

4‘Dear to me P” echoed Neville ; then he 
laughed a strange laugh. “She is and 
always has been dearer than life to me.”

“And yet you allowed her to think you 
were dead ? ’ said Lorrimore, gravely.

Neville looked rather startled and un
certain.

“It was best.” he said ; “I did it for the 
best. When those scoundrels seized her 
and left me for dead they robbed me of 
every penny I possessed ; luck was dead 
against me ; I heard she had fallen into 
the hands ot a kind-hearted lady and a 
nobleman, who would take every care of 
her—better care than I had taken ; and 
I—I’m a proud man, and I would not 
stand in her wsy or be a burden on her,” 
and he hung his head.

“Yes,” said Lorrimore. “You are proud 
I see ; but didn’t it occur to you that the 
young lady might suffer somewhat at the 
loss of her brother, as she called you ?”

Neville started.
“No,” he said. 4‘Poor Sylvia ! Did— 

did she grieve much ?”
Lorrimore laughed grimly.
“Great Heaven ! he asks that!” he ex

claimed ironica ly. “Did she grieve P Why, 
my good friend, she neatly died. We had 
to fight Death inch by inch, hour by hour, 
for days ; and as to grieving—But I think 
I’d better stop ; a proud man’s bad enough, 
but a conceited one is worse, and I should 
make you that.”

Neville hid his face in his hands.
“My dear, dear datling !” he murmured, 

inaudibly. “And she’s in there !” he ex
claimed, dropping bis 
arm. ‘In there ! Ті

Neville shook his head and groaned.
“Would to God I could forget if, too!” 

he said.
Before Lorrimore ciuld ask for 

planation of this singular unfraternal senti
ment, Trsle came up.

“There’s Miss Audrey come out on the 
terrace, Mr. Nevill-,” he said. “Now— 
I was thinking, it his lordship wouldn’t 
mind going and breaking your being here 
to her, you might go and see her. But 
you won’t say anything about—about you 
know what ?•’ he implored.

Lorrimore assented at once.
“Wait here, Mr. Lynne, until I call,” he 

said, and he went toward the terrace.
Sylvia bad sung twice, and then run up 

to see Mercy.
“I’ll smoke my cigar on the terrace,” 

said the viscount, “it you’ll come, Audrey. 
The signora will join us when she comes 
down, I hope—that is, it she is not afraid of

an ex-

m
as I have the misfortune to

whole of my plans by doing anything 
rash ?”

But Mr. Neville had got his hat and was 
already striding off to the Grange.

The two men reached the house and in 
the dusk made their way to the ornamental 
gardens, and cautiously crept up to the 
terrace.

Here, however, Traie seized Neville’s

(Continus d. )

But Audrey had run off with Sylvia and 
did not appear to have heard the question.

Sylvia looked round the dainty rooms, 
which, although the notice ot their coming 
had been so short, seemed to have been 
prepared for them for weeks, and appear
ed to contain every conceivable luxury the 
most exacting young woman could desire 
looked round with a sigh ot admiration, 
which grew into an exclamation of delight 
as she ran to the window.

“Oh ! how can you ever leave this para
dise for that awful London ?” she exclaim
ed. “This makes me long for our little 
cottage in the country more keenly than 
ever—doesn’t it you, Mercy P”

Mercy smiled sadly as she bent over the 
portmanteau which a maid was helping her 
to unpack.

“Audrey, you must show me every
thing, mind—all the places you 
used to play in when you were a girl, all 
the things and the animals you love. I 
shall want to see them all, that I may per
suade myself that I have known you for 
years instead of a few weeks. Dinner ? 
What a shame it is that one must spend 
time in eating and drinking when there is 
so much t# do and only four days to do it 
in!”

■/-*4

arm.
“No further, please, sir!” he said. 

“The windows are open ; some one might 
come out at any moment ; you’d be seen 
and all my plans would be spoiled.”

Neville shook him off, but stopped ir
resolutely.

“Perhaps—perhaps she may 
on the terrace,” he said, and he stood and 
gazed longingly at the lighted windows.

At that moment there rose a woman’s 
voice singing the “Ah che la morte” with a 
power and sweetness that startled and 
thrilled even the practical Traie.

“Phew ! but that’s fine, Mr. Neville !” 
he whispered.

He got no further, for suddenly Neville 
uttered a terrible cry of intense amaze
ment.

‘•My God !" he gasped, clutching Traie 
and shaking in every limb, “whose voice 
is that P”

the night air ”
*‘I am afrai 1 ot nothing !” responded Syl

via, with a laugh, as she left the
“Lovely night, isn’t itP’ said the vis

count, as he lighted his cigar.
Audrev did not reply, but leaned her 

head on her hand and gazed dreamily into 
vacancy.

“How strange it is that your young Viend 
does not get married ! If I were—” and he 
laughed.

“It is very fortunate tor you that her 
ladyship isn’t here to hear you,” said Aud
rey, with a smile. Then she sighed. 
“Sylvia is very young—much younger than 
she looks ; and why should she get married P” 
she added, with barely conceded bitterness 
and irritation.

“Please ask me another,” remarked the 
viscount. 4‘Most women think it the great 
aim and end of their life to enslave some 
wretched, unhappy man for his, and— 
Halloo ! who’s this coming across the lawn P1 
By Jove, it’s Lorrimore !Now look out for 
squalls, young lady!” and he whistled soft-

troom.

come out

Audrey’s dressing-room adjoined that 
given to Sylvia, and the two girls talked 
through the open door as they changed 
their clothes ; and as they had insisted upon 
Mercy going to her own room to rest Au
drey was constantly coming in to Sylvia 
with offers ot help—offers which Sylvia re
fused laughingly.

“My dear Audrey, I have not been the 
mistress of a moated grange and accustomed 
to ladies’-maids and dames of honor. I can 
dress myself. Why, at one time I had 
scarcely anything to dress in! ’ she added 
brightly.

The dinner-gong sounded, and the voice 
of the viscount came up the great stairs, 
shouting blithely but warningly :

“Now, you girls !” and they went down.
As they passed along the corridor, Syl

via, who wanted to Took everywhere at 
once, glanced through an open door into a 
large room, in which she caught sight of a 
huge rocking horse, a doll’s house, and 
similar toys.

“That was my play-room,” said Audrey. 
“Oh, how happy I was then !”

“I must have a ride on that horse !” said 
Sylvia, determinedly.

Audrey smiled.
“1 have gone many a hunt on kirn, and 

have been thrown off scores of times when 
Neville rocked him too fast by accident— 
on purpose. We used to play together in 
that room. There is scarcely a place I 
shall show you in which he and I have not 
spent, oh, such happy hours ! Poor Neville ! ’ 
and she sighed.

But S) lvia would not permit any sighing 
for that night at any rate, and the dinner 
with these two lovely girls was, so the vis
count declared often afterward, one of the 
happiest he had ever eaten. He was so 
happy that he did not even regret the ab
sence of the Right Honorable Jordan, and 
Audrey herself aid not seem to miss her 
lover.

After dinner the girls went into the great 
drawing room, the splendor of which would 
have struck Sylvia with amazement it she 
had not been accustomed to splendor on 
the stage, and the viscount joined them 
after a very short interval.

“Is there any clause in your agreement 
signora, forbidding you to play the night
ingale for your friends’ delight ? ’ he said.

“If there were I should break it and pay 
forfeit,” responded Sylvia; and she drew 
Audrey to the piano, and in a moment or 
two the exquisite voice was filling the 
room and floating through the open win
dow.

“What a lovely creature, and what a 
voice !” exclaimed the viscount to himself.

He did not see that Audrey’s eyes were 
full ot tears.

A little while before this, Traie rushed 
into Mrs. Parsons, nearly startling that 
good lady out of her life, and causing 
Neville to spring out of his chair with an 
exclamation.

He had placed himself in Trale’s hands, 
and, following his advice, was still at the 
cottage, though consumed by an almost in
tolerable desire to be doing something.

“What is it now ? ’ he demanded, eager
ly. “Have you got that scoundrel ?”

“No; but it’s all right,"’ said Traie, 
drawing Neville outside. “And Sir Jor
dan’s gone now.”

“Gone?” echoed Neville, fiercely.
He’s only gone 

to London, and a man I can trust is in 
the same train with him and won’t lose 
sight of him. It’s not that I’ve come to 
tell though. Miss Audrey’s here.”

“Miss Audrey here!” and his face 
flushed.

“Yes, at the Grange. She came down 
with Lord Marlow, and a ladv friend.”

“Audrey here!’ niurmured Neville, 
“and engaged to that villain ; and she 
knows nothing. I must go to her ; she 
must be told and he took a step or two 
in the direction of the Grange.

Traie caught him by the arm.
‘•Don’t do anything rash, Mr. Neville,” 

he said. “It isn’t time yet. You leave it 
to me.”

“But I must see her, man, I must see 
her !” he broke out, passionately. “1 
won’t speak to her ! she shall not see me, 
but I must see her. Little Audrey, my 
dear little Audrey !”

Traie saw that it was no use to argue 
with him.

“All right, sir,” he 
stand, and it’s only natural. Come along, 
then ; we’ll manage to get a sight of her. 
But, Mr. Neville, you won’t spoil the

CHAPTER XLI.
Will might Traie stare at Neville with 

surprise and alarm. The great strong man 
was trembling like a leaf ; the perspiration 
stood in big drops upon hie forehead.

“Good Lord ! Mr. Neville, what is it P” 
demanded Traie.

Neville looked at him vacantly.
“That voice— Don’t you hear P” he

ІУ-
“Lord Lorrimore !” cried Audrey ; and 

she blushed and looked over her shoulder 
as if she meant to beat a retreat.

“No, you don’t !” said the viscount. .“No 
running away, Miss Audrey ! Halloo, Lor
rimore ! where did you come from P How 
are you P”

Lorrimore came up the steps and 
shook hands with them, bis eyes 
just glancing at the viscount and fixing 
themselves sadly and wistfully on Audrey,s 
dowdeast face.

“I came down here this afternoon,” he 
said rather lamely. ‘The fact is, I’m off 
to Africa—”

“To where P ’ enclaimed the viscount.
“To Africa; and I thought I should like 

to say good bye to Miss Hope before I 
went, as I shall be away some time.”

Poor Audrey’s heart, beat wildly and her 
bosom heaved.

“Good heavens ! what a man you are for 
rushing about !” said the viscount. “You 
don’t seem as if you could stop more 
a few months in one place. Africa, too ! 
What’s the use of spending your time 
among savages P Besides, if you’re so 
fond of’em, you might as will stay at 
home ; we’ve got plenty of them here. 
Have a cigar P Have some wine P Hope 
you’ve dined P”

Lorrimore said, falsely, that he had 
dined, and accepted a cigar.

“We’ve got you’re friend, the famous 
Signora Stella, in the house,” said the vis
count. “She’ll be delighted to see you 
I dare say, and I’ll set her on to dissuad
ing you from this absurd Africa idea. Eh 
Audrey P”

“Sylvia will be very 
most inaudibly.

“I’ll go and see about some wine,” said 
Lord Marlow.

The two, left alone, were silent tor a 
moment or two, Audrey’s heart beating 
too fast to allow of her speaking at first, 
and Lorrimore wondering how on earth he 
should break the news of Neville’s proxim
ity. At last he said :

“I'm afraid I have made my visit at an 
inconveniently late hour, Miss Hope ; but 
I meant starting to-morrow.”

“You meant?” she said, keeping her 
voice steady by an effort.

“Yes, I may be a day or two later now. 
The fact is—’"then, like most men engaged 
in '‘breaking” news, he blurted it out: 
“Audrey, I have heard of NevilleLynne.

She started, but did not lcok overcome 
with joy. She was too much agitated think
ing of another man—the Earl os Lorrimore 
to wit—to be very much moved even by the 
return of her old friend.

“Neville?"
“Yes ; he—well, the fact is that he is

“Here ! Where P Oh !” and she looked 
around.

“Yes” said Lorrimore. “I met him to
night by the most singular chance, and I 
have only just left him.”

“Left him—where? Oh, why did you 
not bring him with you?” said Audrey.

“Well,” replied Lorrimore, “I should if 
Syliva had not been here.”

“Sylvia? What has Sylvia to do with 
him or him with her?” demanded Audrey.

Lorrimore was a bad band at telling a 
story, and he looked round helplessly.

“The long and short of it is,” he said, 
“that they know each other—that they are 
old friends.”

“Sylvia and Neville LynneP”
“Yes.” And in as tew words as pos

sible he told her the story, or as much as 
he knew of it. Audrey’s eyes growing larg- 
erand larger as she listened and gazed at

“All the while the poor girl was 
lying at Wildfall as near death as she, 
could be, and, thinking ' him dead 
he was at Lorn Hope Camp 
within a few miles other. It’s the mosj 
exasperating, aggravating business that 
the mind ot a man can conceive,” he said, 
grimly. “Actually within a few miles of 
him, and not to know it !”

“1-І Jam so sorry,” faltered Audrey. 
“If I had known the terrible troubled, you 
would have, I—I mean, I never would- 
have asked you—”

“Oh, I wasn’t thinking of myself—not at 
(Continuid o* Fdtmnth Paon.)

said.
“Yes ; beautiful, isn't it P” said Traie. 

“That’s the great opera singer all Lon
don’s mad about.”

“What ! No, that’s Sylvia’s voice. 
I should know it among a 
thousand. It is hers ! Let me go !” for 
Traie had got hold of him, half fearful that 
he had taken leave of his senses.

“No, no, Mr. Neville ; you’re mistaken— 
indeed you are,” he said. “The lady who 
is singing is the great opera-singer that all 
London’s mad about. The name’s Sig
nora Stella.”

“It is not !” said poor Neville, fiercely. 
“It is—it is a lady—Oh !” and he put his 
hand to his head. “Am I dreaming ? 
Sylvia here, so near ! Hold on, Traie ; 
I’m not as mad as you think. I tell you 
that the lady you hear is an old friend. 
We’ve been parted, and—” He could not 
go on, for the voice still floating out to 
them confused them with a commingling of 
exquisite pain and joy.

“Steady, Mr. Neville, 
you're mistaken,’ said Traie soothingly. 
“I had the whole particulars ot 

party from one of the servants. 
It is the opera-singer, indeed—indeed it is. 
If you know her—”

“I know nothing of her!” broke in 
Neville, with agitation. “I only know the 
lady who is singing in there,” and he 
pointed to the drawing-room. “I’ve heard 
her voice too often not to know it. It’s the

I’m sure that

the

dearest, sweetest voice in all the world to 
me. Let me go, Traie!”

Then he stopped of his own accord. 
Traie could not of have held him.

“My God, I forgot !” he cried. “I can’t 
go yet. She thinks I’m dead. The shock 
would kill her !”

“Thinks your dead, Mr. Neville !” he 
said, soothingly.

“Yes,” cried Neville, sinking on to a 
seat, and resting his head in tie hands. 
I can’t tell you all, Traie, but I can Ml you 
this much—that I love her, have loved her 
dearly—with all my heart—and that we 
were parted out there in Australia. 
She thought me dead—saw me 
killed, as she thought, poor girl !—and I 
thought it best lor her to think so. But 
it’s not too late !” and he halt rose, to sink 
down again irresolutely. “Some one must 
break the news to her—the news that I am 
alive. You must do it, Traie.”

Traie looked anything but comfortable.
“I go in there, sir ? ’ he said. “Lord, I 

couldn’t ! The viscount would be wild ”
“You must do it gently, Traie,” Neville 

went on, as if he bad not heard him “She 
has the tenderest heart, and—and the 
shock ! Listen—there ! On, I little thought 
1 should hear her so soon—that I should 
be so near her !” and he looked wistfully, 
longingly towards the windows.

Traie stood beside him, sympathetic but 
terribly perplexed.

“Won’t you wait until to morrow P—or 
write to her, Mr. Neville,” he suggested 
feebly.

Neville laughed gently.
“Wait till to morrow ? No, not another 

hour ! What ! after all these months of 
miserable and wretched longing for her P 
Ha ! ha*!"

Traie got frightened.
“They’ll hear you, sir,—’pon my word 

they’ll hear you, and there’ll be a fine how- 
d’ye-do. I wish I’d got a drop of brandy 
or something just to pull you together. 
You look—well, you look—”

“Out of my mind,” said Neville. “So I 
am ; but it’s with joy, Traie—joy ! What 
is to be done P”

“Come home with me and—and have a 
pipe, Mr. Neville,” suggested Traie, as 
one speaks to a child or a man in delirium. 
“You won’t do any good here, 
the lady you think, you can go to 
the Grange in the morning, and—Oh, for 
goodness sake, come home, sir !”

“No,” said Neville ; “I’ll stay here. I 
couldn’t go if I wanted to, and I don’t. I 

her somehow or other. There, I 
beg your pardon, Traie. I know you think 
I’m mad, and that the whole thing’s • de
lusion. But it’s not, and it’s all true. I

sorry,” he said, al

to find another

How

claimed, dropping bis hand on Lorrimore’s 
arm. ‘In there ! Think of it, my lord ! 
And I shall see her directly.”

“Yes,” said Lorrimore, banging his head. 
“You are a happy man. So is the woman 
I love in there, and I shall probably see her 
directly ; but it will be for the last time— 
the last time.”

Neville, biting his lips, looked at him.
“1-І wouldn’t give up all hope, Lord 

Lorrimore,” he said.
Lorrimore faced round and gazed at him, 

then shook his head.
“There can be no hope for me, Mr. 

Lynne,” he said. “Miss Hope if engaged 
to your brother.”

Neville groaned.
“Look here,” he said in his abrupt back

woods fashion ; “don’t you go off to Africa 
yet. You can’t tell what may turn up. 
Look at my case. Here am I, sneaking in 
the garden to get a ” 
old friend, Audrey, and 
voice”—his own broke—“of the girl 1 
love, of the girl I’ve been parted from for
ever, as 1 thought. Take courage by my 
luck.”

“Yes ; but your girl is not engaged to 
another man—at least I don’t think so ; I 
don’t know—”

“What !” gasped Neville, at the mere 
idea of a doubt, “Sylvia engaged—”

“You see,” said Lorrimore, wit
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May- holding up the little Chinaman in a ™lley from a party of concealed Spani- ® arr,T*1. «« «‘«nge white foreigner, wild cucumber.” If any oneT.. m °!
giy flowered gown and pigtail. -I found ard’ on * neighboring ridge startled them I PTd 4“mkly among the 'neighboring with freckles it was hi. own fault ih. ^
him under a hat on the hall aettle.’ With a hail of scattering bullets. Most of ! *ge"‘ . ^a,kin« "‘th stately Цtread, was .impie il scarcely pleasant • ьГ”16^

Ye«, but just see the dear little milk- the marine, retired to their tranche., but a b“,b7'ha,red and bearded group, of.) Ainos ‘Tub a bull’, gall on the Le ” T„ T
maid I found in the umbrella .tend,’ said ««"remained with the intrepid chaplain. Paa,ed the exp.dition headquarters, are apt to be irritated by dust or

ИС1 e. Sure enough, there she was Falling flit in the grass, they sighted P? Г— y’ *ooklDg for nothing unusual, the eye while on the railway the toll ■Ш
ready to go .-milking, with a little .tool their rifle, at the ridge, tmd gave the hid- “І*’™? 00 evidence of curiosity, yet prescription .hould be valuable- “fw
tucked in her belt. den enemy shot for .hot, while the clergy- “ " ^ "ЄЄ ™ГТ ,oreiSn figure the p„lm -Qui habitat’ thrice over w.to

It. my turn to find one now,’ said Mar- man- P"‘ly sheltered by a little mound of T ? “ ] range' Humblyjjaccomp.ning I with which then douche the eve ” Г
will'L ’ W°nder Wh,tkind ofa dolli‘ T"1-' WeDt 0П With the funeral service, I foHowed^f* W.°me!1 and children frequently tain remedy for curing an inebriate wa. to 
W‘!‘rbe- nttermg every word with a calm, strong 1°"^' f‘r le" ™P°'“Z than "the men. give him a. many egg, of tbe.lj, ,

Tw'c8 t0 ,bnnt in the libraT.’ .«id 70,ce- »"d «pparently as undisturbed as if faTTra і"*"’ *nd apparent,7 «‘ronger boiled hard a, he could possibly eat whl 
May. We haven t been in there yet.’ be bad been in his own pulpit. ,‘he Jap,ne,e- although not jtaller, he would ever after be a total 7,„w Ь

But Lucille and Margerie were sure The more excited marine, watched and are *ctuail7 partri.ch.l, This i, surely worthy the attention"";
there were more doll, in the parlor. Pre- «ought the foe. but did not for a moment I Ь °°g bearde’ and ma!»e« of thick hair the societies. The search for -th,nL Г ?
«rally theyj heard May calling excitedly, «orget the solemn ceremony. In the face ?“ ‘n tb® m,ddle- M“7 faces), have a pher’s .tone ’ seems to have been no mTe’
Come, see what a pretty one I got out of °‘111 Penis they resolved to suitably honor b , '8" and lott7 expression. craze of the unlettered

the waste basket.’ the remains of their uncoffined comrades. “"’en gradually through agesjfrom the peachable ability and „rest i„
Running to the library, they beheld a Ihsir g““« strangely accented the reverent b *° Hakkaido' the Aino.jjare among wasted the greeter part of their liveT* 

demure doll in short-wai.ted gown, mitts response, they gave to the chaplain’s récit- ? rac®' 7et remaining, in’this over- this quest. Some supposed mercnrv Г
endb,g- p . ... _ aI’ and tba “-sing -Our Father’ mingled ;°r,d »“«, an utterly un,poil- be the chief tr.nsmTting foree 0L ■

, . ,M™ Pr!,cilla Prue, how do you do!’ with the dropping of Spsnish bullet.6el, ®d в1п1р1.,сі<7- Their origin ,has never thought that by sulphur*the hnd / f
...d Merger,. making her a bow. «round them. When before was the Lord s' ‘Г‘СЄ<І' bUt th^ "«re met,,, could be turned ,nto ‘ L mot fine

The little girls then looked in every nook Prayer ever chanted to the accompanim-nt tain,7 ,n J«P»n .long before’the pres- pure g°ld and silver.” Though üJnn
«°d Corner, but no more doll, were forth- of a battle ?’ It was the Old Testament and Є° Г‘°Є, °f Jap,ne«e had;£arrived, and I1!!,*!™ be|iever «u the el,xir vita-, para-

The sun wondered why Margerie slept c°“mg- *° they .at down to rest and play tbe Ntw in tragic symphony—a duet of cIeirI7 originating in the Aino this wondrm,! “r’1 dJllgen,f, іпЧ“‘гег alter
.0 late. It »., such a beautiful morning, W1,b tb»«e they had found. 7 death and lite. P 7 ° ‘“rngaerare„etl11 retained all over the cm- remedy called '.?",d- Ha Prepared a

and her birthday, too. The bird, in the’ . V°b!j kaa" "here we can look.” ex- Chaplain and men kept to their sacred «nquertg'race’.lt Ге’^оГС ^ "ЬІсЬ »aa “ade оГ^гагЬІ^ ’̂old apple-tree under her window had been pa,med Margerie, suddenly; --in the pack- duty, omitting nothing till all was done lormerlv held more egotistic view! tha'n пЬ.'‘іЬ “d ibe.fre,h Iea,ee °* 'he mslissa'
singing and chirping for hours. -Thi. will ?»"“■* And they all flew up-stafr, a, They covered the grave, and wfnt .„.v Th e'?n fa"a7mg ,hfm,elve, the centre ^o r.Z h^ W“P°rd pa™ alcohol

.“ere,". t0hl'h0Ught th6d ,Un' '° be ,ravallad .Гш/ ,eet C0Uld СаГГУ tbem- A religi0U! rite aader such circumstances o°!d п^Г.Г.'оГ- " 'Ь°,П РЄГЬар1 b^ a” SSfhS’tÜTKiraft,
“ ° a. room and opened Margerie’. 1 foId 7°“ 10 і Gretchen,” said "a, one to be remembered ; and later some G«d- °m. ==., opeî,„„r dl,in„ po'ed °«r 'b= tour element, blended S"
eyes, -.he sat up in bed, then she remem- T , a“ ,be P“lled a little Dutch doll oae of those present at the scene nay tell Whe"ver ?our =f«’ in, there echoes the sound I fiether—London Spectator, 
bered it wa, her birthday and jumped up "-'h velvet c.p and bodice and f.t, flaxen «'» -tory more adequately than we hare told 1 A‘“° ,РЄЄС’‘'
to dress, for she was anxious to see her br,ld8 «rom under a pile of quilts. it here.
Presents. “I wish we could find ihe other doll.

Wasn’t Margerie surprised—standing in Wbere> oh where, are you hiding ? I don’t 
her shoes were two doll, in caps, as like a. believe ,h is up here at all, ’ said May 
two peas. ‘You dear dollie.,’ she cried, wben the7 bad spent 
sitting down beside them. ‘I'll call you ,roalld'
Bluebell and Pink, ’cause you are dressed I. «««>• put everything as we found
in blue and pink.’ On a card around Blue- Г* and look somewhere else.“ answered 
bell’s neck she read, ‘We are two of nine Margerie'
little doll., come to live with our Mamma Sueh a IonS search as that dollie 
Margerie. Look for us. | them. Down etaire,

Margerie had declared she

satisfied.Reading.
000003300300ЗОООООЗОООООо

My Bad Little Boy.
Did you ever see him, my bad little boy,

Down on the aande by the sea?
This is his picture—my boy's own self—

With his big eyes smiling at me !
With his hands in his pockets, hie hat 

And his lace all covered with tan;
Oh. he was a bad little boy-my boy.

Who never will be a man I
He kept me busy from morn till night;

I lived in a Babel of noise I 
He would romp and play in the roughest way.

After the fashion of boys.
He spilled my ink and he broke 

I had never a chance to write,
Till the myeticâl music of winds and 

" ’yhd lulled him to sleep at night.
But once In a while he would come and lay 

His cnrly head on my knee,
And watch the Sen King going down 

To his kingdom under the aes.
And talk in his odd little way of things 

Too deep for my duller ken 
After the fashion of some little boys—

Bojs who will never be men.
Alls and alas for my bad little boy !

It happened one summer day 
That the light went ont ci the tired eyes 

And the little feet lagged on the way.
And jnst as the son was going down 

To hie kingdom under the sea,
The angels came for my bad little boy 

And took him away from me.
There is quiet now when I want to write,

There is never a toy on the floor.
Nobody teases the cross tld cat,

Nobody pounds on the door.
Nobody loses or breaks my pens,

Nobody spills my ink;
I have plenty of time to read and work,
I have too much time to think.

And I think as I sit here alone to-night 
In the shadowy silence and gloom 

I would give the wealth of the world to see 
My bad little boy in the 

To hear the rollicking ring of hie laugh,
To see him among his toys.

Or playing at leap frog over the chairs 
After the fashion of boys.

I would ei.e the world—tor I miss him so—
-To have him with me again ,

My hoy whi has en'erod the silent ranks 
01 the toys who will never be 

And l think II an angel looked down to see 
His song would lose some of its Joy,

For all that was dearest in life to me 
Is gone with my bad little hoy.
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Tallest of Trees.

_ — —|üw“2fS5£-«5E ;; “"tr
oreatiy From General nibbling. biscuit .t bed i,me. on ,hi7 «present, ‘the Ul,es .“L ro t7

NeW Y°rk ‘Ledeer‘ Tl0be-’ The loftiest specimen'o^this^ tree 
All .nimals, uccept m.n,| e.t before 7=t measured tower, to ths height of 471 
eepiog, end there IS no reason why min ‘eet. A prostrate tree, meaeured in Vic 

•hould form an exception to the rule. Fast- ‘oria, was 420 feet long, ,nd the distance 
mg during the long interval between .upper *rom the root, to the lowest branch - 
and breakfast, and especially the complete ,29® f?et" At that point the trunk waa four 
emptiness of the stomach during ,leep add S Jf, “ame|er. and 360 feet from the 
greatly to the amount of emaciation Meep №£Ж««et. The®
le.,n..s and general weaknes.jj.o often «'7 of volatile oil frem Ra їе.ге,*0*ШсГ.ге 
“et with It it well known that I ver7 abundant. *eavas, which are
in the body there is a perpetual disintegra- 
tion of tissue—sleeping or listing : it is ! T
therefore, natural to believe that the sup- phy™,°c?l " flerinvT.°nTed Ьу пШ from 
ply of nourishmsht should be somewhM ^«fp оп'у^мГіі’Г corT ,nd ?L T’ 

continuous, especially in those in whom pu!‘® ‘«„strike is strongest^“Vutaarn’i 
the vitality is lowered. As bodily exercise „"T0™ Extractor, ^ quick,, snd 

..suspended during sleep, with wear and ‘Ь,Ш’ good
tear correspondingly diminished, while Beware of
diminished, while digestion, assimilation I ,a«e> paioless. ,ttre‘
and nutritive activity continue as usual, 
the food furnished during this period add ’ 

than i. destroyed, and increased 
weight and improved general vigor is the 
result. If the weakly, the emaciated and 
Ihe sleepless were to take nighty a light 
meal of simple, nutritious food before 
going to bed fora prolonged period, 
they would he raised a better standard of 
health. It his been our experience that 
after digesting a howl of bread and milk 
or a saucer of oatmesl, before going to 
bed, for a few months a surprising increase 
m weight, strength and general tone has 
resulted.
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Ralph Giherson, postmaster Monquaat, 
Carleton Co. N. B„ is ,l,0 known 
prosperous agriculturist and an enthusiast 
in his line. Now stalwart and rugged,

never could I again- bat “O dofl appeîred>n<At Ret ^ T W‘‘° '“e,noWn0tb«d«в»

—-ггла; s
dressed as fast ss she could and began to , “T you ever P” cried Lucille as she T T d°Wn heal'b‘ «“«er-
look for the other dolls. But though she chmbed up to get a glass, ‘‘ft’, time hi- л lrom dizziness, almost
hunted all over her room, not .noth!, one T ”ere fo“”d, you bad, bad doU.” *в“Га1 »d de-

By the side of the bread-boxsat Mi,, ,1. T had a poor appe-
, rang, and I Uollie‘ ,тШпв and looking as cool and un- dutre j ‘^1° “ *'в g,Te him great
Mugerie ran gatiy downstair, with Blue- con“™ed as though three little girl, had that fell’„„„ Wa8mcapeci,ated f” ‘ь« work 
boll and Pink. ‘Good morning, everybody > not been bunt“« «or her over an hour. !, ]■„ upon ««d wa, well nigh utter- 
ahe cried, aa she entered the dining room. The chadren b»d their .upper io the nor- 0n to !ь!"Єі,Є<1" ,ТЬв,’ympt0m> bordered 
Munma, papa, and Cotuin Edith were al- ?ЄГу‘ There ”«• • big bunch of pink rose, ife,ted ть7 'i'°h hypochondria ■« “al
ready at the table. ,n the “iddle of the table in honor of the J , Through reading the Adverti.-

‘One, two, three, four, five. »ix, .even,’ b“thday- After they had eaten their bread ЇіііТҐЇ- “if part“uIar benefit 'ь»« 
eaid mamma, kii.ing her. ‘How fast my “d mUk’ Moll7. the waitress, brought in a л h ^ irwads “ ‘hu vicinity had re- 
ІІШе girl i, growing 1’ ,ponge cake, which ,he put in front of p , л T T u Dr‘ Williame’ Pink

•Stop,’ said papa, -iti, my torn.’ Throw- Margerie to c"‘‘ “d three Utile doU, made l T held out by their
“g her arm, around hi, neck, Mu-gerie ------ te.bmom.1. he .eenred a .apply ,nd took
gave him a great hug. Г'АІМС’ГІП ■ iriAll them according to direction,. The remit

‘Mamma, mamma,’ ,,id . fsint ,ittle LUNSTIl ATION ?' а1то«‘magical ; immediately hi, ,ym-voice. little j VviikAllinilVIl, I ptoms began to become le„ di.agree.ble

Margerie wa. amazed. Then ,he saw І b the summer especially should I feedyfree tom Г“'м"0* Ь^Іа p№
VZiïZTXïL T H the bowels be kept L’- that no rüsas; 

pulled out a dear doll with long" gMdâl poisonous material shall remain in who may read it may know the remedy if 
curl,. ’Can you .hut your eye. ?’ asked w 1° ferment and decay ever they are troubled with general dehil-
Мм-geriv, laying her down. and mfect the whol« body. No K „

•I don’t want to go to bed, I don’t want УЄ‘ been found «quai ^“‘.. Finlt Pill, cure by going
to go to bed,’ protested dolUe, kicking her toB B B- for curingr Constipation, bnild d,,e,'e' The7 renew and
arm. and feet. even the most chronic and stub b“ld upthe blood, and strengthen thener-

Margerie could only .tare with-'a.toni,h. born «ses yield to its influence Thé 1. - VÙ'8 d“ea,efr-om «7-tem.
ment. Wm) there every such a wonderful I The genume can only be had in boxe,, the
doll P P.pt wa. «0 smothered with hug. в І T T'°° much !n f«vor of wrapper around which hears the fuU trade 
and кіно» that he had to beg for „„.нЛ Burd°ck Blood B,tters> «« there is no “"k’ ‘Dr‘ William.’ Pink Pille for Pal
Margerie was too excited fo „V i rem y '4“al '° u for the Cure of Con- I People.’

tbeVafflra „j cUckM^turn^>ri"ed ‘°і|,ЄЄ h°U‘e *’ a gcneral f-mily'medidn™ ,‘nd I Litt|® Glenn w«* dinning with a friend of 
(nnh.,... en turn into doll, he- I would not be without it." MRS. fACOR І father, and had picked hi. second drum-

After hre.w.,1 .1, k MOSHER, Pictou Landing, N.S. *'ick "hen ho wa, offered a third. The
the dining-room? TheT!411 thr0agh , B.B.B. not only cure, Co„tip.,ion but ««“«« fellow looked from the leg poi.ed on 
hêST’-.hî; „-Л-----------bef^__ara non« Ira I Is the best remedy —, P *bt ‘he camng-fork to the two bone, on hi.
огег’1Ь.гітои“Го,ьГтрРвЗ ?”'• ^UrdOOk ft ^^1”“^’ °hickena

Mamma had raked Margerie', two litüe I НІ”*” “d Blood ВІНвГве wboTg Coaf^ Noto^wh^TtC!

I ere children should be without a bottle.
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How To Select A Boy.

A Gentlemen advertised for a boy, and 
nearly fifty applicant, presented themselves 
to him. Out of the whole number he se
lected one and dismissed the rest.

“I should like to know,” „id a friend, 
“on what ground yon selected that boy, 
who had not a single recommendation?”

“Yon are mistaken” said the gentlemen ; 
“he hra a great many. He wiped hi, feet 
when he came in, and closed the door after 
him «hewing that he wu careful. He 
gave hi. seat instantly to the lame old man, 
showing that he was thoughtful. He took 
off hi. cap when he came in, and answered 
my questions promptly, showing that he 
was gentlemanly.

He picked up the book which I had pur- 
poraly laid on the floor and replaced it
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E■3 eoed again tfoe lives ot the men who buried 
them.” Tie proper rendering ot the pas
sage ir—

"Jut htlf і f i ur heavy ts-k w*« done,
Whtntbe cl ck Rtiuck the hour for retiring;

And we heard the distant and lantom gun 
That the foe was sullenly firing."

The snpt-rioiity in poetic truth and effec
tiveness ot the woid “sullenly,1* as descrip
tive ot that desultory, distant firing, at tte 
dead hour of the night, expressive ot the 
resin'ment of the foe, may be readily seen. 
Wolfe’s poem may be applied in some gen
eral way to the modern incident, but not so 
as the woiker supposes, who evidently 
quoted from an important recollection.

iAAMAi asy to Take 
asy to Operate

.-лет----------_ WELL BEGUN
/№І'оУ|5ЕІ IS HALF DONE
SuRPH<via vStart vvfe^K day With qoo 

лоаР*Риге joap, thatj Ml 
the battle Won.

«Surprise Soap
Ь made especially for Wash* 
ing clothe^makej them deatx 
and fresh and sWeet.With 
little rubbing.

It’s be^tfor this and eVery
use.

Dorxt forget the name.SURPRISE.

Notches on 
The Stick Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small it 

size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one man
mO

Су. Warman, the Engineer Poet, has 
a poem to which the railway supplies the 
imagery which is in its way, as unique as 
“The night Express’1 ot Carman, or 
Limpman’s fine sonnet. It is briefer and 
eimplar than Carman, and more evidently 
the birth of emotion and vital experience. 
A writer in the Montreal Herald contraste 
it with Tennyson’s “Crossing the Bar,1' 
and asserts—“The thought, the motif, 
the very treatment is precisely the same as 
Tennyson’s. The only difference is the 
figure—in the one case the ship, in the 
other the locomotive. If Mr. Warman’s 
lines lack the studiously assonant melody 
of the Tennysonian verse, they have their 
own characteristic homelines and simplicity 
which brings their sentiment home to hearts 
of thousands who would not appreciate the 
more delicate atmosphere of “Crossing the 
Bar.” They are lines the American peo
ple are not likely to let die.” So much in 
praise of the author of “Sweet Marie.”

Will the Llghti be White ?
Oft when I feel my engine swerve,

Ae o'er strange rails we fare.
I strain my eyes around the curve 

For what awsits us there.
When swift and free she carries me 

Through yards unknown, at night,
I look along the line to see 

That all the lamps are white.
A blue light (rep track) crippled car;

The green light signals "slow,"
The red light is a danger light,

The white light "Let her go."
Again the open fields we roam,

And when the night is fair,
I gaze up in the starry dome,

And wonder what is there.
For who can speak for those who dwell 

Behind the curving sky ?
No man has ever lived to tell 

Just what It means to die.
Swift towards life's terminal I trend,

Toe run seems short tonight,
Hoi only knows what's at the end;

I hope the limps are white.

Hood's
said: “ You never know you 
have taken a pill till it is all 
over.” 2бс. C. I. Hood & Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's S*raapariU»

Pills
and prose, but they rerfder the incident ef
fectively.

We are taken to task by our English 
friend and critic, Thomas Hutchinson, and, 
as we acknowledge, with justice. Referring 
to some of our sketches, he says : “I do 
not know whether these are a new feature 
or not in jour li erary work, but at any
rate.......... Ism carefully preserving them.
There is only one paragraph in your ‘Au
tumnal Notes’ that I don’t care about— 
that containing the remark ol ‘bold six
teen.’ I don’t set vp to be ao omniscient 
critic, still I do think that in such 
as you write, slang—even quoted slang— 
should be conspicuously absent. The de
scent from the sublime to the ridiculous is 
so easy. John Bright once held the House 
of Commons brea bless with a peroration 
in which he spoke of the Angel of Death 
beating his wings above them : as he was 
afterwards told, had he said flapping (as 
many of the members unconsciously ex
pected him to do) the < fleet would have 
been a perfect i oar of ridiculing 1 ughterg 
But John Bright was an orator, and could 
plav upon the heartstrings of his audience 
—you. . . . Never, never, never, in your 
essays countenance slangy expressions. . , 
Don’t think me pedantic, for I am rather 
given to slang, myself ; but I don’t like to 
see it in wrong places. You bet I don’t ?”
... He sends an Acrostic Sonnet, with 

this comment : “I am glad you have taken 
up with Browning—to my mind the poet 
of faith (Tennyson despite the melodious
ness of his numbers, that of uncertainity) 
in a glorious hereatter.”

Robert Browning, Dec. 1889.
Rob ad in the beauty of a blameless life,
Our Poet sleeps whose name lime will revere;
Blest in the love of all he held most dear 
Ere he was called to join his poet-wife.
Remembering »ye God’s will with good is rife,
Toe thought of death to him gave doubt nor fear.
But faith unswerving; wherefore sob or tear ?— 
Removed is he from eaitbly care and strife.
Ol human hearts the workings well he knew.
Was conversant with their most secret throes,
Nor cared to sing bis sonps in minor mood; 
la human hearts his message echres true : —
Not dissolution comes at lifetime’s close;
Great though the change, greater the after-good.

Frederic Hsrriâon speaks excellently on 
“Meloiy io Style,” in h:s address before 
the Bodl y Society, of Oxford, England :
Of melody in style I have said nothing 
nor indeed can anything practical be said 
It is a thing iafioitely subtle, inexplicable, 
and rsre. It your ear does not hear the 
falie note, the tautophony or the cacophony 
in the written sentence, as you read it or 
frame it silently to yourself, and hear it 
thus inaudiblv long before your eye 
can pick it fourth out of the written words, 
nay, even when the eye fails to localize it 
by analysis at all—then you hav- an no in
born sense of the melody of words, and be 
quite sure that you can never acquire it. One 
living Englishman has it in the highest lorm ; 
for the melody of Ruskin’s prose may be 
matched with that of Milton and Shelley.
I hardly know any other English prose 
which retains the ring of that ethereal 
music — echoes of which are more often 
heard in our poetry than in our prose, 
Nay, since it is beyond our reach, wholly 
incommunicable, defiant of analysis and 
rule, it may be more wise to say no more.

“Read Swift, Defoe, Goldsmith, if you 
care to know what is pure English. I need 
hardely tell you to read another and a 
greater Book. Ihe Book which begot . 
English prose still remains its supreme 
type. The English Bible is the true echod 
ot English literature. It possesses every 
quaility of our language in its highest form 
—except for scientific precision, practical 
affaire, and philosophic analysis.
It would be ridiculous to write
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Crawford in the field of Cosmopolitan 
romance.

akand, in Chitral, of a subaltern who was 
awakened one morning by a brother subal
tern's servant pulling a$ his foot. ‘Sahib,’ 
whispered the servant, anticipating 
wrath—* sahib, what am I to do P My mas
ter told me to wake him at half-past six, 
and he has not gone to bed till seven !*

A poem appears in “The Lakeside 
Magazine,” the organ of the Ohioan’g 
Chautauqua, at Catawba, on Lake Erie, 
to which the following letter is an ex- 

• planation :

an essay on 
metaphysics,, a political article, or a novel 
in the language of the Bible. Indeed, it 
would be.ridiculous to write anything at all 
in the language of the Bible. But if you 
care to know the best that our litereture 
can give in simple, nolle prose, mark learn 
and inwardly digest the Holy Scriptures in 
the English tongue.”

Rudyard Kipling’s new English home is 
at Rottingdeao, a quiet little Sussex vil
lage near ths sea. It is called “The 
Elma,” and is eu* rounded by beautiful 
elms and ilex trees. Here he Dads an 
active life in more than one way, for he is 
said to ride three hours every morning end 
to walk from five to six miles later in the 
day. Mr. Kipling’s uncle, the late Sir 
Edward Burne-Jones, had a permanent 
country home at Rottingdean, and at the 
school in that village the Duke ot Welling
ton, Cardinal Manning, the first Lord 
Lytton (the novelist), and General Bou
langer were pipils.

Toronto, March 8, 1898.
Rev. J. J. N. Braithwaite:

Dear Sir :—In the March number of the 
Lakeside Magazine, Rev. C. A. Vincent 
mentions an incident illustrating Glad
stone’s magnanimity, namely, the old 
flatesman’s generous words about the 
maiden speech of the son of Chamberlain, 
who had been fer a considerable time the

The Most Modest Man io London.
An English man of letters of Mr. James 

Payn’s acqiintance was slightly Bohemian, 
and popular with his own sex, but modest 
and retiring in the presence of the other, 
whom nevertheless he greatly respected. 
He wrote for several periodicals, among 
them an American magazine. He had, 
been connected with it for years, and 
though they had no personal acquaint
ance, with one another, the editor an he 
had become friends. Independently of his 
contributions, he often corresponded with 
him* telling the latest anecdotes of the 
club smoking-room all harmless enough, 
but some of them certainly not suitable for 
publication. On one occasion he sent him 
a very amasing story, which has since 
become a classic, but, it must be confessed, 
not a drawing room classic. Then he got a 
letter Irom the publishers of the magazine 
which almost cost him his life—‘Dear Mr. 
So-and-so—We think it right to inform you 
with respect to any private communications 
you may have in future to make to our ed- 

that she ii a lady.* This was all 
through indicating her Christian name by 

, , . _ . . _ an initial only She been compelled to
by citizens to the towns of Calais, Eaat- appeal to her proprietors for protection 
port, Dover and Bucksport. The Pine «gainst the most modest man in London* 
Cone clnb of Eastport, recently raised the 
neat sum of $56.00 to be expended in 
books for the library in that town. Every 
home also, should have a collection of good 
and favorite books.

Keen as the public appetite may be for 
war-news and war literature,—and the de
mand for the latter the magazines are now 
bent upon supplying,—fiction, at least of ** 
exciting order, is not neglected. Among 
the youth, according to the report of the 
Bangor librarians, authors as Optic, 
Henty, and Alger are in steady and good 
demand. “Gilbert Parker’s stories 
widely read ; the ‘Seats of the Mighty,* 
although published several years ago, ia 
still popular. His other stories are like
wise read a great deal ’* Cheaper editions 
of “Quo Vadis” lessens the demand tor 
that work upon the public libraries.

Philip Bourke Marston has a poem on 
The Old Churchyard of Boncburch in 

which he describes it as leaning “to the 
sea with its dead,” and questions,—

Do they think there are none left to love them, 
They have Jain for so long there together ?
Do they hear the note of the ci ckoo,
The cry of gulls on the wing,
The laughter of winds and waters,
The feet of the dancing spring.

A poet lies in that old churchyard, of 
which a poet writes. It is John Sterling, 
the friend of Tennyson, and of Carlyle, 
who wrote his biography. He died at the 
Hillside Boarding House, at Ventnor, 
Isle of Wight, and was laid at rest in that 
picturesque old churchyard, “now almost 

suburb of Ventnor.” An inscription is 
be placed on the building where his 

beautiful life was ended ; and, it is said, 
his simple grave is always sought by the 

literary pilgrims.”

most bitter and vindictive political enemy 
of Gladstone. 1 enclose you some lines I 
wrote on the incident, shortly after it was 
reported in the press. With kind regards, 

Yours truly,
J. W. Bengough.

The poem appeared in the author’s book, 
“Matley Grave and Gay,” published at 
Toronto in 1895, with illustrations by the 
author :

Lord В aconsfield, whose tomb and 
statue in Westminister Abbey, are so near 
his great political rival, Gladstone, has till 
this day had no adequate biography. It 
is rumored that John Oliver Hobbes has 
been commissioned to write such a book. 
He will have the task of delineating a pic
turesque character and a brilliant career.

are

Gladstone’* Revenge.

The greatest moment In ж great career I 
A crowded chamber anxious and intent,
The locus of an anxiout listening world.
Awaited Gladstone’s speech.
The Old Man rose, bnt seemed no longer old;
Upon that mountain top, on a good cause,
He stood transfigured : like a cloak 
His years dropped from bis shoulders,
And bis form erect, alert. In glorious second youth, 
Astounded all who looked ; and youthful power 
Shone in his eyes, and sounded in his voice,
As deep and rich it bore the rapid words 
From his fall soul— his matchless plea 
For Justice, Union, Peace 1
Not many hearts were proof against that plea,
But there was one, reflected In a face 
Of cynic aspect, surly, grim and hard,
That no word touched, -the heart of Chamberlain. 
Tuts man, once Gladstone’s friend and follower, 
Had now become the champion of hie foes, 
Outstripping every natural enemy 
In fierce, malignant bate.
And now, indlflerent to the orator,
He eat conversing with Lis stripling son,
Whose maiden speech as member of the House 
Had jnst been made. And as the Grand Old Man 
Ponred forth his heart, no word seemed like to

That grim indlflerence.

A writer in the Youth’s Companion, for 
July 2 let describing the scene at the burial 
of Surgeon Gibbs, and his three comrades « 
at Guantanamo, Cuba* misquotes a pas- to 
sage from that familiar poem, “The Bur
ial of Si. John Moore,” which he declares, “ 
“two generations have learned by heart.”
In his subsequent remarks he gives emp
hasis to the misquoted, or rather supplied 
word as follows : “It was the same nat
ional ‘foe’ whose ‘sullen’ firing had slain 
four brave American marines, and threat-

Public libraries have been established in 
many ot the towns of Maine. Substantial 
and ornam ntal structures have been gifts

itor,

A Tart Inscription.

Great Barrington’s free public library 
appears to be under obligations to one of 
her summer residents in the person of 
Justice Gaynor of Brooklyn. It has re
ceived 4"copy of the Bible with the follow
ing inscription on the fly-leaf, signed by 
Judge Gaynor ; *1 have visited many 
libraries which lacked many books, but 
only one library which lacked The Book 
and to that one I

A critic in the Montreal Herald cites 
William Wilfred Campbell’s poem on 
Gladstone, published in the London West
minster Gazette, but thinks it not up to 
hie best mark, and unequal to his subject. 
Many of the lines in the twelve carelessly 
written and incoherent stanzas descend 
dangerously near bathos. Never do they 
reach that artistic precision ot expression, 
that loftiness, which the elegiac, ot all 
verse, demands.” Yet, Mr. Campbell’s 
former successes wari-ant the attempt. Let 
him try it again, and succeed.

Pastor Felix.

£110,000 for a Single Pearl

The largest price ever asked and paid for 
a single pearl was £110,000, which was the 
value of the great Tavernier pearl. It was 
originally in the possession of an Arabian 
merchant, and Monsieur Tavernier travell
ed from Paris to Catifa with the express in
tention of purchasing the pearl.

Although be went prepared to pay any 
sum between £1.000and £100,000, he con- 
eluded that he would be able to obtain it for 
about £25.000. His first offer was £10,- 
000, but after the deal had remained open 
foa a few days this bad risen to £75,000. 
Finally, the transaction was closed with 
£110.000, and pearl experts state that it is 
a clear bargain at that price. It is the lar
gest aud most perfect gem of its kind 
known, and its lustre is said to be unrivall
ed. It is exactly two inches in length and 
oval-jhaped.

Disordered
Kidneys.

•end tbi>.’

Italians and Military Service.
Out of every 100 young men called for 

military seivice in Italy m 1895, 52 were 
refined for physio»! unfitness or other 
relions.

Perhaps they're the source of your ill 
health and you don't know it.

Here's how you can tell :—
If you have Back Ache or Lame Back.
If you have PufFiness under the Eves 

or Swelling of the Feet.
If your Urine contains Sediment of 

any kind or is High Colored and 
Scanty.

If you have Coated Tongue and 
Nasty Taste in the Mouth.

If you have Dizzy Spells, Headaches, - 
Bad Dreams,— Feel Dull, Drowsy, 
Weak and Nervous. Then you have 
Kidney Cbmplaint.

The sooner you start taking

Then suddenly he raised his head and glared 
Upon the speaker, from whose lips there fell 
The young man’s name. What would this critic

What scorching phrase was coming? What keen 
thrust

Would this past-master of Invective deal 
To wound the father’s feelings through the son? 
All’s fair in war and politics, and he 
Who never spared the old gray bead his scorn 
New braced himself to bear retaliation.
Harki In an earnest, deep-toned voice,
With gracions bow, the speaker simply said,— 
“The yonng man’s speech was one that mast have

Dear and refreshing to a father’s heart”
The listener was crushed 1

Dove cottage, at Grasmere, a former 
home of Wordsworth, ahd the depositary 
of what is called “an unrivalled stock 
of Wordsworthian portraits, sketches, 
engravings, letters, manuscripts, and 
editions,” has been made a gilt to the 
nation. The donor ia Professor knight, 
of St. Andrews University, the former 
owner.
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DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
the more quickly will your health return.

They've cured thou
sands of cases of kid
ney trouble during the 
past year. If you are 
a sufferer they can 
cure you.

Book thîtf tells all 
about Doan’s Kidney 
Pills sent free to any 
address.
The Doan Kidney Pill 

Co., Toronto, Ont.

Stores From India

Lord Roberts, in his book, tells a good 
story of s native Indian servant who bad 
been told to prepare a bath at a certain 
hoar. Meanwhile a fierce attack was do* 
livered by the enemy, end in the thick ol 
it the eervant, who had made his way 
through the storm of bullets, suddenly ap : 
peered among the head-quartern staff. 
•Sahib,* said he, ‘your bath ie ready.* An 
almost (better story comes from the Mal-

“In Kedar’s Tente” will have timely in
terest for readers who have an eye on the 
war with Spain, and the internal political 
movements of the Peninsula, Not only 
are the scenes ol the story laid in Spain, 
but the hero himself is involved in the 
court intrigues and in the uprising of the 
Carliste which took place there eome fifty 
years ago. Mertiman is a hopeful rival of

MeridenBritanniaCo.
WORLD.

He stared and instant in confused amaze,
Then flashed and bowed, and covered up his face
To hide remorseful tears 1
All’s fair in war and politics; bnt ah !
The bitterest taunt, the keenest stroke of wit.
Could not have broken an opponent’s heart 
As did that Cbrlatrllke blow 1

The lines strike a medium between verse
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What Do You Think of it?
Л dollar and a half book for only SO cents.

We are offering ae an inducement to now sub
scribers, the book, Life and Times of Hon. 
Joseph Howe, by G. K. Fenety, together with 
a year’s subscription to Progress for $2.s0.

This book is handsomely bound in different 
colors and profusely illustrated, and one that 
should be in every home of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Apply At Once To.

“Tie- PROGRESS Printing and ШШщ Co, Ltd.”
St. John, N. B.
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pole dance by the same bicycliste, and, 
after that a Gretna Green race, in which 
the couple first covering the course, dis
mounting, exchanging rings and returning 
to the starting point received rings as 
prizes. Dozens of other tests skill followed 
among them a polo game, in which the 
girls played against the men and came 
within an ace of winning. The programme 
ended with procession of bicyclists and the 
awarding of prizes for the most beautiful 
wheel decorations, and thon^tbe guests at
tacked the refreshments, which they had 
fairly earned.

In England wheel decoration has become 
art, and an astonishing variety of effects 
is possible. It is usually advisable to car
ry out a design in one color or shades of 
one color, the result of such a scheme 
being more striking. If one is willing to 
go to cosiderable trouble, it is wise to 
first wind the spokes and frame of the 
wheel with cotton stuff.of the color to be 
used. Of course it is a necessity that the 
flowers should be fresh ;]and so it is impos
sible to begin putting the [flowers upon a 
wheel long before it is to be used. The 
background of cotton may be arranged 
and smilax or asparagus fern added ; but 
the flowers must be kept in water until 
the last moment, although they 
should be wired and ready for 
hasty use. Great care should be taken 
in the choice of flowers for in the long 
lasting qualities rather than beauty are 
what wins. The ways of trimming a wheel 
are legion. Some riders content them 
selves with covering the framework with 
flowers and fastening great sheaves of 
blossoms to the handle bars. A wire 
arch over the saddle trimmed with flowers 
and fluttering ribbons is pretty. An old 
umbrella stripped of its covering and cover
ed with ribbon and flowers may be set in a 
socket at the back of the saddle so that it 
will cover the rider : and one of the most 
charming fancies is to fasten a pole with a 
crossbar in front of a flower trimmed 
bicycle. The pole and bar most be twined 
with flowers and two pretty flower crowned 
and garlanded children are harnessed to 
the pole and driven by reins of ribbons or 
flowers. This last device calls tor some 
skill on the part of the rider, who must be 
able to wheel very slowlv and steadily in 
order not to hurry or push the children.

Doge In tbe German Army.

In the German army dogs are trained to 
attack foreign soldiers by the following 
method. Some German soldiers, dressed 
in the uniforms worn by foreign soldiers, 
maltreat and tease the dogs, whereas the 
soldiers dressed in the German uniforms 
caress and pet them, so that they speedily 
evince a very marked dislike to strange 
uniforms, and always treat the wearers as 
foes.

THE BEST

Every package guaranteed. 
The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt 
is the neatest package on the 
market. For sale by all first
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Of course it does not stand up very well, 
and has an annoying tendency to crease 
and wrinkle, but then it is so delightfully 
cool and comfortable, and that, after all is 
the main thing when the thermometer is in 
the nineties. A pretty touch of color for a 
gown of white crepe de chine is a collar 
band of turquoise blue, with a narrow col
lar of yellow turning over it.

The very latest thing in the foulards 
that have become so fashionable of lateis the 
polka dot of large sizs evenly distributed 
all over, or else in graduated sizes the large 
dots on the edges giving the effect of shad
ed silks, which is very fashionable in Paris 
this season. Some of the new gowns have 
a bodice of chiffon with trimmings of heavy 
lace.

out some knowledge ot the care of sick 
children and although these nursery maids 
are not taught to be trained nurses in the 
sense that the term usually implies, they 
yet have ample opportunities for studying 
all the usual forms of infant disease, as 
their school is really very like an infant’s 
hospital.

The instructors are most careful not to 
encourage their pupils in fancying them
selves capable of caring for a really sick 
child without the aid both of its mother 
and a physician, but at the same time a 
girl is not considered sufficiently experi
enced to go into service unless she knows 
what to do for a child who is slightly ailing 
or to detect the approach of disease in 
time to apply the proper remedies before 
the doctor arrives. A summer hospital for 
children has been established on one of 
the islands in Boston harbor, and here the 
maids are sent to gain needed experience 
in this branch of their business.

The lectures delivered by the faculty of 
the school, and by the special lecturers in
clude such subjects as the need ot truthful
ness on their part, the absolute crime of 
frightening children, how to play kinder
garten games, what to read to children, 
how to tell them stories, and a great deal 
about kindergarten work.

Places are found for the pupils in private 
families about two months before the 
maids graduate, and during this time the 
pupil hands her wages over to the school, 
still continuing to receive five dollars per 
month as usual. During those two months 
the employers make frequent reports to 
the school of the • maid’s capacity and 
general conduct, and as not one unfavor
able report has been received so far, since 
the school has first opened it would seem 
as if a new era had dawned for the wor
ried mother of a family, and that the day 
of the elderly nurse who bullies both 
mother and children, as well as that of the 
pert and irresponsible girl who knows 
little and cares less about the manage
ment of children—was over.

Successful as it has been so far, the 
school is still regarded as an experiment 
by the people of Boston and is being 
watched with great interest.

O

8 Woman and
Her Work s

o
O
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Boston may be a conceited city as far as 

its inhabitants go, but we mu^t admit that 
the centre of culture has agocd deal to feel 
elevated about. Not only does she hold 
the record tor the icy exclusiveness and 
cold intellectuality of her daughters, but 
she has been known to show even haughty 
New York the way, on more than one oc
casion, and in other branches of commerce 
beside*the bean industry. In short Boston 
may be smaller than either New York or 
Chicago but as far as originality and go- 
aheadativeness, as she herself would say, 
she has no need to take a low seat in the 
synagogue, or call any man her master. 
She has just added one more distinction to 
her record, by establishing the first school 
for nursemaids which has ever been started 
in America. New York has indeed a school 
connected with one of its hospitals in which 
nursemaids are trained, but the instruction 
is entirely devoted to sick children, while at 
the Boston school the care and management 
of children is taught as a regular profes
sion.

f
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A very new skirt which appears amongst 

the foulard gowns has an accordion plaited 
flounce with a ruche of silk tor a finish at 
the bottom, and another ruche where the 
flounce is sewn on, It is variously shaped, 
at the top in points or scallops, or is wider 
at the back than in front after the manner 
of the cicular flounces. Grace rather than 
stiffness seems to be the keynote of the new 
fashions in skirts, and effect generally. 
However the skirt may be cut it fails to be 
a success unless it is graceful in outline de
fining the figure as much as as possible with 
every movement, and entirely tree from 
any stiffness whatever.

The Boston school for nursery maids is 
connected with ths well known West end 
d%y nursery, and was intended from its 
first inception for the training of young 
girls. Just as any ot the training schools 
in connection with the numerous hospitals 
have the proper preparation of young girls 
for the profession of nursing, as their 
primary object, to this institution aims to 
send out a certain number ot graduates 
each ye ir, who shall be properly qualified 
to take the entire charge of jroung children ; 
and to whose care the most conscientious 
of and devoted mothers may confide their 
little ones without uneasiness.

Toe very first year of the school’s exis- 
tenc a proved how great had been the need 
for such an institution, and caused its 
patrons to wonder why it had not been 
established long ago. And since then it 
has never ceased to grow and flourish. 
Of course it was begun on rather a small 
scale, but now when it bas I believe, only 
entered upon its second year, there are 
batween twenty and thirty girls in the 
school. Tnese pupils live in a pleasant 
home connected with the nursery, and their 
course of instruction includes not only 
practical training in the care of children 
but lessons which are learned just as 
systematically as if thety were children at 
school. No girl is received under eighteen 
or over thirty years of age, and each ap
plicant for admission must consent to give 
ten months to the course of study, before 
she is allowed to enter. She must have a 
good common school education, and bring 
first class recommendations as to her moral 
character. Each maid is required to have 
a supply of plain underclothing, two wash
ing dresses ten white aprons, and such 
simple accessories as a laundry bag, a shoe 
bag, brush and comb, etc. Daring her 
ten months, course she is boarded and 
lodged at the expense of the school, and 
receives five dollars a month in return for 
her services.

It speaks more plainly than mere words 
could do, ot the need of employment for 
women of the better class, that the major
ity of the girls in this school are of a very 
refined, and intelligent type many ot them 
being well eduiated young women who 
have become convinced by experience that 
it is a far better and more enobling oc
cupation to call for children] in a comfort
able and well-regulated home at five dol
lars a week with many little privileges and 
luxuries thrown in, than to stand behind 
the counter ot some swall establishment 
all day [for three, or even six dollars a 
week—the latter being almost the highest 
pay for a shop girl—and pay nearly all of 
it for board.

There are at the present time six day 
nurseries in the city of Boston, all in a 
most flourishing condition, and they offer 
an excellent fiel і for those girls in pract
ical training. At each of them one of the 
pupils makes her permanent home, while 
the others live at the nursemaid’s home. 
Those who live in the day nurseries go to 
the school every day for lectureq, and 
other instruction, a director of nurses and 
a medical director presiding jointly over 
the school. If after one month’s probat

ion a girl is found to be unfit physically, 
mentally or morally to assume the care of 
children, she is of course dismissed.

The students are taught everything con
nected with the proper care of infants and 
young children, receiving a thorough train
ing in bathing them properly, in dressing 
them correctly under every possible condi
tion ; how to put on and take off their 
clothing, and all about their diet both dur
ing health and in sickness. Plain laundry 
work, plain sewing and mending also form 
part of the course.

The training would be incomplete with-

Astra.

JOE, HIS MV ГНИВ AN U THE BABY-

An Early Experience That a Crime Recall, 
ed to a Physician.

‘It’s a queer world,’ said a physician 
as he laid the morning paper aside.

“What prompted that original remark ?’ 
asked a visitor.

‘Well, I was just reading an account of 
a stabbing afisir, and it suddenly occurred 
to me that I had known the man who did 
the killing.’ The doctor settled back in 
hie chair and drummed on the table with 
his fingers, and the visitor ate his omelette 
and waited for the story. After a few 
moments it came.

‘When I first began to practice I did 
an immense amount of charity work. 
Every fellow does that at the start for ex
perience. and later he keeps it up for hu
manity’s sake. I had pretty good success 
with children and made quite a name down 
in the tenement districts—a:id incidentally 
spent most of my pocket money on my 
parents That was before the day of free 
steriliz 'd milt for sick babies and dozens 
of institutions for the relief of the poor.

“One summer a woman brgan bringing 
a sick baby to me. A small boy, about 3 
years old, always сипе with them, and 
seemed to be fairly strong and well, but 
the baby was a pitiful little thing with a 
thin, white face and big blue eyes with a 
a look of pain in them. The women seem
ed an igorant, honest soul, and generally 
wore a thick dark veil to hide a black eye 
or great blue bruises. It’s easy enough to 
figure out a thing like that, you know, but 
she never spoke ot her husband or com
plained, so I didn’t ask |any questions. 
She brought the baby often, and each time 
it looked more waxen and scrawny, but 
I coudn’t find out the child had 
and disease and all the symptoms 
pointed to a lack of nourishment. At last, 
one morning I said to the mother that I 
believed the baby was starving, and I 
didn’t intend to allow her to leave the 
office until she had told me the truth about 
the affair. She looked stubborn tor a 
moment and wouldn’t answer, but then 
the tears began to roll down her bruised, 
discolored cheeks, and she confessed that 
she didn’t have enough food to give the 
baby. She worked hard, but her hus
band drank and took every cent she made, 
and beat her every day into the bargain. 
She was fond of the brute in spite of all 
that, and told me a long story about the 
heavenly nature the fellow had before he 
began to drink so hard. I told her she 
ought to go to court and complain of him j 
but she wouldn’t listen to that and abused 
me roundly for advising a wife to turn 
against her man.

‘Finally I told her I would give her a 
quart of milk every day. I wouldn’t give 
her the money because I didn’t covet the 
privilege of buying bad whiskey for the 
husband ; but I would pay the nearest 
milk depot to supply her with a quart a 
day. That would feed the baby and leave 
a little for little Joe, who didn’t look quite 
so well as he did when the two first began 
calling on me. After that I didn’t hear 
any more about the case for a week or 
two. Then my friends turned up again. 
The baby looked worse than ever, and the 
woman’s face was a patchwork in blue and 
green ; but little Joe was quite rosy. I 
didn’t understand. The baby was in bad 
condition, and I did what I could for it. 
After I left my office I went down to the 
milk depot. The man said my woman 
bad had her quart of milk every day.

• I puzzled over the thing that' night. 
The next morning the trio were a my office.

but found a faint flutter. I couldn’t see 
any reison for such a state of thing, so, 
once more, I led the woman into my pri
vate offi ;e and shut the door. Then I said :

‘ ‘Now, look here! There’s a mystery 
about this, and you’ve got to tell me what’s 
the matter. That baby’s starving to death, 
and I want to know what you have done 
with the milk.’

) was
nbal-
■hib,’
•ting

‘The womon looked scared and turned 
pale between bruises. The she gave a sort 
of a wail and jumped up; still holding the 
baby.

‘ ‘No, the baby didn’t have the milk,’ 
she said in a frantic sort of a way. ‘I 
gave it to little Joe. There wasn’t enough 
to feed them both and Joe began to get 
sick, and I loved him better than I did the 
baby. I ain’t bad a crust to eat myself, 
but I couldn’t let Joe die. The baby’s 
only a girl, and if she does live she’ll be 
unhappy like me, and I don’t love her like 
I do Joe. I thought both of them were go
ing to die, and I couldn’t live without 
Joe, so I gave him the nvlk, and just let 
the baby have a little. May be you think 
1 ain’t suffered watching the baby, but I 
couldn’t spare Joe. I couldn’t. Some 
day he'll be a man, and I’ll be proud 
ot him. A man can do anything, but a 
girl would just do what I’ve done. Joe 
shan’t die.

‘She was screaming the words out and 
seemed almost crazy. The thing was 
lui ; it made me feel heartsick.

‘ ‘Why, you idiot,’ I said. ‘Why didn’t 
you tell me ? I’d have looked out for Joe, 
too.’

Tbe overskirt, in the form of a pointed 
apron which is sometimes real, and more 
often simulated, is one of the new features 
of fashion. The point varies in depth frem 
about the knees, to within a tew inches of 
the foot of the skirt, and the material may 
be quite different from that of the lower 
skirt, if desired. An apron of guipure lace 
is very effective on some forms, and on 
others it is made of mousseline de soie 
over silk which is in contrast to the skirt. 
In such a case as this the bodice is sup
posed to match the overskirt. A short 
round apron ot lace fitting the hips per
fectly all sround is strikingly pretty with 
the blouse waist of lace which is so much 
worn now and practially covered with a 
short low-necked bolero.

Trimming the skirt down from the waist 
with rows of galloon braid or ribbon set 
together withaan 
and shaped in the form ot an apron, is still 
another form of decoration which helps to 
produce the effect of an overskirt. The 
overskirt or apron has a much softer and 
prettier effect if chiffon is put between the 
silk lining and the lace. Irish, Mechlin, 
Cl any and Flanders laces are all in great 
demand for this purpose, and thousands of 
yards of Valenciennes adorn the summer 
gowns. Real Valenciennes with the lozenge 
pattern is an especial favorite.

A novel feature of the newest muslin 
gowns is a collar, belt, and in some in
stances a chemisette of tucked white taffata 
silk : and the other extreme, much more 
comfortable for this warm weather is the 
collar band of lace insertion without any 
lining at all, and the transparent chemisette.
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Mr. ‘Just then the baby opened its eyes— 
great. uncanny, weird eyes in the tiny face. 
It stared at me in a miserable way that 
made my heart come into my throat. Then 
all the light died out of the eyes, but they 
still stared.

‘There was no use saying anything more 
to the mother. She sat down and looked 
at the baby in a quiet, stunned way. Then 
she reached out and put one arm around 
little Joe and held him tight. I told her I 
would keep on paying for the milk as long 
as she wanted it, and she and Joe and the 
baby went home.

‘I never saw them again. When I went 
to the house they had moved, and no one 
seemed to know were they had gone. Joe’s 
tbe fellow who just murdered a man in a 
Bowery saloon. I wonder what the girl 
would have been. It’s a queer world.
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Travellers ENGLISH WHEEL WOMEN.

The Sports In Which They Take Part ai d 
Decorations ef Their Wheels.

Bicycle parties of one sort or another 
were popular last summer. At several of 
tbe resorts bicycle sports were arranged 
on an elaborate scale. Races, trick riding 
and polo were tbe chief features of the pro
grammes, and the women took part mere
ly as decorative spectators. In England 
the thing was managed differently, and the 
bicycle sports planned and carried out at 
the country houses were charming affaire 
in which women took active parts.

One of the most successful of this sea
son’s bicycle teas was given at a country 
seat near Henley, England. The guests 
all arrived upon bicycles artistically decor
ated with flowers. On the lawn large 
arches has been erected and twined flowers. 
A company of young people who had re
hearsed for the occasion and were dressed 
in fancy costumes mounted their wheels 
and, to their aocompainment of music, ex
ecuted intricate manœuvres, wheeling in 
and out among the arches and going through 
graceful dance figures. There was a May

for
Should always carry with 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

:her

The change of food and water to which 
those who travel are subject, often pro
duces an attack of Diarrhoea, which is as 
unpleasant and discomforting as it may 
be dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
is a guarantee of safety. On the first in
dication of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few doses will promptly 
check further advance of these diseases.

It is an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years' of w 
cures to its credit, ' 
whose merit is re- £

I
g:

0.
cognized ereryw 
and one that the 
tors recommend in 
preference to all 
others. ч

Sold by medicine 1 
dealers everywhere 
at 85o. a bottle.
Always insist on the genuine, as many I The baby’s blue eyelids were closed, and I 
of the imitations are highly dangerous. | thought it first tost it wss not breathing,
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direct from The Largest Firm of Cos
tumière iu the World. There Gold 
Medals Awarded for excellence of 
Design, Material, Make, and Finish.
THE LABIES of the Dominion of Canada 
have shown their appreciation of these 
World Famous Costumes to an _ 
ordinarydegree during the past season.
It is found that after paying carriage 

A «nd duty,a very great saving is effected 
W. by dealing direct with John Noble,Ld., 

LW Brook Street Mills, Manchester. Eng. Д 
r.W a whose goods are made not only to look 

m well, but to yield faithful service. y,

• PATTERNS Ж°їиьіЖ||
Illustrated 84 page Dress and Drapery В 
Catalogue) of the two good durableB 

S cloths in which the Costumes are made. ■

M .ВД'ЇЛ
/ A FULL DRESS LEH0TH of either clothij 
F (в yds.,32 ins. wide) for ріій

Boîtage ь»с. І •ОШі'і]

JL

■memes
the same price. *1

A COLOURS of Costume Coatisqi 
and Cheviot Serge are Black, N.... 
Brown, Ruby, Myrtle.tircy.Moss, 
Fawn, Purple, and Electric. ж

«ЯЖВДЇЖЛЇЙ: 1
skirts being as,«I and 4L’ ins. long m
in-front. Any other size can be 
MADE TO MEASURE, 40c. extra.

LADIES who cannot wait for Pat
terns may safely order straight 

......
The “CCRKAUH • ЧХАТИМЕ.

мШеч,№°<я^;ї; Smartly made Bodice, trim
med on facings and cuffs with 
military braid. lull wide 

;Skirt. Price S-’.'O complete. 
,skirt alone, Sl.llô. I’ui-tage 
<ui complete Costume, 7Uc.

London Bank.
kers: “ Loi 
" Bank, I

Kindly і

“^writing.

NDON AND MlD-

The X. w "St. Hei.ieh 
Costume. Well-cut open Coil and fi ll 
wide >kirt. I’rice complet . •?і,.Ло. '

MODE I name this news- 
jen ordering or

1 Catalogue.
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1 RECORD OF FJLLY.

йвггзшшHow Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins Spent Their 
Mi'll me.

The records ot folly and extravagance 
contain no story more remarkable than 
that of Eli Hswkine, the Californian mill*

are to be found in the
laundry soaps on the 

market. Get

com-s mon
&ionaire, whose grotesque ingenuity in dis

sipating his dollars is certainly without a 
parallel.

What was the origin ot his fortune no 
one knew, and in his mist abandoned 
momenta Eli was never betrayed into 
divulging the secret. It is known, how
ever, that when Eli accompanied by his 
wife, went to settle in Los Nietos Valley, 
they brought with them a portmanteau, 
packed with $220,000 in cash, as an in
stallment of their 'pile.*

Eli’s first ambition was to “build him a 
lordly pleasure-house and buying 390
acres of land, he set his magic dollars to 
work on it. A handsome palace quickly 
rose, and hundreds of hands soon made his 
desert acres blossom like a 
Enormous trees

tx x

Miss Banco (giving a dinner): -This . vCa
wine is over forty years old.’ \ .
self P’ Okonghtlessly) : -Bottle it your- \

Manager : ‘What qualifications have you 
or the position of nigot watchman P’
ncheP/UC,nt: 'Why' 1 ,8k® “ ‘he least

)
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and you will have a perfect 
article.

Send us 25 “Eclipse” wrappers 
or 6c. m stem] s with coupon and 
we will mail you a popular novel. 
A coupon in every bar of “Eclipse. ”

і
JOHN TAYLOR & 00.,

Manufacturers, Toronto, Ont.

is the kind that housekeep
ers who want only the 
best always buy. Packed 
in pound and two-pound 
tin cans, it comes into 
the home with all its nat
ural aroma and strength. 
Protected by our Seal, 
the consumer knows that 
its purity and strength 
have been

rose. шніпипщщіщ -rtt&ztiizsïZiS:were transported bodily 
on specially-made waggons, to give him 
shady hills and valleys, and grottos ap
peared as it by witch craft, and lakes and 
fountains sprang up in profusion.

Within four months Eli had accomplish
ed as much

SSiS|||fS^|£2S5EIEF
and all I ve got to eay і» that de ain’t ot "Л Л”0?11 88 8 W8g- Ae the visitor, ' R
marrytn age, an’ I am hi, gardeen ! A 8'°od looking into one of the vats where WT do w® ,e»rn from the
word to the wise ought to be suffishent.’ different articles were being plated with of Samson ?’

gold a gentleman asked— -tommy (with unpleasant results
‘-“ow, Mr. M--------- , just how much gold I D*at ^ doesn’t pay ter have

do you use here in your business P 6 women folks cut a feller’s hair.’
The old gentleman looked up, and ans- ‘Pray Mr. Professor, what is »t 

wered with a twinkle in hi, eye— phrasia P” a] pen-

Aïs
“• —* —* agar1** *f■-» ••

. Perseverance is more prevailing than I flcgorra, an’ it’s har-rd to ? collect 
violence, and many things which can not Ш®"8У these day».” 
be overcome when they are together, yield ,, 18,1 ™a bm trym’to collect some, Mr. 
themselves up when taken little by little— МогРЬУ p

-t,rch- _________________________ І .о c'o,Krftro^iehre:8-p,enty **■«
‘What did Newrich say when you told 

to marry bis daughter P’
He didn t absolutely refuse, but he 

posed « very serions condition.’
‘What was it ?’
‘He said he would see me hinged first.’

MILBURN’S heart and I ™
NERVE PILLS. c“l,8r h*l mg click of the receiving £1

For the benei^Tuadian mcthev,, ЬеГсот"-6 С®Св’ and’^8id ">

-«•і ifESES’S ь^їй,—-МРИ
=5^HHS s

men, have entered the army and distin- Oftw‘ebe waa'aJ'hl',? ,tr0,ub!ea 01 ‘™eB' LTP,: ‘That worthless young reprobate i
gmshed themselves on the battlefield, theJ «peak, but had to sit and^aepfoTbroath* гГен'-Оь"’^ '"111'’ ( ' - U
!fter«rde,DBdi‘C0V,red І0Г таПУ УЄт hXWwou™7^lankeer™“d trlbfe' I m*rry him myself.’* ”0t ,h8t' 1 “ '®

in 1872 . soldier who had enlisted WW-tïSKltS Ratt’ITsbe^n"VГЧї

under the name of Paul Daniel attracted herCmanvTed ?bouî.her, bealth- I gave cycle, broke my arm cuttr bïm’ **' 
the attention of a sergeant while drilling to d “her an “goid ' ЄУ ^ “em cd ™y ankle, and bruised-L” ’ P “" 
a body of recruits at Portsmouth. At the Then I hea?d of Milbum’a Heart and Defendant :‘Yes; and you broke six of 
conclusion oftbepar.de be sent for Daniel іїе"1РШ8’ 8nd got a box of them, and 1 b/nt •pronket-wheol, broke
and stated hi. suspicions in regard to the her IroV™*1 wor.,k!d wonders’with І ^УсЬаш, ані punctured my tyre.’ ,
recruit's rex. On seeing that the game aa the beet rom“dy T eve“ helr? oi8fo£ remarked hTGib^fto" Ruben’ W*a!’ 
wsaup, Daniel conies,ed that he was . mXaghter^"^^’111086 &0Ш wMch ‘Fes,’ sesented Mr^ mbb?" ^ i/roid
female and hurst into tears when informed Wilburn’s Heart and Nerve Pilla never ?V“m tb,at he could change a laughing face 
that ehe could no longer continue with the do good. They cure palpitation' by a single stroke.’
regiment. It appeared that her husband w„fweSS‘dizzine88‘ smothering sensation; , ,“T’ 8P08e up Johnny, in disgust, mysfter getting through a large fortune, had ЙГв&Ж j schooltnaster can do that.’

fled to Germany, where he had enlisted, ,^old by all druggiste at®60c. і й а^омЙе і T‘b y0UJ?T‘my de8r sir- As 
and his wife performed the deception in ТтпгЙп Л ?L2S- T. Milbnm Д Co., ,av that а me t0
toe hope that, ... soldier, she 4h. ho ______________________ ! ‘ЬІ8

dispatched for service in that country and LflXfl-L VER PILLS ■£? on the L8”,on : ‘ Jhank you ; but it isto-mor- 
thus discover her unfaithful partner. nnn klll.ll ilLLw s'yntem In r0" 1 8m *® bo married.’

A most remarkable woman was found to *n е*еУ and natural manner, yleiby: ,1 quite understand that.’ 
be serving as an ordinary aoldier in a cer- rem®v,nB *H poisons and Ini- 
tain Herman corps toward the end of the ^*ІеУ cur® Conrtlpa-
last century. Her sex was revealed owing в **eadaehe, Bilious-
to a lalse charge of theft beiog made against «„і"'a P*,a’ 8our e*om-
her, after she had been performing her aUp^,Ce Llver Com-
military dutie. of the regiment for over six P - PrlCB 25c-

ae most men do in twenty
years. He bed acres of roses, grottos
covered with vines, fig, orange, and 
nolia trees, and his spreading lawns 
sprinkled on all sides with д $7,000 
worth ot statuary.

Scarcely, however, were the statues in 
position, when E!i and his wife conceived 
the idea of “clothing them in paint.” 
Mercury was endowed with green lights, 
Venus with blue sandals and red stock
ings ; while Moses blossomed into a] suit 
of grey, and a red nose.

This scheme,of colour so charmed the 
Lord and Lady of Los Nietos that they 
proceeded to tint their cattle, sheep, dogs, 
and cats a rich violet, with disastrous re
sults to many of them, for in J licking their 
violet flanks many of the valuable cattle 
were poisoned.

Eli’s next ambition was to have a private 
bar, which was built at a cost of£2,500. 
The windows were

mag-
were stillThe Three

Famed
Blacks

untampcred 
with. Your grocer sells 
this kind, but be sure 
seal and name is on the 
can you buy.

Of the world are Diamond Dye Fast 
Black for Wool, Diamond Dye Fast Black 
tor Cotton and Mixed Good, And Diamond 
Dye Fast Black for Silk and Feathers.
I he results that each of these Blacks pro
duce are marvellous and pliaslng. Your 
faded and dingy dresses, jackets, capes, 
coats, pants, vests, hose, etc., that are so 
useless and repulsive looking, can be made 
like new garments with the Diamond Dye

Kt. aassras st A YOUNG
filRl <c per a pc

Do not be deceived by bulky package UIIXIu kJ і^аЗііГіГ Ce 
dyes adulterated with grease and other for- Saved from being a Nervous Wreck 
eign substances ; insist upon your dealer 
givmg you the Diamond Dyes, one packet 
ot which will dye as much as three ot any 
other make. J
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COim-

&ANN0TBY 'Iol stained fghss, the 
floor was a miracle ot mosaic work, rich 
tapestries and rugs were of ivory and silver. 
A wagon-load of the rarest wines and 
cigars came from Los Angeles ; and here 
Eli and his wife spent several hours a day 
with a few chosen friends in liquid enjoy
ment.

UNE
WOMEN AS MEN IN ARMY.

Disguise», Many Have Served for 
Without Discovery, l

7 і 1

Eli had already dissipated $200,000 
in the space of three months ; but he was 
persuaded that a library was necessary to 
give an air of culture to the mansion, and 
forthwith the walls burst into a blaze of 
thousands of volumes clothed in white and 
gold, red, blue and purple.

A favorite indulgence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hawkins was to drive about the country in 
a gorgeous equipage, preceded by a brass 
band, and distribute msgnums of cham
pagne to those who paid them homage. 
On such, and indeed on all occasions the 
eccentric pair were clothed literally in 
dirt and rags, and presented a ludicrous 
contrast to their brilliant environment.

One of Eli’s maddest escapades was 
undertaken in the interests ot sport. He 
engaged some of the swiftest runners in the 
country to display their prowess before 
him. The

Indestructible (,) A 
AT THE SIDE.

The D & A “CREST” V 
Corset is just what thousands 
of women are looking for. VÎ^ÿ. • 
The disposition of the lower \. 
steels and the hip lacing are •■v’wfc 
what make this corset posi- яШ 
lively unbreakable.

It is also pei 
and made in all
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Ask your dealer to show 
you the D & A “Crest.”

I’ts your liver
put it in good order 
by using

Dr. HARVEY’S
race, were held at night, 

and the road for a mile on each aide 
of the manaion was illuminated by 
7,000 wax candles, placed at proper 
intervals. From a grand stand erected 
ini front of the house Mr. and Mra. 
Hawkins witnessed the races, to the ac
companiment ot a brass band, and the 
winners were rewarded with gold watches, 
costly jewellery, and many thousand» ot 
dollars.

This life of grotesque extravagance last
ed exactly three yeara. At the end ol this 
time Eli was penniless, and a few months 
later died in extreme destitution, while 
the partner of his lollies was glad to earn 
a living as a cook for ranch labourers in 
Ojai Valley.

Anti-Bilious & Purgative
уоиИоп' ^t0 “ft®*1 tour) : “Put
tongue” *ilb'rt Protrnded tbeftip of his

‘What, want to leave today, Jane, and 
you only came yesterday P* -u.a 

‘V' ell. yes’m. You see, you’re the thir- 
unhtcky”’111011,8 ’4d,hi8pe8r‘ “d Уои’ге 

‘Why, then, did you come P’
‘ ’C““1 ’«d to ’ave a thirteenth, and I 

mum®’kt 1 d get H over‘ 1 'eaves ter-night,

a walk

PILLS
Purely vegetable, these 

• pills have been in use for 
3° years and have never 
failed to give prompt relief.

months. Before this she had aerved in a 
regiment of the cuirassiers for two years, 
in one regiment receiving a wound in the 
arm, and afterward joining the grenadiers. І Я Яві 
Being captured by the enemy, she managed } | Ці 

to escape and promptly enlisted in a regi
ment of volunteers, and but for the unfor- 
tunate charge referred to, might have spent 
her life in military pursuits.

In 1769 a womin made a determined 
effort to enlist in the East India Company 
lorces. Although she was disguised per
fectly as a man, her voice and her manner 
gave her away. When the magistrate 
told her that her application was hopeless 
she burst into tears, saying that this was 
her only chance of seeing her husband 
again, who was then serving in India.

A woman who hoaateif that ahe had a 
unique career, died in 1782 at Poplar. For 
the greater part of her life she had served 
as an ordinary seaman on several men-of- 
war, where her true 
suspected.

As opposed to these women, who have 
fought in the ranks, there are no less than 
eight women colonels in the German army 
today, sevelal of whom draw their pay re
gularly. They are the Empress of Ger- 
nuny the Dowager Empress, widow of the 
late Frederick Charles of Prussia, the 
Queen Regent Sophie, the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, the Duchess of Connaught and 
Queen Victoria.

No Waste There.
The actual amount of gold and silver 

that is used in alarge plating establishment 
is very great, and strict economy is practis
ed to prevent waste. The extreme thin-

Coetfj’oness
Henducho

Biliousness
Indignation

CUREAre

Supplied 1 
in various 

Qualities 
for all 

purposes.
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SB 33 pills for 25c.
-c aS 8amP*c on receipt

THE HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 
424 6r. Paul Ct.. MONTREAL.
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Her Efforts not Appreciated 
A young lady-teacher in a rural school tells 

an «musing story ol the anxiety her conduct 
unwittingly caused the mother of one ol her 
pupils. The pupil in question was a stupid 
and overgrown but well behaved boy of 
ninetine, named Tobias Hodge, lie was 
older by several years and far bigger than 
any other pupil in the school, but he was 
not so well advanced in his studies as 
of the yondger ones, ne seemed 
ioui to learn that the teacher often induced 
him to remain after school for the purpose 
of assisting him in his studiss. Their 
homeward way lay over the same road and 
they would walk home together after the 
hard places in the lessons had been made 
easy for Tobias. Often in the morning, 
when she left home to go to the school- 
house, the teacher would find the boy wait
ing for her; and she tactfully gave him 
several lessons in politeness, such as rais
ing his hat to her and other ladies, and as. 
«•ting her over bad places ,in the road. 
She was beginning to feel that she might

Ч‘, ЛііИнріІг. Emollient.
Ask your dealer to obtain fall 

. yon.

F ,;C. CALVERT A CO.

(lo)particulars for

NeWS and Opinionsmy'ü«tîeeboy?’ny,hing t0 ,h0°ldo-n b»®’

‘Yes,’ said the boy, ‘there’s the school
master coming over the hill.’

Asa1,.;:,"-'

Betsy (through the keyhole) : ‘If you

-r sas s 
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erbiine bitters THE SUNeome 
eo anx- Purifies the Blood■ex wae not once

H ERBINE BITTERS ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH.'

Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
ro™^akUn^e“«t h8,infi gone to the 
town to buy himself a pair of new boot», 
fell asleep by the roadside on his war
ьГт’ьІ .TV.,ripped. °‘ hi* oberiahod 
boot* by a light-lingered tramp ;
sleep remained unbroken till a passim? 
wwggoner, seeing him lying half across the
M toe w.0,”^1 ° hun *° t,k® ^ '«g» ont 
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The Ladies’ Friend
Daily j by mail, - - - - - $6 a year 
Daily, and Sunday by mail, $8 a yearH ERBIiME bitters

Cures Dyspepsia but his

The Sunday SunERPINE BITTERS
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the 

world.
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villains creeping and see what is happen
ing in the rich man’s sleeping apartment, 
and why he doesn’t awaken to toil the rob
bers at their game. Could you see into 
this room you would certainly bet a 
sovereign to a bad apple that the man was 
asleep, but his wife’s eyes are wide open 
as she turns over, thumps him on the funny- 
bone, and says :—

“And so, Charles, you refuse to buy me 
a diamond necklace like Mrs. Jewel has ?

‘For the millionth time, I do ! Go to 
sleep !’ answered the rich man, opening his 
eyes tor a second to glare at a downtrod
den woman.

‘You wretch !’ she gasped.
‘You squanderer !’ he growled.
Til get a divorce !”
‘The quicker the better !’
In the meantime the robbers had finish

ed their creeping business, had advanced 
to the door of the room, and as they 
paused on the threshold they overheard 
the words given above. Their faces 
blanched, their hands trembled, and with 
a bound they fled—fled from that house as 
if shot from a cannon, and never stopped 
a stop until a mile of streets lay between 
them and that unrobbed residence.

These»men could stab, shoot, rob, mur
der, but when it came to getting mixed up 
in a family quarrel—excuse them !

widow now. So, if you are hunting around 
for a latch-key, you will have to bring 
home some better story than that one. 
That’s all. I’m going to bed now, and out 
goes the gas in two ticks. Latch-key, in
deed !’ _________ _

Signallers, transport men. pioneers, 
tailors, bootmakers, servants, waiters etc 
are known in the Army under title of 
“regimental loafers. “ These men are, as 
a rule, among the busiest men in the 
regiment, and therefore, the appellation 
is, to say the least, unmerited.

The Civil War of 1861—65 cost the 
United States over $3.029.893.409. The 
Army swall up over $2.713,669,422 and 
and the Navy over $316,223,686. The total 
amount of money already appropriated on 
account of the Hispano-American War ia 
$329,998,527.

!
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Previous
to the Introduction

of Packard’s Special Combination Lea- 
ther Dressing (Russet, Tan, Brown— 
all colors), few suspected the mi»- [ 
chief being wrought to boots and shoes 
by chemical preparations.

Now
dressings the name Packaud 
as a beacon.

Not Good Enough lor Her.
•Did you hear about Samuel»?’ aaked 

Mr». Graymare’» husband.
‘No; I didn’t hear about Samuele,’ the 

lady aniwered. ‘When you have anything 
to tell, why don’t yon toll it ?’

•Ye», dear. Well, Samuel» was going 
homo the other night, when a footpad «hot 
at him, and the ball hit a latch-key in 
Samuel"» ve»t pocket, and hi» life was 
•aved. So yon see what good a latchkey 
ia.’

‘Indeed ! If Samuel had been going homo 
at a reaionable hour he wouldn’t have mot 
any footpad. Secondly, he carrieo £2,000 
iniuranoe, payable to hi» wile, and 11 it had 
not been tor that key »he would be

a» associated with leather

T*V

taoun or Mtutaiku
ALL
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L H. Packard 4 Co.

s rich

Thligrest work fives sll the informstion concerning the varions breeds and their Cbaracteititles 
Breaking, Training, Sheltering. Buying, Selling, Profitable Use, and General Care ; embracing all he 
Diseases to which they are subject—the Causes, How to Know and What to Do given In plain, simple 
language, but edentûcally correct; and with Directions that are Easily Understood, Bully Applied, and 
hwistoMh^C1 вГЄ/stock ^h °ythe **T*n(|1 Ц*80 tbe^Most Approved and Humane|Met-

Determined to outdo all oilers ever vet made, we hâve secured this celebrated work, the most^corn- 
new subscribertoo1 prodaced| heretofore e°l<1 t8-00 percopy, and ofler A Copy Free to every

QITO OFpFI? price of one year's subscription to the PROGRESS is
binding and for one new yearly subscriptioifto the PROGRESS.*

Think HANNINGS BOOK,
Of it?

All for OnlyFormer Price, $3.00

$2.00The Progress
Send by Postil Order ; or Postage Stamps $2.00 

at once and secure this unrivalled and useful premium.

Free BIGGEST FreeOFFER
YET

EVERY FARMER WANTS
The Celebrated and Popular work, Entitled

Manning’s Illustrated Book
ON

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.

300,000 Soli at $3.00 per Cop?
E3.READ OUR GREAT OFFER.^l

NUMHilN •■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■•■A
Cattle need Spring medicine, jaet as • 

people do. If you want your cattle to be 2 
well—to do the work you want—to look ■ 
sleek and healthy, and fetch a good price 2 
it you want to sell them, give them a tew { 
doses of

І VALUABLE 
CATTLE

Ф

. DR. HARVEY'S CONDITION POWDERS •
2 No other condition powder gives the reeulte that this old tried remedy does. • 
• H you dealer does not sell it, send us the price 25 cts., and we will mail j ou a ™ 
■ full size package as sample.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO., 434 8t. Paul Street, Montreal. 5

how you feel. To have lost him, to think 
him dead, and to have him come back to 
you. Ah !” and she drew a long breath.

Sylvia allowed herself to be kissed, but 
seemed dazed, and gezed at Neville, who, 
though he was talking to the viscount and 
Lord Lorrimore, kept glancing her way as 
if he could not keep his eyes from her face.

“It’s the strangest story," he said, “and 
I don’t quite know whether I am awake or 
asleep and dreaming. To think that Lord 
Lorrimore here should have been hunting 
tor me all these years, and that he once 
should have been within a tew miles—”

“A few yards,” said Lorrimore.
‘•Yes—yards, and not know it.”
•‘l’il wire to her ladyship," said the vis

count. “I won’t tell her that you have come 
back. We’ll surprise her, eh P And—ah, 
by Jove ! I was forgetting eome one else— 
Jordan. Have you seen him yet ?”

Neville’s face clouded; Lorrimore’s 
darkened.

“No,” said Neville, grimlv, ‘ not yet."
“Not yet? By gad ! he’ll be surprised. 

He’s been advertising—looking for you 
everywhere.”

A footman opened the door.
“Sir Jordan Lynne,” he announced.

(To Bi Continued)

Men and
Women
Repaired.

A machine that is constantly and in
cessantly work ng needs repairs at certain 
intervale.

The human f i ne. worn by mental and 
physical toil sn » і ted to the worries 
and cares of our шоиегп life, has need of 
repairs and building up. In the hot sum
mer weatb- r nervous energy is at • low 
ebb, and ae a consequence, nervous de
bility, terri U hp*d« -hes, dyspepsia and a 
run-down сси її і її ш .ke life a burden for 
thousands.

Paine’s (Mery Compound is the great 
repairer and builder when weakness and 
sickness prevail. The great medicine has 
the power of rapidly repairing the tissues 
and purifying the blood. It bestows the 
proper nutriment to all the weakened tis
sues, bringing strength and true vigor, 
thns averting breakdown and collapse.

Thousands of lives are now fast wearing 
out that can _be prolonged and made happy 
by the present use of raine’s Celery Com
pound. Its use to-day will save months of 
sickness, misery and suffering. Take no 
substitute ; get only “Paine’s,” the kind 
that cures.

One Thing They Couldn't Do.
The hour—midnight. Place—kitchen 

in millionaire’s house. The weather— 
cloudy, probably rain.

‘Tick ! tick ! tick !’ This noise came 
from a 3s. 6d. alarm clock which the ser
vant, as usual, had not taken to her room, 
for fear of getting alarmed.

‘Saw ! saw ! saw !’ This noise could 
never be laid to a 3s. 6d. clock ; only rob
bers would break the silence thusly with 
saws.

‘Drop ! drop ! drop !’ This noise is the 
lock dropping to the floor. The door 
softly opens and two desperate villians 
peer through the darkness, and, after 
striking a match and lighting the gas, one 
of they softly hisses :—

‘The job is did Î Now for the gold !’
The other is evidently of the same mind, 

for he takes from beneath his coat a large 
bag and a murderous looking stick, and 
beckoning to his pal, they steal softly up 
the back stairs to break the millionaire— 
his head or his safe.

As it takes some time to creep up the 
millionaire’s back stairs, we will leave the
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Because of nervousness, dyspepsia, 
heart trouble, etc. Lots of people just 
have to sit and look on while their healthy,
vigorous friends have all the enjoyment 
of a strong and robust body. Dr. Ward’s 
Pills will bring back health, strength, 
snap, vim and energy to even the weak
est and weariest of suffering humankind.

A BAD INVESTMENT MADE GOOD.
I have half a gross of empty bottles upon 

my shelves. Everything my neighbors and 
friends would tell me to try Г would go 
straight away to the drug store and pur
chase. I was in a terrible condition from 
dyspepsia and liver troubles and was getting 
worse all the time. I was so discouraged 
buying one medicine and the other and re
ceiving no benefit that I was about giving 
up all nope of ever getting better, when my 
husband brought me home a box of Dr. 
Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills, which he said 
had been highly recommended to hhn. I 
began using them at once, when, to my great 
surprise, I felt better in a very short time 
and continued them for about two weeks 
more which cured me entirely. I have not 
the least sign of dyspepsia or liver troubles 
now, and have also gained several pounds til

Signed, ANNIE E. GAUNTLBY,
King Street, Berlin, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are sold

Book of informatlo’n7free. * oron

“Come to the light end let me eee you 
Jack” I she said ; and her voice startled 
him almost as much as her altered appear
ance had done. It was fuller, softer, and 
yet, ah ! as sweet as ever. “Come to the 
light and let me see you plainly Jack—let 
me see if I have forgotten what you were 
like. Oh ! oh !" and she began to laugh 
and cry—that strange commingling by 
which a woman relieves a heart too full of 
joy.

(C ONTINXJXD F ACM TENTH РА9Ж.)

all,” he said, simply, “but of poor Sylvia; 
and now the question is, how am I going 
to bring him to her without scaring her 
out of her scenses ? She thinks him dead 
—dead, don’t you see 9,1 

“I see,” said Audrey, slowly and 
thougthfully ; “yes I see.”

And indeed saw more thsn Lorrimore 
had put to her. She understood now why 
Sylvia was not married—why she received 
men’s homage and admiration with such 
coolness 

“Oh t

“How came you to be so cruel ? 
No, no; not a word of reproach, 
Jack—not now nor ever ! Bnt it you couli 
know what I have suffered !’ and she* 
shuddered.

“I did it all for the best,” he faltered.
“Yes, yes ; you thought that I was in 

better hands. See how I resd your thoughts, 
Jack ! But how could I have been better 
cared for than you cared forme ? Oh, how 
happy we were ! Have >ou forgotten it? 
No—ah, no, you have not ! I remember 
everything—everything. Jack—the elight
est, weest talk we ever had in that wild, 
silent place. Let me look at you. How 
brown you are ! And—yes, I think you 
are bigger—or is it that men here are small
er ? Ob, Jack ! to have you with 
more—once more !” and she covered her 
face with her hands. “Now, tell me every
thing that has happened. Did you stay 
long at the camp, and”— she laughed—“did 
you find a lot of gold, Jack ?”

He shook his head and smiled.
“No; my luck left with you Syl,” he

ГДreserve.
girl!” she murmured. 

“And to think it is Neville Lynne ! Oh, 
I am so glad—so glad !”

And in her joy at the prospect ot her 
friends happiness, she turned to him with 
the tears glistening in her eyes, and look
ing so lovely that poor Lorrimore’s head
""“Yes I’m g’ad he’s turned up ; and I 

wish I’d found him.
Audrey’s eye fell.
“But now we’ve got to break the news 

to her,” he said. “You see what a splen
did hand I am at that kind ot thing, and 
I’m afraid you will have to do it.”

“Yes,” said Audrey, softly; “I will do 
it. Where is he?”

“Out there in the shrubbery, waiting for 
me to call him. Shall I do so ?”

“No, no ; not yet. He must not come 
yet, in case she should come in suddenly 
and see him without being prepared Ab. 
here she is she broke off, ae Sylvia’s voice 
was heard singing as she came.

“Hare’a Lord Lorrimore, Sylvia,” »»id 
Audrey, trsmblinga little, Sylvis uttered an 
exclamation ot pleasure.

“Ob, I am »o glad!’ and her »oft little 
pelm clumg around hie. “And how unex
pected, iin’t it, Audrey?”

“Yea," «aid Audrey ; “Lord Lorrimore 
haa come on—on buiine»»— buaines» ol
?0“Ot mine?’’ laid Sylvia. “Hu anything 
gone wrong at the opera? Hu the 
ager relueed to give me another engage
ment? What і» it? Why do yon look 01 
grave? Yon can’t bring me very bad new». 
Lord Lorrimore, tor—lor I hive had all 
my bad mew», you »ee ; and all those I love 
—Audrey, and Mercy, and you, if I may 

,o—ire hear near me and aafe. What 
ia it?”

“It’»—it’» good new»,’’ atammered Lord 
„ Lorrimore ; bnt Audrey motioned him to 

•dent. .. ...
“Ye« dear,” «he «aid, etealmg her arm 

around her, “it ia good news. Lord Lor
rimore hu come to-night with a étrange 
a wonderful «tory—»o strange and wonder
ful u to eeem unreal and impoeeible. Do 
yon think you could bear to hear it, Sylvia?” 
Her voice grew lower and more tender. 
“Sometime» great joy ia u hard to bear u 
great sorrow. Sometime» we find that 
those we have loat— loet forever, u we 
thought—ere «till liv—"

She «topped, terrified by the look thet 
came into Sylvia’» face. It wu a loot a» of 
one who hope», yet dare not believe.

“What—what ia if? ’ ahe panted her face 
growing white each moment.

“Such wonderful things happen—truth 
і» stranger than fiction," stammered Lorri
more, getting ne»r her, in case she should 
faint and fell. “We’ve read atoriea of 
people who’ve been supposed to be killed 
on the field of battle, you know, and—and 
turned up egain este and sound, alter all.”

Sylvia started ; her eye» closed for a 
moment, and they thought ahe would fall, 
for ahe swayed «lightly ; but ahe caught 
Audrey’» arm.

“It ia Jack!" ahe breathed. “You— 
you have heard that—that he ia not dead— 
net dead ! Oh, God ! don’t keep me in 
suspense !” she pleaded ; and she wrung her 
hands and looked from one to the other 
with an expression in her eyes that made 
Lorrimore turn his head away. “Don’t 
keep me—not a moment ! I can bear it. 
I dreamed that he was alive. Ask Mercy ; 
she will tell you that I did. Oh, Jack, 
Jack!” , .

“My dear,” broke out Lorrimore, “that 
jicket we brought you was his,right enough ; 
but another man wore it, and—and, you 
see—”

“Call him,” whispered Audrey, djwn 
whose cheeks the tears were running. 

Lorrimore sprung to the steps, and shout-

oor

me once

said.
“Syl!" she murmured. “No one has 

called me that but you, Jack, my dear, 
dear brother !”

Neville’s face flushed ; the title jarred 
upon him. He forgot that it was he who 
had first invented it.

“My luck left me, Syl,” he said, “and I 
left Lorn Hope as poor as I entered it.”

“Oh ” she said, with sweetest, most lov
ing sympathy. “Tell me—go on, Jack !” 
and she drew him on to a sofa beside her.

He gave an account of his adventures 
since their parting, excepting those 
connected with the finding of 
the will, and Sylvia listened with 
eager Intentneas.

“Poor Jack !’’ she murmured, smooth
ing his hand. “But who cares P You are 
here—here, actually sitting beside me ! 
Oh ! do you think I shall wake up pres
ently and find it all a dream ?” and she 
looked up at him piteously.

“I was just asking myself the same 
question,” responded Neville. “It’s—it’s 
difficult enougn to believe that this gorge
ous and queenly lady is—is Syl P'

She got up and dropped him a
“Wasn’t I a—a wild cat—a 

Jack ?" and she laughed.
“You were the dearest —” He stopped. 

“But is it true that you are—”
“The famous Signora Stella, sir,” she 

said, laughing. “Do you remember how 
I used to riog to you sitting by the claim, 
Jack, and how you used to praise my 
voice P I’ve made some use of it since. 
You shall hear me sing some day, if you 
are very good, sir, and promise never, 
to leave me, but always be a stay-at-home 
brother.”

Again NeviVe’s face fell.
“I’d promise anything to-night !” he

man-

courtesy.
tom-boy,

said.
“But how did you happen to come down 

here ?” she asked, alter a moment. “Did 
you know that I was here P How did you 
discover me ?’’

As she asked the question the viscount 
came in, followed by a footman with some 
wine.

“Here you are, Lorri— Halloo ! what 
the deuce—Who—No—yes ! It is Neville 
Lynne !’’ he exclaimed, in amazement.

Neville rose. Sylvia looked round. 
She could only see Jack—the Young ’Un 
—her brother.

“Why, my dear boy,” ejaculated 
the viscouoti ‘ this is a surprise. 
Where on earth did you spring from P By 
Jove, how you’ve changed ! I shouldn’t 
have known you but for your eyes. Tut, 
tut ! Where’s Audrey ? Have you seen 
her yet ? She will be glad enough to see 
you I’ll warrant ! Well, I never ! My dear 
fellow, we all thought you were—ahem !— 
dead ! Neville Lynne back !” and he kept 
clapping Neville’s broad back and laugh
ing. “Gad ! I wish her ladyship were 
here. You were a favorite of hers, Ne
ville, I was going to say ‘my boy,’ but you 
have grown into a giant and—Hallo—” he 
broke off suddenly, remembering that he 
had come upon Neville and the signora 
sitting close together on the sofa. “Do 
you know the Signora Stells, Neville? Do 
you know him, Signora ? I suppose you 
do, though,” and he looked from one to 
the other, perplexed and puzzled.

Sylvia rflse. She was pale now—very

ed :
“Neville!”

. A stalwart figure came running across 
the lawn, and in another moment S>lvia 
was lying in h',e arms, weeping, laughing, 
murmuring his name brokerly, her smill, 
trembling hands feeling his broad shoulders 
that she might convince herself that he was 
flesh end blood—her Jack, and not • 
ghost !

Lorrimore led Audrey away.
“I wish to Heaven I were half as happy 

as those two !” he murmured.
CHAPTER XLII.

pale.
“I—I thought I did—yes,” she said in a 

low voice. vnn />*11йЛ him—what.But you died him—what 
was it you called him—Neville Lynne ?”At last Sylvia drew herself out of hie 

arma, and the two stood and gazed at each 
other, and then Neville started and crim
soned. He had not actually eeen her yet. 
In that first rueh they had scarcely looked 
at each other; and^iow—well, he had been 
picturing to himself the Sylvia he remem
bered—the alim girl with girliah form and 
face and waye and trick» of speech—that 
was the Sylvia he had left and he had ex
pected to eee ; and, instead, here before 
him waa a lovely—an exquisitely lovely 
woman, euberbly dressed, her shoulders 
and arma gleaming like marble. Could 
this princess be hi» “lua o’ the wood»”— 
hie little Syl ?

Her beauty, grace, 
awed him into amazed

WAS It you called ШШ—іл cviiio H/uuo i
“I did. It’s his name, my dear,” said 

the viscount, staring.
“What else should I call him?"
Sylvia looked from him to Neville, her 

breath coming quickly. Jack—her Jack— 
Neville Lynne ? How could it be P

Lorrimore and Audrey, entering the 
room, found them thns, and Audrey, going 
np to the viscount, quickly put her 
round his shoulders.

“Neville is an old friend of Sylvia, dear, 
don’t you see ?”

“No, bang__
plumply. “She didn’t know his name.”

“A fellow doesn’t always call himself by 
his right name out in the gold fields.” re
marked Neville. . „ ,,

“Eh ? And you met out there P Well, 
bless my soul 1 You must tell me all about 
it, Neville. But the firat thing to do ia to 
drink your health, eh P Where’» the wine P 
Audrey, my deer, there’» more in this than 
I con fathom,’ he granted.

Audrey laughed.
"We’ll explain it directly, dear,” ana 

«aid. “At present we are all ao happy in 
Sylvia’» happiness that we aren’t able to 
aay anything connectedly."

She went to Sylvia ana kissed her.
“Yes, dear," ahe murmured, "I am 

happy in your happiness. I think I know

arm

me If I do !" he retorted,

and air of distinction 
ailence. Man-like, 

he felt ahy, frightened, even while he 
tingled and glowed with paaaionate love.

She did not notice the sudden change in 
hie manner, and ahe drew him by both 
hie hands, which she held in her warm, 
soft els an, into the room._______________
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WWHIMMUHMIHIII.
The Ring and ! 

The Glove. I

■Ob nkMd.? h c0“lng near, while not a lew 
OB, not at all,’ I replied ; 'but I hope 

yon were not inconvenienced. I .hould * lmg orderl-
have sent it, but 1-І didn't.’ De La Salle Inatitute enjoys the advan-

I pat my hand in my hreaat pocket bur- <»ge ol having an officer ol the United 
”??*? • a.°d ?xtrac.ted mf handkerchief, Statea Army aa drill inatrnctor At nre.

cation when ffiele* T" * ,meTrïble oc- letters wd"™ norudal ebook outTt' her *Cnt the work “ «“ducted by Capt. Chaa. 
bthind me, and,Jm«chbg*lip,|o0|0be'conv theoth® * ,kdl101 c0”jnrer. Then 1 tried Morton of the third United Statea Cavalry, 
ter, 1 Baked lor a ring. 8 P the other pocket, hut vainly. ‘It's s glove,’ Several of the atndente have expressed

•A rirg, air P’ ..id the attendant, a Cock- ‘one ofTour. d^vTo?кпРп-Г’Ь<!І0,16ІПК’’ ‘ЬвІГ inte'ltion ol i°™“g the cavalry troop 
ney to b.a fiogir tipa. -What aort oi a °-I 3-і тЖ’Х .aid coldly. ***<**- Morton intend, to organize

•An engagement ring,’ said I valoroualv tkf ?b eent *0 quickly,' I pleaded ; 8177 ,bis ,a,1‘
-What size, air?’ demanded the man" She .d0W"i*""1-1 fmd '* ! The m.truction in drill at Columbia In-

docketing me mentally. ’ tjo‘n ai“ °' 1 w*’ m » gentle регаріга- etitute ie given by Capt. N. B. Thurston
«hegloe,e8nd 8 h 1 "plied’ lhinkiDg 01 'P>uy do not take so much trouble,’ she °‘ T"«”'’-lecond Regiment. There 

-That’, rather an unu.ua) size,’ ье re- THTi are about 150 pupil, drilling in the institute
marked, rubbing one eyebrow, -unies, it’a tracted the’itCr!ed and 1 (x" grouPed ,nto two battalions. The inatitute

• йїтЯі,EX,-1"- fÜ ЯЇ zxVzrSJTJ! 'L-
«їгдеяййа.'й». feaass, 

у - •Ssnü'inüstr&fivsisisjssss isttt sabtrsr* iJhJr? -“■« arüîx &,r ïï‘sйж.^АїУйг.н-'
I .SXS.T ” “' '”>1 ?" s, a S-S"?"£"”l"*

That knocked the conceit out of him ; he She“iiXd,e” ??.? f,eb,ld *РРЄ»гапсе. ' '__________
stared at me helple.aly. ately® d- 1 eat down saying deeper- Rough on the '<Rel.r«.»
plained.'1 With P°W,ler °r SOme,hi”g’’ 1 № L ‘Would you allow me to keep itP The ‘Goal P >'elIed haU °‘ ‘he excited play- 

tt took him five minute.’ self-discipline ”\!ье°Р’".heT n0W‘\ - , L era, a. their remain, emerged from a dea-
to grasp the startling novelty, but he did, voice Ja. 1„„ 8,ered Ч“1ейУ. but the per.te scrimmage on the goal-line, 
snd, under my direction, filled the third *To remind mo nf thot a , . ‘Offside !’ ‘Foal !’ 'Never went through !’ ,
rammed^home ZÏÏ $£££ «&.1 ^ ***«” °‘ *Ьв ^ 1

producing a miniaturePcalliper, he took P I,*“ gIad.y°D think of it as a team’ and the P00r re,eree »“ aurronnd- Fort Мміву, July 20. by Bev. Allred Sandler,
measurements and began to search his turahnll ■“‘•ld 8Гас‘ои,1У- ‘Mr. ed by twenty-two yelling footballers; but Chartoiti сГу“у И b. Be.Pn°‘ м ,
acintilating stock, displaying a reverent iD the cab He seemed® * -'І® "аУ back be refused to give his decision. Cyra. Ache.on to Martha Herbu™! d ,r,zer’

sss K ATSSJIS» '-it “, ГГ *“ J?T•’«• *^assissit»AA~- SSїГїі,Єіь"П££,-її"$ en"V’ *-1*ЇЇ£ЛГГ1І£ 2^лаййа~'... —- ,.by the narrow parchment siif .«ached Vardiv^Z'n’thactionab,e;’’, k they continued wiidiy with their excited U’.rmiid m‘Ei!r.Stb<?^S^I‘Dth'r M Steamers Victoria and 
l«:tt,‘*ШРГ™ r7h.™edrepd,ad=t “b»'ba ar- to haveTchanged hie •h?^‘ , „ _ , „ „ _ °hlЯХ Ін^‘Ж.‘&c‘w-I David Weston

where money loet its every day eignifictnce’ pf™‘°n ate y" Yon.r nâme happened to goal * ehouted the defenders. Norv»5î?Wrki«Jb,7 Rev' Dr* Leishman, 8 8,nndây) u
for what man of apirit would bo content to ‘!??,er,a‘,”n ‘«da7 »»d he said : The referee held out his hand, and he а.огДГ-пРкг fi “lrg*ret 8Pro,t' ‘"8-.-<t wSrn FKdSfcUL“S3fd«,(.i“rt
ofler the girl o. hi heert a thing coating, hercee, ' ‘ 'Udden “атЄ ,eaPed in‘<> a' » he would apeak, hot no aound ""SSB^itfSaftAJS “uvtt”.’ ‘Zn
rnektJeareerdi."mh„nd ïb'flSÜ ■ aayP” I demanded, try- ^ b^d bi- ------------------------- --------- -------------------

ransom P I felt almost pauperized, recol- 1Dgî? *°°b а"*У- '? His lace turned a purply-red and DIEjD. ЙтГ.пп""оп,і,"'‘1'"‘с1”'к- 8Mard."î
looting that I had only $400 available. i, “a*d you were an honorable man,” bis eyes bulged out, but yet he spoke nul I-----  ------І *™ег *Шleave ate ° clock.

‘‘Now, sir, whst do you think of this ?" • reP1,ed\the point of her parasol tree- ‘What is it P’ shouted the players in J"ly И, J«ne Ker, 79. I.______ CEO. r. BAIRD, Hunger.
asked the shopman patronizingly, as he I !i.g.a,.uF. „ 1,0,cele" triangle in the chorns, as they tried to shake the answer Simbro, Jair is, eideon Smith, 67.
displayed an opal changetnl as the shifting ..‘ді, ,ït— ■ , ont of him- Bilil.z, Jaiyii, Simon Pottle, 32.
sunlight on a misty sky. “It’s exactly the r o 1 , Л ls much virtue in that ‘hut’,’ I 'bh-ehut up !’ he managed to stammer cisrendoo, July 19, John ah.o, 8». 
ladies .ize, making allowances, for of °.-rtrV.ed bitterly. out, alter another heroic attempt. ‘I— I New Join McKinnon, to.
course, ahe don’t want to wear it ove’r’er That you ought to settle down,” she 1 v« swallowed the whistle !' I MII,ord‘ Ja|s 2‘. Wm. McNeill, 23.
glove..” continued, tossing her head and rising. ---------------------------. CsUtomU, June 23. беогее Hart, St.

“Are not opals unluclv?’ said I on "So 1 “hull,’! cried, ‘but it depends Next-door Nelgbbjr, Moncton, July 20, J«me. Slewirl, 73.
deavo ing to decipher the price. ’ " ?рїї°.my ady t,.1 ,haTe her portrait here “You are welcome to all the the turkey- н ' J°,ta‘ J,°lf 2“l S*musl Llck,T‘ eT-

Oh, we don’, hold with ,uch®uper,tition’ 'l'"'; She“ tbe »uly girl I shall dressing you w.nt, Georgie, but.ra/’t Р,ск‘И’ ?7'
replied the jeweller, loftily, ‘butthey do nInL î r.«°rmi-ïat ■Wty/ 1 added. be- you afraid you’ll eat too mtich and he s№” But mî fr î.° « ?sayone will keep you from being poisoned° ht(le qualification does no barm at Visiting boy—‘No’m. We’re faith-cure Wond«nct ini^ is I n *7,McInt,re-

■Then I shall leave it for tbVnext rich Ï! ?oat «/“'ed moment,. ‘By the people ovsr tt on, house. I’d like .om, B^Za. jZ e Ш“JSTZ'n
,n,Wered‘ 'But ”hat 18 ,be C08t And’, pre..mg8CZ“sp Ĉge ï'Cde’dffie Ш0ГЄ dre88№g-"-Cbicag° Tribune. 8,. John. J„, ,2. Hen^ Aribnr ZX

I alluded to an emerald set smid pearls, gb„^d,0ltheLa''Ь? “f fl‘w back' She Minister (concluding long address) : ‘I ^’^^“"к^Х^КсИу 
which I already saw glittering on the love- f »sk .hn„r T 1Г‘ ТЄГ7 P*le "OW. bave shown how wicked it is to cherish Bristol, N. B.. July 8, Mr.. N.lli. Dyer s’
best hand in the world. He extracted it chiw tr^dîoâ h.in kPeee’ e,tched * I *lPl °L .xev™ge ,or “Juries. Now, Aiumn Place, July 20. John w.tor,o,tb. ss.
Wlth.a silent respect he borrowed from my She uttered а ПіНеР 1 її?-, . . what would you do if another hoy struck I p«pe’« Harbor. Jnly 12, Abraham Bolton*. 84.
esgi rness. and made a measurement while sobbme lantth Then iLtha^ Jank /П ?.а ?tï , Bridgetown, July 17, Frederick Hardwick, 81.
I watched him, my heart beating madly, me and8nut^8one of^^1*Ьі hilt.düTwn. betlde L,?.u?.day Sobo°l> torn (with unanimity) : Bridgetown, N. 8., July 22,Thom., De.rne,,.
The size was l xactly the same ; the price— hold iJ?" Лі thif bande \ boPe *° Й lm b,ck- Chel.ea, Ms».. Jnly 26, John D. McCarthy, 48.
but that is a detail. I decided upon it. i..t sT™ » .. * ~~ — ~ ............... T~'- ” T ...........—
The shopman thanked me perfunctorily, Vr,,“! Img.,?< hl? • road> mt0 mine. __ I Wood Island, P. E. I., Jnly 18, Mary McMillan, 40
and 1 leated against the counter, leeline ,h„ trVat she Will make you a good wile,’ '(^3k-=s. Mûne I Hazelwood, P. E. I., Mrs. James A. Hamilton, 76*
like one who had received a great favor Lv„ l‘d 8гат1е1У' And— Well, surely | Лл Ç?un/°RIABL6 Low,r Argyle. Jnly 10, Mrs. Matilda Weston, B0.
But when I fumbled in my pocket for the bT0rn . 0І’'ШІ11 , can guess the j J , BELT * Hallfar, Jnly 19, Ann. widow ol Peter Doherty, 73.
notes and he rd their crisp crackle my re8t' London Black and White. I C West Bay, c. B., Jnly 16, Margaret McIntosh, is.
corfldence returned, and then as I watched ------------------------■— 6j2V\YKw'\ft, Ґ? Bloomfleld, Kings Co., July 19, Norton Welmore,
the splendid thing flashing in its violet bed THEIR K3IHRYU sul.lnкьs. І ИаУ-уЦ |К\\ц ■'r'? ^
I believed I muet after àll be a rirh men L u.\ lv\W\ У ^У-
unknown to myself, so great was the sug- ow N«w Vo'b Schoolboy, beam the. art Of
gestion ol unlimited wealth thus conveyed. T,„„ t ША 'ЯШі.

‘I should like a piece ol glass on the in- lbere hafl always been activity among чМшЯ^^ібЖ \ çfj'Wÿ/Z
side of the caee lid,’ I observed carelesiy. etudents of the military schools con- ШFlftsMit

il h- , „ • uected with the New York Inter,cholastic U./.j, ЯЖІмШіПІ '
l«Jjb lookmg glses? queried the A. A. and the benefit derived has been ШШ.'Іш/і/Ш111 ТГlapidary, glancing up irom a surreptitious . . . , , aB Deen
examination of tbe notes. demonstrated by the showing made by the

I nodded. I knew 1 must be getting Seventy-first Regiment in the recent fights 
f™. ..,, , , around Santiago. In every company of

по,^с’,,уЄ„,и.Гш,’,’:аСрХУ’idea- ‘tT™''™У™Є‘"П ^ 
lightens the attraction of thePgcm^ makes ®boc 8 mentloned. These institutions are 
lady see the present from two points oi Вегк1еУ School, Columbia Institute, Bar- 
v e,7;’ „ nard School, De La Salle Institute, and

Hardly an advantage sometimes,’ і oh- Hamilton Institute, 
served, ‘but can you do it P’

‘Well, yes. I should think,’ he replied 
condescending ly.

are among the regiments PiClNÏ,lîÜi^.BeT‘J- EobMt Є"Г to
W‘,i-"S;pJh°Mn«bm!.eT‘D- ,г,ш’’ Wm- T'«”
“"TnVl&Mr A‘ D“kl-M,c- Br“-

Hartley. A.H.

811 jB3r-J- eoMh"‘ *-рь
H“e“,’»^6L,bn,.^U°hn MCltU'"’I>'- »•
Ue*SSûÜii3rUbTT5hb.‘,amM Da,-T’

L
s

u
J.

E-McInt,re w- 
Прр«»1мГи, aLVw»lU t- J-Col,e1'- Wm-

7
m

рог,0;г!Ло“ї‘віо‘еуі;^т„?;іГ.J- Appleby‘Bli,r

H. A.
їге^'пГй.їппь.у^реі“г- TeMd‘k-J-c- 
6"7т«,0вМЙев/й0І McDon*ld’ Hugh 

Henry Mc-

Lawrence 1оУІ(і'»ЬМ?Ооп»1(18°ІЬЄ,иПі1, Bd**r ttolym’uaht and'b1111*1 *bi”’ but il compered en-

--ІнШііІ:

Here’s a Hattress

THE PATENT PELT MATTRESS

$15.00 (FULL SIZE)

GQ,m,S МЖі"”1-’ H. A.

“wfiiÆîUV er,!z‘ „ ,

j- “■ «->• Alaska Feather & Down Co, Ltd.
w?asa«Vi*“ Q“,dt’ 293 Guy st., Montreal.
оь1осьЖ‘Лов"м£ fisa- 
MnZ£ïï‘J”1i,’,01?Uh7e, lîJr-cT-Ibomp'0"'

Tie.

Ber. E. P. Sample, at W. A. COOKSON. St. John.

STEAMBOATS.

Star Line Steamers
—FOR—

Fredericton.
(Eastern Standard Time.)

Steamer Clifton.
On and after Jnly 7th.

Leave Hampton for Indiantown,
Monday at 6 80 a. m.
îi®ÂdeyA at 3 80 P« m. Wednesday at 2 00 p. m. 
Thursday at 3.80 p. m. 
Saturday at 6.80 a. m.

Leave Indiantown for Hampton,
Tuesday at 9.00 a. m. 
Wednesday at 8 00 a. m.
Thursday at 6.00 a. m.
Saturday at 4.00 p. m.

CAPT. В. в. EABLE,
Manager.

RAILROADS.

Dominion tilantlc B'y.
sS&^-fsas галла*

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Atoe, North Carolina, Jidy 16, Thomas H. Peters, DAILY SERVICE.
Ch“'enlt22m°‘ P' EI' Ja,r 21‘ Mabel Amy War- »îgbÿ M “.45p. m^Mv'st.^o'b’n, " !«,.

Grove Point, C. B., July 7, Thoma, Henry Cor- EXPRESS TRAINS 
diner, 24. Daily (Sunday excepted).

F“com‘es,t.2,‘ a‘rlb’,id°"r °“b° 1“eP«‘" bvL’DigLyI126«p*‘r;’^YaSSfh132»„P‘S- 
“етві‘ Jbly,8‘ ^pp. m:

0ccie"'u= dfeiii“- t:•
ЛшЕг%В£-£г'* 16’ A” ->- еЛ. А^іІ.лГ»“:’m‘rarvH DÏÎby3, зо їш

8t’ Thom ubs1'1™"' widow ol the late Capt. ljTe' DigbI 8'M P- m„ arv Annapolis 4.60 p‘. ml 

8bJWiSi.mWll“‘n.)?o“m,'t’ ,ldow of lb'1*t*

H‘e‘BJPipJy Jiëek;lntal °,Mr- “d“твайьїйа: a№,od‘ "ш'о,іь-
Centreville, Jnly 2, Rhode,

Handy Eetabrooke, 62.
8t‘ %eJ“rGoldmg,*77. A ‘ ,,d0,°' lb=

“ТВЯЙаЛ monthe.ln,8nt " Bd™<1 -4

a. m.

mm
IWM "était

Suspenders
red. WEAR

GUARANTEED S‘S Kn„c„eJdward.

SUNDAY and Wedhbsday at 4.30 p. rn. Unique? 

Cky*Agra“‘ bc obtalned application to

хЦ£й№й; d*,lytrip‘

■le™, Vb hvarl cfllce* and from the Purser on 
Ho.шйй, time-tables and all intorma-

At Barnard School the military section 
is under the supervision of Head Master 

‘Then get it dt ne, and I shall stand the I William Hszen, assisted by Theodore 
” ‘"о""1 d “«Smficently Lyon. The iormer is Captain ol Company

Seyenty-fi;!t Ragi-e-t, while the 
ealerman who wore ipectaclee and talkfd l4;ter 18 Laptain of Company E, 
to me over them soothingly, aa one would Ei6bth Regiment. There are about 225 
to a person of weak intellect, while 1 form- boya in the two battalions of the school and 
ulated piratical schemes and aeked him the drill* »tp },#.u .l- , ,
Kde quesiion. w.th a gravity .quaffing

When I left the shop I headed straight for lo™ed and weekly drills are held in the 
Bloomsbury square, but remembering that Belmont Riding Academy. The youngstersЙЖ d:^dédt„nc.Tirrdi„lbedor;: Iof ,hii 8ch°o1 ha™ ^ “k-
Even I he ring in my pocket gave me no . 
additional courage, ard presently I be- aa,d tbat the poor showing in athletics dur- 
gan to think is was not quite royaj enough, “g the past season was due to the time de- 
Ldging my way to Regent’s Park I hunted voted to military tactics The warout a quiet spot and sat down to examine it .і,- .„n i 7 , lae war spirit at
at leisure. It was glorious still, hut some- tbe acb°o1 waa кіепІУ manifested end 
how not so gloiiou, as I would have wished П0,Ь“Є else was spoken of by the boys, 
and actus lly questioning the wisdom of my Quite a large number of the students are
Жга light*tb“8gdh ffieT wrh ,he,E:etKe8iment-
firm, and the everlasting flint would have ,UodcP tbf dlrec,10n °*A- Sh»w the bat- 
worn Wf 11 beneath it, Something more of ta,lon °* “smilton Institute has weekly 
the intellect than of sense made me look drills at the armory of the Twenty-second 
up «d Law her Regiment. The institute has about 76
b^STl&SSJ'S^S: TW’ІП it8 b“,a,!°"‘ a“ 01 "homhave 

literary expression, those who expenence lhown great in their work. Sév
it being usually preoccupied at the exact eral of its members are now at the front 
moment with other matters ; but I think I 
know what it means. She stopped and we 
gszed at each other. She was in deep 
black, but the pallor had gone from her 
ovil cheeks. She made halt tentative bow.
I sprang to my feet.

‘1 am so glad to see yon,’ I cried, .be
cause—I want to restore something yon 
lorgot in the restaurant yesler—a lew 
weeks ago.’

V. How of the l«teORN.
Amherst, July 20, to the wife of Peter Nichol, 
Hantsport, July 10, to Mr. and Mrs. A. Pearson, a

Br‘'nhedl»eGe„^e°eOrdeEliZSbeth A"b’ -id°” 
Moncton’Jnlj 21, Clara M.. only child 

and Clara tiailand, 10 months.
8t’ Hnd.n7^.J,k.?E1NoK,rt‘,0d;("'rbt'r 
Canoe Cove, P. В. I., June 10, Margaret 

widow of the late Angus Durracb, 84.

Mr- “d

N6Weh*iiInr DunVen’ 2mbj?nS0.'rwmSSr on,J
Ne,Bc.m'i,e.‘ffi 'М:їай,ьін °'

Jnly 19, to ihe wife of Mr. John Spechts, > 

Wi'.d.or.jmy із, lo the wile of Mr. H. P. Scott » 

Km'vllle, June 14, to Mr. and Mrs. DeAnbin, a 

Ke”sonle‘ Jl'!y 7‘to Mr- ,ci1 Mro. В.B. Walsh, a 

АШdaughter7 25‘ *” tbe *i,e 01 W. Skinner, a 

W1‘adau/h°cV6 ‘° Mr' ‘nd 3- W. Withers, 

B,ddd ‘̂gb’îe°r'f 4‘ ‘° Mr' “d “r*- a; j- Crowd!!, 

8t‘ Kyte'aмп**’ Jaly I8’ t3Mr. and Mrs. P. I. 

^STw™30' 10 Mr" ,nd Mrs- James

Bloomfield, Jnly 19 Inst., to the wife ol Mr. Joseph 
Lomeaa, aeon. y

Coldbrook, June 18, to Mr. aniMre. Hugh Man- 
son, a daughter.

.Ymmonth, jmygfi,. to the wife of Bev. B. D. Bam.

Sslisbnry, N. B., June 23, to the wife of W. B. 
Henry, twins, sons.

Moncton, July 16, to the wife of Shepherd 
bertson, a daughter.

Ü,“”<0 ^ w,,e - A1- 
K°°№r.’dj.te’10 thewi,eo' «•w-

Mr “d M" *—
WMM«7jn°h;.B.‘ iïa,10 ““ °^c»pt- : John

of Frank

McLeod,

P. GIFHN^Su^riiSK.’вЄП‘Man’gr‘

a great in
terest in the military drills snd it has been Intercolonial Bailway,

"ESsa-HYa.-»
TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN
вхр^И*,^
Express for Sussex.................................... 1 і ! ! !. ! .16 46

{or QaTb?rMVntVeaiV.-.v:::.v.7::v:;i1872^

Accommodation for Moncton, Truro, Halifax, 
and Sydney........................................................... 2280

RAILROADS.

fANADIANo
^‘PACIFIC I\Y.

Summer Tourist Tickets
00 •- “sstû

TO AMD BKTÜBN TO AND KKTUHN

epr= « яву—- rj

Odaw...................... 26.CO Portland, Me!' ' 12 oS
Sb::: ’SS Дїї
fflü»!АІаіка.ї.'.ї JS ff»

not enumerated above.

Cnth-

u£ff№mSSSl№S? t0 lh= tr*'“
гтггси csrs on Quebec and Montreal

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE ДТ 8T. JOHN

CSptCd.ssi s*s.ii..,..,.|tae|a eaee 1 OK
Accommodation from Pt. du Chene and'MVnc-

•°п...................................................... .
All trains are run by Eastern Standard time.

CTTY TICKET OFFÏCB,
b^j^S-V

Hu«rt and Beat for Table and Dal.-y 
No Adulteration. Never cakes.

Milton, Jnly 7, by Rev. 8. Rice, F. J. Nixon to 
Olivia Turner.

K°rto iii°gfeïeb7 ВЄТ' Al 8mltb‘ Jam“ rn““
"•гдаA7tbor L°“n,b“ri 10 A. H. NOTMAN.

At et. Gôot. Peas. Agent, 
St. John, N. B.
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